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I~EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 10th March, 1931. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
"Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in t.he Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Jehangir Kaikhoshru Munshi, M.L.A. (Burma: Non-European): 
:and 

U. Kyaw Myint, M.L.A. (Burma: Non-European). 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LI8'l' OF DEMANDS-contd. 

DEMAND No. 39-AmrIY DBPAltTllBNT. 

The Honourable Stir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I beg 
·.to move: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,39,000 be granted to the Governor Genera} in 
.council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
<i!Jnding the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of the 'Army Department'." 

Military E:z;penditure. 

Klan Muhammad Shah lfawaz (West Central Punjab: Muham-
'madan),: Sir, I beg your permission and that of the House to permit me 
to move my cuts Nos. 224* and 225+ together regarding the militfU'Y ex-
.penditure. 

Kr. President: I exrilained to the Honourable Member that motion 
No. 225 deals with military expenditure, and therefore Indianisation and 
all aspects of military expenditure are included in that cut. The debate 
'on the motion will be open in regl\rd to every item which affects military 
expenditure, and it is not necessary to mix up two cuts in one motion. 
Honourable Members are aware of the procedure we adopted yesterday, 
and I should like to ask w~ether it is their pleasure that the same proce-

. -dure should be followed today in allowing Mr. Shah Nawftz to move out 
'of its tum motion No. 225. (Several HOf/.ourab7e Member8: "Yes, yes. ") 
Very well, Mr. Shah Nawaz is allowed to move hIS cut No. 225. 

·"That the Demand under the bead 'Army Department' be reduced by Rs 100. 
(Indianisation of the :Army.)" . 

+"That the Demand under the bead '.Army Department' be reduced by Rs 100 
(Military Expenditure.)" . . 

( 1771 ) A 
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Jrtian Muhammad Shah Bawu: Sir, I beg leave to move that the 
De~and under the head 'Army Department' be reduced by Rs. 100, the 
subJect-matter of my cut being the military expenditure. Mr. President, 
now that an era of co-operation and goodwill has dawned, now that the 
hearts of India and Great Br'tain are beating together, now that we ear-
nestly desire and hope to create an everlasting union of friendship and 
.comradeship, between Great Britain and India, we the Indians on this 
side of the House appeal to our British friends on the other side of the 
House to increase substantially the rate of Indianisation of the Army, and 
thereby cut down the expenditure to its lowest figure. Sir, ever since 
the advent of the constitutional reforms in India, this House had again 
and again urged upon the Government the necessity of Indianising the 
Army and reducing the military expenditure, but I regret to say tbat all 
our efforts so far had little effect. In the first place, I want to mRke it 
quite clear that I do not in any way rr.inimi.;e the important decisions 
arrived at by Sub-Committee No. VII (Defence) o~ the Round Tabla Con-
ference regarding the Indianisation of the Army. His Majesty's G('vem-
ment have now accepted the principle that the defence of India must be the 
concern of the Indian people themselves, and not of the British people 
alone. His Majesty's Government have also accepted the general prin-
ciple of the rapid Illdianisation of the Army, and in order to give eff!'ct to 
it, a training college is to be established in India for the training of Indian 
boys to secure King's Commissions. I am glad that His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief only the other day, in the Council of State, gave an 
I).BSUrance that he intends to implement the decision of ilie Round Table 
Conference at the earliest possible opportunity, and that he is about to-
set up an expert Committee to go afresh into the question of rapid [ndianI-
sation of the .Army and to establish an Indian Sandhurst at some suitable 
place in India. But, Sir, that does not mean that all is well witt. the 
Army Department of the Government of India. 'I'his HouRe has not much 
faith in the Army Department. In 1918 the Indians were granted King's 
Commissions, a:o.d up till now there are only un {"fficers in the higher ranks 
of the .Army. Now, Sir, in 1921 a Committee waE; appointed by the then 
Coinmander-in-Chief of India to prepare a detailed scheme for the Indiani-
sstion of the Indian Army. and the Committee reported on the· 11th 
January 1922. That Committee recommended that the complete Indiani-
sation of all arms and services (excluding Gurkhas for whom special 
arrangements will be necessary) .,f the Indian Army Fhould bo cRl'ried out 
in three definite stages, each of 14 years, commencing from 1925: first 
period, 1st to 14th year; second period, 15th to 23rd year; and third period, 
24th to 30th year; i.e., a total of 30 years.'rhat Committee recommecded 
that the entire Indi'l.n Army was to be I~.l\ni.;ed within a period of SO 
years. The Committee recommended: 

"In this way, after twelve years, all British oflkers in 7 cavalry rel[iments. 20 r.-
fAntry battalinn~. 3 Pionee!' bwt,talions. 6 P"r-1c batteries. 1 .HeRdQuarl_ Comtlllony, 
Enl/:ineers. 6 ·held Com1)anie~. Ene:ineers, 2 Field Trooos. En!rineers, 1 Rail_y Com-
panv. ATld 1 Armv.1'1'OO1)s Comnany underl!'Oin-r r~dianisation would have disappeared 
and such units would be completely officered by IndIans." 

The Committee further recommended: 
"That; with a view to enRurinll' tl,e necessary BU1)oly of military QuaHftecl om!'.!'", 

fnr t.lo" Ouarlermast.""·(}p.TI,,,,"l's Bnd 'F,ilucatinnRl flet"'ices. a. number of-IIoDDl'ox;mately 
16-TTlolian Offil'PTA shnntn be AnoointAd AnnuRl1v Rnd 1'OIIted ·as supernumeraries one 
to each of cer\ain selected units uildergoint Indianisation." 



THE GENERAL BUDGB~LIST 011'· IJEMANDS. 

The Committee furt.her recommended: 
"That during the second period the numbers o! commissions. to be "given a.l!'1II!11,. 

should be increased to approximately 182, and this .hould proVIde for the IndiaDiA-
tion of the followmg unit.: 

Cavalry fegiments 
Infantry,batts.iions .. 
Pioneer battalions 

"Pack batteries 

Engineer units-
(i) Headquarter companies 

(ii) Fiflld Coinpanies 
(iii) Field troops 
(iv) Army troops companies 

." 7 
40 

3 
I 

2 
6 
1 
J 

Together with a proportion for the Quartermaster-General's and Educational 
Services, and au allowance for wastage among first perioa officers. 

The remaining units of the Indian Army would be Indianised ,during the third 
period-which, if justified by experience, might be shortened. 

The Committee recommend that all ancilliary services be Indianilllld on the 18m. 
lines as the fighting troops." 

Briefly put in a tabular form, their recommendation came to this: 
! "(i) Number of King's Commissions grantl'.d, during each ppriod: 

(al First period: 
(i) Fighting t.roops. 

(ii) Q. M. G. Services 
(iii) I. A. Educational Corps 

Total 

Officers. 

937 
148 
54 

1,139 

Average annually 81 '4 

(please remember this number, 81 officers annually, lor the fir'Bfj 
Feriod.) 

(6) Second period : 
(i) Fightingtroops 

(ii) Q. M. G. Services 
(iii) I. A. Educational Corps • 

Total 

1,168 
444 
137 

• 2,647 

Average annually 182 

(please remember that figure of 18'2 officers per year for the I18cond 
period.) 

(e) Third period: 
(i) Fighting troops 
(ii) Q. M. G. ServtC8S. ~ 

(iii) I. A. Educational Corps. 

Total • 

a,511 
481 
138 

3,178 

. Average annually !27 
(Kindly remember the figure of 227 officers nnnllo11y.) 
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[Miano Muhammad Shah Nawaz.] 
. (ii) G~and Total: King's CommiaaiODl : 

(a) First Period 
(b) Second Period • 
(c) Third Period • • • 

Grand Total 

[lOu lUa. lm~ 

1,189 
2,lU7 

• 3,178 

6,864 !II 

Therefore, the Committee recommended that, wit,bin a period of 30 years, 
there should be complete lndianisation of the Army. That is a very, 
clear-cut scheme. I do not know why the Government have not carried 
into effect that scheme. I want to ask the Hc.nourable Mr. Young why' 
.that scheme was not discussed in the :F'irst As&embly. Is this the way 
in which the Army Department is going to deal with us? I ask my 
Honourable friendl. Mr. Young, why the Repon of that Committee waS 
not placed before the Skeen Committee, so that they might have looked 
into it and acted on it if they thought fit. I want a clear answer to these 
questions. In my opinion the scheme ,)1 Indianization of the Army pre-
pared by Lord Rawlinson's Committee of 1921 was a :first class 
.scheme. It was a far better scheme than the Skeen Committee's scheme. 
Under it the .Army was to be Indianised within 8 period of 30 yel:\.ll!. If 
the recommendations of that Committee had been given effect to, from 
the year 1925 to 1931 we should have h(l.d nearly 500 Indian officers in 
the Army. What is the position now? We have got .. >Dly 131 o5cers. 
Then, Sir, another committee, called "The Sandhurst Committee" 
was appointed to go into the question cf Indianization of the 
.Army. It was presided over by Sir Andrew Skeen. It is very 
strange that the recommendations of the Committee of 1921, which 
had reported on 11th J nnuary, 1922, were not placed before the 
subsequent Sandhurst Committee. Again, the Indian Sandhurs1i 
.committee recommended that half of the Army was to be Indianised 
within a period of 26 years; that is to say, by the year 1952. It 
recommended that the eight units scheme should be abandoned; also that 
.an Indian Sandh~st should be established ~t some suitable place in the 
year 1933. What, has. beep. done s~ far? We see that the Government 
had been selecting only 20 candidates 8 year in the officer ranks of the 
Army. Last ·year they selected 24, and this year they may be sel~cting 
27. The eight units' scheme is not to be abandoned. I ·ask, if there is a 
change of heart-undoubtedly there is a change of heart-why that should 
not be manifested in this direction. If Indians art prepared to serve under 
British officers, there is no reason why the British soldier should not be 
prepared to serve under Indian officers. If we are going to be comrades, 
jf we are going to be friends, if there is to be a complete understanding 
and goodwill between Great Britain ~nd lndia ... there is no reason why the 
Indian officers should not have British soldiers under their command. 
The racial and c~lour 'llrejiIdices mnst DOw 'disRnpear. The ei/!'ht units' 
scheme must be ·abandoned. And although His Excellency the Com-
mander-in-Chief has now verv kind Iv told us that he is I!'oin'l' to establish 
;an India!) Sandhurst in 1932 or 19R3, I ask m\' Honourable friend Mr. 
YOUng. or I would have asked Ris Exce11enciv the CommandPl'-in-Chief if 
he hlld baen in this House today, whether the Armv Tlel}s1'i;ment have 
:asked for any funds from the Honourable the Finance Member to meet 
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the preliminary expenditure in regard to the establishment of this college. 
I know that they have do?e nothing of the ~nd. I ~~ no~ kn~w what 
they are going to do. This House has a lurking suspIcion m mmd that 
'the Army Department has always been playing the game of delaying 
tactics but we earnestly hope that they will at least this time look into 
the m~tter very seriously and give up their old ways of sin. 

Now, Sir, I ask three distinct questions from my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Young. Is the Army Department going to give effect to the recom-
mendations of the Military Requirements Committee of 192,1, and the 
Shea Committee of 1924, and select 81 Indian officers this year and the 
year after? That is a simple question and I want a simpl~ answer. I ask 
the head of the Army Department whether they are going to give us 16 
Indian officers in the Indian Army Educational Corps this year and the 
next year? That is a very simple question and I want a straight answer. 
(An HonouTable MembeT: "From whom ?".) ~'rom the Honourable Mr. 
iYoung. (An HonouTable MembeT: ','You are an optimist.") I do not 
know if in this era of goodwill and co-operation Mr. Young will not be 
kind enough to reply to these questions. The civil disobedience moft-
ment is gone. We have got to restore Feace and contentment in the-
country, and I do hope that Mr. Young will be very glad to see that the 
children of the soil are made to defend their OW.il motherland. I m"ke It 
quite clear that if there is any attack from the North on India, my country, 
every Indian is and will be in honour bound to defend his own mother-
land. Let there be no misgivings about it On my part I shall be dying 
with my British comrades on the frontier. Sir, the policy of mistrusi 
must now disappear. Well, Sir, that policy t)f mistrust must vanish for 
ner if we are going to be friends and if we desire to effect an alJiance 
between Great Britain and India-an aUiance that would strike the 
greatest blow to racial prejudices since the time of Christ and bring about 
peace and happiness in the world. 

Then, Sir, I 'ask my Honourable friend Mr. Young as to what he has. 
done for the development and training of the Volunteer. Corps, the Univer-
sity Training Corps and the Territorial, Force b evolve 8 system of ele-
mentary military training so as to provide 8 steady flow of well trained 
young men for the Indian Sandburst. So far as I know, the Army llepart-
ment has not done much. It is high time that they proposed a scheme ~ 
give military drill, etc., to our boys in the schools and colleges . 

. Sir, I now come to the question of immediate retrenchment in expen-
diture ?f the Army Department. India is a poor country. The Army 
expenditure comes to nearly 54'20 crores, It IS true that in the e!;tiDlates 
of t~e co~ing year it has been cut down by 1'70 crores, partly due to the 

,fall 10 pnces and partly ~~ the fact that the re-equipment programme is to 
be spread. over two additional years. Still we say that we have not got 
~he capacIty to pay such an enormous expenditure. Is Mr. Young or the 
~rmy ~epartment going to help us? . It is impossible for a poor country 
like India t~ bear such a heavy military expenditure. Now, Sir, the Inch-
cape Committee recommended that military expenditure should be reduced 

,to 50 cro~es. Have the Government done tha~? The Army Departmenti 
may be Sick of hearing this again and ngain, but we 8.'."e also sick of getting 
no reasonable reply from them. Again, Sir, the Inchcape Committee re-

'commended that the strength of the Indian battalions was to he reduced 
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[MiaD. 'Muhammad Shah Nawaz.] 
.- by 154, The stJ"ength' of .theIndian battalions, before the Inchca.pe ~. 
mittee sat, was' 826, and if this reduction were madil, it would come down 

· to 672. What have the Government done? They have reduced the 
: strength of the Indian battalions to 728 and not to 67·2. I have calculated 
the details of the expenditure, and if t.he Indian battalions were to be 
reduced to 672, as recommended by the Inchcape Cemmittee, there would 

: be a saving of n,early a crore of rupees. Can the Honourable Mr. Young 
deny that? Will Government rise to the occasion and reduce the strength 
of Indian battalions to 672 and thereby reduce the expenditure? Then there 
is another way of reducing the expenditure. We can reduce the number of 

; British troops. There is now peace on the frontier and there is now peace 
· in the world. Afghanistan hali! been paralysed by civil war. Russia is 
far away. There is no. reason why the number of British troops should 

· not be cut down to its lowest figure. The nu:mber of British soldiers in 
'lndia is nearly 69 lakhs 300 and that of the Indians " .. 
; . Mr. G. :II. Young (Army .Secretary): May I interrupt the Honourable 
· Member? Did he say that the number of British troops is 69 lakhs? 

. JIlan Kuhammad, Shah lfawaz: It is. 69 thousand, and that of the 
Indians is 1,56,349. We know that· the cost of the British soldier is five 
times that of the Indian soldier. Here I beg leave to invite your atten-
tiQn to the finding of the Sub-Committee No. VII (Defence) of the Ro~d 

: ':fable C6merence, page 62, where it is said: 

. . "The Committee also recognise the great importance attached by Indian thought 
ttl t.he reduction of the number of British troops in India to the lowest possible Ji~ute 

, ~dconsider that the question: should form the subject of early expert investigation." 

· A~ the.G;ovemment prepared to reduce the number of British troops? If 
· the nUmber of British soldiers is reduced say, by 5,000, it will make an enor. 
mous difference in expenditure. Sir, I clo hope that the Army Departmenfi 
",ill look into the matter and reduce the Dumber c-f British soldiers aE! far as 

.. p~ssible. Then I ask the Honourable the Army Secretary, to what extenfi 

. the development of our Air Force and mechanism have produced ret:ench-
ment in expenditure and in other directions. Has Mr. Young looked into 
the ma.tter carefully? Can he give us the figures to which the military 
expenditure can be cut down due to the presence and development of our 
Air Force? Then there is our front.ier policy. I have been to the trans-
border districts. I know those districts very welL We have opened 
schools lihere, we have developed roads. I ask the Honourable Mr~ Young 
to what extent the covering troops cl\n be reduced as a result of our "olicy 
on the frontier. If there it! peace now, and peace th£'re is, there must be 
reduction, as any military officer must know, in the number d covering 
troops. Have the Government done that? Not.hing of the kind. Si~; 

· the Honourable the Finance Member has propOsed a Retrenchml3nt COm-
mittee in respect of the expenditure of the Civil Departments. Am I to 
understand that he also proposes that the proposed Committee should go into 

· the military ~enditure lis well? If that is thE: case, then this House 
may accept the Retrenchment Committee. Will Government accept my 

· suggestiori., Sir, we are firmly convinced that there is B lot of room for 
:'rednetion iii the military expenditure. Then I claiin, that tlie military 
· tmlIeDditnre of India is far greater' thim the military' expenditure of any 
'other coUntry intae :world: (jan the Honourable Mr. Young aeny tha~ 
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fact? The military expenditure of this country iO! 54 cro~s 20 lakhs,. that 
is to say, 27 per cent. of the total income of India including ~he provmces 
and 'one-half of the total income of th~ Government of India.. Can Mr. 
;Young point out to me any co~try in t.he world where the ro.ili~ary expen-
diture is so high as compared wIth the Income? I am sure he cannot find 
.any such country. Is this the way you are going on' in this poor country? 
Is this the way you are treating the Indians-Indians who have not t~e 
capacity to pay, Indians who are crushed by the enOrmOUS amount of this 
military expenditure? ...., 

Then Sir there is room for reductIon m' the mternaJ. secunty troops. 
Sir, I b~liev~ calm is going to be restored in this troubled land, and we 
feel no longer distrncted and perplexed. Cannot our police do tha work 
of the internal security troops? Cannot we. reduce the number of these 
troops? I believe, Sir, that there can be reductIon in that direction also, 
.and I ask the Honourable Mr. ¥oung whether he is prepared to do it. 
Lastly, there is the question of reapjustment of military expe~ditm:e 
'between England and India.W e· all know that we want tl'09ps In this 
country for two purposes-troops that are wanted for the defence of India 
and those that are wanted for Imperial defence. Is it not right, I ask, 
that Englalid should share the military expenditure with us? Sir, it the 
Government of India were only to urge their view-point before the British 
Government in England, I am sure there could be a reduction in expendi-
ture to the extent of Us. 10crores or 12 crores. (Mr. S. C. Mitra:' 
"Hear, hear). Sir, I do not wish to inflict a long speech on 
this House. But Indians are quite clear in. their minds that 
hitherto they have not been treated fairly and squarely. India, 
Sfr, has produced many Generals in the past; Indi!l had produced 
many Commanders in the past, and there is no reason why they 
should not be able to lead their ow.n soldiers -on the battlefield. In 
Europe and other parts of the world they have done well. That cannot 
:he denied. There are martial races in India; there are young men who 
fire ever ready to .seek employment in the Aimy. Will the Government 
·of India help us before the new constitution comes into force by increasing 
substantially the rate of Indianisation in aecordance with the recommenda-
tions of Lord Rawlinson's and General Shea's Committees of 1921 and 
1924? Are they going to do that? Sir, I submit that the Government 
cf India should reduce the military expenditure which is absolutely crush-
jng us. .Will the Government do it.? Statesmanship and wil'dom can 
give only one answer to that question, Sir, I move my cut. (Applause.) 

Diwan Bahadur A. B.amaswami KUdaliar (Madras City: Non-Muham.-
madanUrban): Mr. President, although I am aware that accordina to 
r:onstitutional precedents and usage, the Honourable the Finance Me~ber 
moves that the House should grant each Demand,' I still think it is an 
irony of fate that the military Demand in particular should 'have been so 
.¥I0:ved by him. . I say so, Sir, because I feel that the Finance Member is 
In ]us.t a~ helpless a. position with reference to this particular Demand as we 
{In thIS SIde of the House are, I propose to deal first with the retrenchme~t 
Jhat has been made in the military budget this year, and secondly "'ith 
'the larger question of Inqianization which occupied the attention of the 
Round T~bl.e Conference in London and is going to be taken up in this 
~~~IJtr:v. S1r, I find that in a. note that is contained in the Military Budaeti 
.It, IS stateri;. ., 
.~c:Al1 military e~peDditure is controlled by the Go~ent of Indi,· .• in. t.be. ArMy, 
Manne and Finance Departmentl." 
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Sir, I contegt that position. Military expenditure is controlled by the Army 
Department; quite right. It is controlled by the Marine Department; quite 
right. But I do contest the position that the Finance Department ('on-
troIs this military expenditure. In theory, according to the constitution, 
the Finance Member is the ultimate controller, no doubt, but in practice 
I venture to state on the floor of this House that the Finance Member 
has been practically compelled to abdicate his position. Sir, let me tuke 
up at once the question of military expenditure and make some reference 
to the retrenchment that the Honourable the Finance Member told us has 
been made with reference to the Military Department. He has told U8 
that 1 crore 75 lakhs have been saved by the Military Department, and he 
has asked us to infer that this saving has been made because the military 
authorities are anxious to come to the help of the civil authorities in times· 
of grave crisis such as the present. Let us consider the expenditure that hilS 
been cut down and the details of which are given in the Budget that has 
been presented to us. I would request Honourable Members to turn t(\ page 
23 of the Military Budget, and they will find explanations given as regards-
the several reductions that have been made. "The Budget for 193L-32", 
says the note, "is less than the Budget fotl 1930-31 by 1 crorE! 38 lakhs"', 
and the details are given. The decrease in the purchase and manufacture' 
of stores due chiefly to the fall in prices and to less demands is put down' 
at 66'84 lakhs. Under Non-effective charges, due chiefly to arrear credita-
as a result of the readjustment of the pensions of officers, etc., between' 
His Majesty's Government and the Indian Government the decrease is 
put at 34 lakhs. This being a credit which has gone to the Military Depart-
ment, we may ignore it as not being part of the retrenchment that the 
military authorities have made_ I come now to the two substantial :\mounts 
-66 lakhs, being a reduction in the purchase and manufacture of htores, 
and 16 lakhs being a reduction in the rates of kit and clothing allowances. 
It may at first sight appear to the Members of this House that 'ohiR is B 
very great service which the Military Department has done to us. But I' 
should like to draw the attention of the Honourable Members at once to 
page 247 of this very Budget, where unfortunately explanations are given 
which belie the expectations and the inferences that Honourable Members 
may draw from this cut. At page 247 it is stated under "Purcha!;e and 
Sale of Stores, ':Equipment and Animals": 

"The gross annual expenditure on the purchase of ordnance stores in a DOI'IIIAI 
year is estimated at Rs. 354 lakbs as against only Rs, 189·23 lakhs required during 
the year 1931-32. The difterenr.e of Rs. 64-77 lakbs represents the extent to which 
in 1931-32 the Army will still be living on stocks snrplns to requirements, etc." 

Now, Sir, that is the t:etrenchment that the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber wants us to thank the military 311thoritiea for. They have not made 8 
retrenchment; they are going to live on stock surplus to the extent of 64· 
lakhs. Does the Honourable the Finance Member think that that is 8 
retrenchment? Sir, according to household economy, it means nothing of 
the kind, and yet he wants us to think that the military economy meaDa 
.80mething very different from household economy. Take again, this ques-
tion of kits. The explanation runs as follows:· 

"The 2l'OII! annual expenditure on provision of clothinic in a normal year i6 _iMated 
at ltI. 106 Iakh. as aTainst only B.. 76-110 lakh. required during the year 1931-32'. 
,The difterenre of Ra.. 29·00 lakiu represent. tba extent-to which in 1931-32 the Army 
will still be living !lft stock." 
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,You draw from your stock surplus and you get these amounts d~ this. 
year and you ask the House seriously to believe that you have In these 
tim~s of crisis made a very big retrenchment and thus hav~ rendered help 
to the civil authorities. Surely, if the Honourable the Fmance Member-
wants us to sing the praises of the Military Department for the retrench-
ment they have effected, the least he should have done was to see that 
these explanations were omitted from the Budget that he has presented 
on behalf of the Army. 

Take again Sir the Military Engineering Services, where there is the-
biggest ~ut of M 0; 35 lakhs, and for which the Honourable. ~he Finance 
Member wanted us in particular to be very grateful to the. !luhtary ~utho
rities. Now, what is the position with reference to the MilItary Engm~er
lug Services? According to the accounts of 1929-30, the sum reqUIred: 
~as 4,12 la.khs; according to the revised estimates of 1930-31 the sum re-
quired was 4,43 lakhs. Now, the Military Department has been so con-
siderate because of the extremely delicate position in which my friend the 
Honourable the Finance Memb;r found himself during the current year, 
that in the revised estimates the net expenditure is not 4,43 1akhs but 
4,50 lakhs! This increase of 7 lakhs has been effected -as a matter of special 
consideration for the feelings of the Honourable the Finance Member, who 
is subjected to the slings and arrows of outrageous criticism on this side of 
the House! Now, Sir, in the next year, the demand is 4,09 lakhs as 
against 4,12 lakhs in the year 1929-30. The saving is merely due to 0. few 
barracks not being built. I may explain to the House that this saving 
means really that the question of giving certain amenities in some (·ant~
ments by way of pure water supply and so on is delayed. Sir, this saving 
means therefore that in some of the cantonments some of the baTracks 
get water just as the hundreds of millions of people do get it all over the' 
country. They get unfiltered and impure water just as so many pe')ple get 
from the ordinary wells. That is the sort of retrenchment that has Leen 
suggested. I am unable to understand, dealing with this particular Military 
Engineering Service, why this demand is to be met in a different way from 
other similar demands in the Civil Budget. I see here a very illuminating 
notA that this service bears to the Army Department what the head "Civil 
Works" bears to other civil head .. of expenditure on the civil side. If I 
un~erstand that analogy aright, the expenditure in the Civil Works Budget 
'~aIDly comes from capital from loans. Now, the whole :Military Budget 
~s met from revenues. No portion of it comes from capital; no portion of 
It comes from loans; but it is only in the Military Engineerin~ Service 
that, though the Public Works of the Military Department is analogous to. 
the Public Works of the Civil Department, the whole amount has to bP- met 
~om current revenues, and no portion of it is met from loans. At lea.c;t that 
IS .how I understand the working of the Department. I do not know Vlhv 
thIS should be so. ~ 

The HODow:able Sir George Schuster: I think my Honourable friend is 
per~ap.s not qUIte correct ahout that. The practice of the Government or 
IndIa lD the past has been to meet all expenniture, even of a non-recurring 
nature. from r~venue. unless it was a productive expenditure. Practically. 
the on~y exceptlOn to that haR been the construction of New Delhi. 'faking 
t~e thmg on a broad scale, that is the correct statement. The practit'-6 or-
. t e Government has been, and it will continue to be. to pay for aU the 
~hrks, even though they are not non-recurrin£t works out of revenue unll9B 

ey are part of definite productive und.ertaking like' the Railways. ' 
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Diwan 'Bahadur A. Ramaswaml Kudaliar: I am very glad to hear that, 
but still I must confess I am not satisfied, beca.use I ha.ve an impression 
that the whole of the Armv Budget is really debited to the revenue accounts. 
If that is so, I do not see where the practice comes in. The" Military 
Engineering Service of the Milita.ry Works Department is part of the }.rm.y 
Budaet and the whole of the Army Budget Demand is debited to the 
eurr~D1j revenues, and all works therefore that are carried out by the Mili-
tary Department are therefore met from the current revenues. Therefore 
the analogy of the Civil Works of the Public Works Department does not 
hold good with reference to the Military Works Department. That is my 
position, 

Sir, these are the retrenchments for which my Honourable friend t;he 
Finance Member wants us to be especially grateful. He says that he has 
saved 66 lakhs because the military are living on surplus, 16 lakhs cut iii. 
another item for the same reason and 34 lakhs he has saved in Civil Works, 
because a few of these things, which cannot be done now, have been put oft 
to. the following year, . I should like to read to the Honourable House Ii para-
-graph of the Honourable the Finance Member relating to. this part of the 
. Budget, so that they may be able to better appreciate the part that the 
Military Department has played and be genuinely thankful to the Military 
Department for what they have been able to do! In paragraph 30 the 
Honourable the Finance Member SfilYS': 

"On top of this, by taking a.dvantage of reduced costs of various articles and savings 
effected by the military authorities by their economy campaign, and a.lso by postpon· 
ing part of the ordinarymilibry ellgineering 6ervices, further cuts of no less than 
1,13 lakhs have been made. I wish, however, 1.0 make it cleaT that the possibilit,)" 
of· this economy del?ends (and here come8 tTle cautious administrator becauBe he do", 
flot wa71t U' to believe that llext year this coulJ be done) partly on spe~ial sa vingl 
and partly on the oontinuance of low prices for grain and other stores so tha.t it may 
not be possible to repeat it," 

I should like the House to note particularly all the superlatives that tho 
Honourable the Finance Member has managed to put into one single 
!lentence: 

"This is an ~xceptiollal cut ma:de in exceptional circumstances t{) meet the present 
em.~rgenc'!l, and. !t means a retardation in the programme of re-equipment which the 
milItary authontIes could not, acting purely on military considerations, have rerom-
mended." 

What has the- question of military re-equipment to do withl these cuts? I 
venture to contest the accuracy of this particular sentence of t.he HonoU1'able 
the Finance Member, but let me proceed . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: As mv Honourable friend has 
ques.tioned the accuracy of my statement, let me'make a statement cn t;hat 
partIcular point. The point is this that according to the stabilised Budget 
arrangement, the military authorities were entitled to expect that the benefit 
'Of any savin~s which they we~e able to achieve in that :way would go towards 
the com~~etIOn of· th? re-eqUIpment programme. They have, in fact, made 
these savmgs. I qUIte agree with my Honourable friend's statement. In 
f~~:that was the point thll;t I tried to,make clear when I said that we might 

''be 'able to repay It. I qUIte agree Wlth my Honourable friend's statement· 
that some of these savings are not. really. retrenchments in current expendi-
ture at all, but they are -savings In the Budget of this year, and whereas 
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they might have expected a~·~'~'6~ni~i'bala:ncing advantage 'of re~uciIig I!ome 
<If their 'Ordinary stocks to be able to get on wit~ the re-eqUlpme~ pro-

ramme, they have in fact surrendered the savmgs. 'f:hat re~lly J8 ~e 
~oint. They are taking risks about the plans for completmg theJr re-eqwp-
ment programme. 

lIr. B. V. J'adhfw (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammooan 
Rural): May I ask whether when the Army contract was ma.de_ 

Jrtr. Pr.esident: The Honourable Member will have his turn. 

'Diwaii Bahadur A. Ramaswami :Mudaliar: Sir, though I am perfectly 
willing to give way to the Honourable the Finance Member if he wants to 
make a correction in any of my statements, I cannot allow the debate to be 
taken out of hands. 

Xr. President: That is why I called that Honourable Member to order. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswaml Jrtudalia.r: Thank you, Sir. I shall next 
refer to the stabilised Budget. My Honourable friend need not be uuder 
'any apprehension that I am leaving that out of account altogether. Let me 
proceed with the statement of the Honourable Member: 

"But they have proposed this special cut in order i? ~elp out ·the gen~ral ~tuation, 
and I wish t() take this occasion to express my appTecaatlJn of the way In whIch they 

,have helped to reduce expenditure this year. I am afraid that many desirable projects 
for improving barracks and providing other amenities for the troops have had to be 

. postponed, and in many cases officers who, according to the stabilised budget arrange-
'ment, had been led to expect that savings would be available for such projects 'have 
had to be disappointed." 

Sir, that disappointment this House will keenly share. I am perfectly (~cr
tain t.hat nobody wants that valuable and useful expenditure should be 
curtailed, but if it is sought to be made out that we are so hard-hearted RS 
not to be willing to give certain amenities to our own Indian troops lind 
that we want to make retrenchment, I may at onc.e say that there is no 

,justification whatever for that accusation. Let me come to the stabilised. 
Budget and examine for a moment what this stabilised Budget means. The 
whole trouble has been that this stabilised Budget has meant with the mili-
tary authorities that they can do whatever they like of their own free will, 

. and as I said just now, I think the Honourable the Finance Member ;s to be 
commiserated rather than congratulated on the part that he has playad 
with reference to this Milita.ry Budget. 

Now, Sir, it is not my criticism that I should like to offer 
but the criticism of the Military Accounts Committee with reference 
to this stabilised Budget. Here, let me explain that even with 

,:eference to the checking of accounts, the Military Budget st.ands 
In a peculiar position. Its accounts are checked by the Military 
Accounts Committee, an Accounts Committee, where I believe, 
the Fin~nce Secretary sits with one or two depal1imental ~ads, /l,nd th~ 
non-offiCIal side has nothing to do with it nt all; and when later on the 

. nccounts relating to the Military Department come bflfore the Publio 
'Accounts Committee of this House, mv Honourable friend Mr. S. C,- Mitra 
,'has only to go by, the Report which the Militarv Accounts Committee hRS 
place~be~ore them" and nothing else is availabJe for tham to really deal 
elJectlvely with this military expenditure. I do riot know whether the 
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military accounts men are helped by officials on the civil side. but Jet 
me take the House through some of the criticisms that they have 

. passed with reference to this military expenditure. They are not very 
happy. Sir. over this question of a stabilised Budget and they are anxious 
to see that the exact significance of this Budget is better understood. 
At page 163 of the Public Accounts Committee's Report on the Accounts 
of 1928-29, Volume I, the Military Accounts Committee says: 

"The Committee agreed with t.he Auditor General that the variatioDi from the 
estimates were not large, relatillely to t.he amount of the totaJ. Military grant. and 
that their significance was further reduced by reaeon of the temporary stabili8!1.tion of 
the Budget. and the latitude definitely provided under that arrangement ... 

It is exactly that latitude that I complain about. 'The military authorities 
had latitude because we allowed them to utilise for one purpose or another, 
during the course of a fixed number of years, the amounts allotted under 
the military head. I do not know whether the House was a. party to it 
or not; I was not a Member of the House, but even granting for a moment 
that the House was a party to the scheme of stabilisation, it merely meant 
that the utmost economy should be observed by the military authorities 
and that the amount which was not used in the year of the Budget might 
be carried forward for use in the next year. That is how I understand thEt 
Bcheme of stabilisation. But what this latitude has meant is that there had 
been a lack of control altogether, lack of economy and lack of supervisioD 
altogether, and I say deUberately that in several ways, the military autho-
rities, because they had a stabilised Budget, did not care to scrutinise the-
accounts as carefully as they would otherwise have done, if they Bad been 
responsible for every pie and if they had to make their demands year after 
year. 

Now, Sir, let me for a moment deal with this question of surplus. I 
was telling the House that this large amount of 66 lakhs and odd was. 
really due to the fact that surplus stores were being utilised. Now, Sir, 
what is the explanation? It is said, "The difference of Rs. 64.77 lakb3 re-
presents the extent to which in 1931-32 the Army will still be living on 
stocks surplus to requirements, etc., owing to surpluses accrued in former 
years due to over p1'OVi8ion on account of lack of accurate 8tati8tic."". 
That is the history of the Military Department and that is the accnracy 
with which the Accountant General of the Military Department supervisl's 
the way in which the estimates are made. Lakhs and tens of lakhs 
amounting to crores of rupees, perhaps, of over-estimates occur, and then, 
from time to time, when any emergency comes, when the House says that" 
you cannot give more than that, the military authorities come forward and 
say, "We are willing to retrench, because there are surpluses on which we 
can live very comfortably". Is that the sort of retrenchment that the 
Honourable the Finance Member wants us to congratulate the Military De-
partment upon? Surely the Honourable the Finance Member is doin~ an 
injustice to ~ own canons of financial propriety, if he expects the House 
to endorse the panegyrics that he has sung to the Military Dep&rtment. 
There are certain economies however which the Military Departmant are 
only too anxious to make. Let me at this st~e refer to one of t.hese 

. economiea. The Territorial Force is the Cinderella of the Military Depart-
. ment. They do' not like it. I venture to state from my place on the 1100r 
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of the House to the highest niilitary authority in this country that the 
Territorial Force department has been given the most step-motherly treat-
ment. Take vour Public Accounts Committee's Report and you find 1h~t, 
in the year 1928-29, before ever any question of re~renchment I!ame lD, 
when you had your stabilised Budget, when you recelved the. fu~l amount 
that you asked for from this House, you saved from the Terrltonal ~ore.e, 
What business had you to do that ?Why did you save from the Terntorial 
Force? The latitude that the military authorities want for themselves 
js to kill any particular department which they do not favour and to spe~d 
.money on any other department which they like. At page 166 of the Public 
Accounts Committee's Report, we find: 

"The Financial Adviaer explained that, as a matter of fact, the provision for the 
1!xpansion of the Territorial Forces had not been diverted to other purposes," . 
-We are very thankful indeed that it has not been diverted i but look at 
'what fo11ows: 

"but that the apparent discrepancy Wall due to the difficulty of compiling separately 
the expenditure relating to such expansion. He stated that 7* lakhs had :t.ctuaUy bees 
.spent on the scheme and the balance of 2i lakhs carried to the Military Rese..-ve }t'und." 

Sir, it does not matter whether you use it for other purposes Or not. That 
.is not the issue. You had to spend 10 lakhs on the Territorial Forces, but 
'you have not spent it; on the other hand you have carried a portion iorward 
.to the Military Reserve Fund. 

Take again, the next year, that is 1930-31. If Honourable Members 
will tum to page 24, they will find a decrease in expenditure for the 
.current year 1930·31: 

".Auxiliary and Territorial Forces due chiefly to saving in the grant for expansion 
·of Territorial Forces, Five lakhs." 

.Now, Sir, I ask, is that justified? Is that the sort of saving, is that the 
sort of retrenchment for whic?- we can sing halleluiahs to the Military 
Depar,tm~nt? Is that what thlS House required? Did this House require 
the 1errltorlal Forces grant to be cut down again and again? Now, I 
~ome to the last :year. the ne.w year, the Budget year. Them again. there 
lB. retrenchment In the Terntorial Forces, for which the Honourable the 
Fmance Member wants us to sing the praises of the Militarv Department, 
~he decr~ase for the year ~931-32, "under Auxiliary and Terntorial Forces 
IS d~e c.hiefly to ,~he reduction of Rs. 5 lakhs in the grant for expansion of 
Terntorull Force . Therefore in 1928-29, you saved 21 lakhs. For 1929-
-30. ! have not got the figures, but I venture to risk the speculation thRt the 
MIlItary Department has taken a similar course. Now in 1930-31 
sa~ed Rs. 5 lakhs and in H1Hl-32, you unb]ushin~ly c~me fonvard' ~T~~l 
thIS retrenchment of five lalilis of rupees aaain over the Terr· l'tor'a] ~ - h' h' th C' d ., 1 .rorrea, 
W lC IS e m erella of your services. I understand that th oft 
to. be supplied. for the University Corps have been out off a]ready a~d nv~~ 
~:ln .want natlOna] army. to ~e developed. You tum r.:mnd and Sav 

Indmns. are ?ot fit. In~lans In many parts of the count" arp. not f;' 
!~ b~ "'~lste~rlD the fightIng fcroes". You indnlg-e in all sorts of Criti,.isr! 
W'hl~h Ie hn;i Itary character of the ~ar~ous classes of peonle. 8 ~to~ to 
. s a refer presently, and this IS the treatment which the Army 
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Department has given to one important section, namely, the Indian Terri~ 
torial Force, on whose development public opinion has been unanimous in 

this country. Now, Sir, in passing I should only like to refer 
12 NOON. to one other matter with reference to the Territorial Forces. 

I have here before me the Regulations of the Army in India Reserve of 
Officers. I may explain that the rules provide that the officers serving 
in the various forces, when they come over to the Reserve of Officers, have 
their services taken into consideration and the period of their service there-
after' is counted as a continuation of their past service. The rule with 
reference to this is this: 
" "Other previous King's Commissioned service in any branch of Hi, Majesty's NavAl, 
Military, Marine or Air Forces (including the Auxiliary Force, India), and t.'onunis.. 
sioned service in the fOl'ces of a Donnnion, Crown Colony, or other British Possession,. 
whether regular or otherwise, will count in full." 

Mark the words "including Auxiliary Forces". You want to make a 
distinction between th~ Auxiliary Forces and the Territorial Forces. I 
am credibly informed that, in a previous set of rules published somewhere 
in 1926, the phrase "Territorial :Forces" was also included. But now you 
adopt a policy, a deliberate continuous policy of emasculating the 
Territorial }'orce altogether, driving it out of existence and making it 
impossible for decent man to enter that force. You therefore have 
dropped out the words "Territorial Force" and have put in "Auxiliary 
Forces" where there are no Indians as such-tney have only a few Anglo-
Indians and Europeans there I believe. Service in the Auxiliary forces 
is treated as service continued in the new !orce, but service in the Terri-
torial Force is excluded-~tep-motherly treatment for which I do not 
know who in this House will reply, whether it will be the Finance Member 
or the Army Secretary, who I understand is a civilinn. 

Now, Sir, let me go to another aspect of this question. Not merely has-
military expenditure not been curtailed, but there have been grave irregu-
larities in the whole policy of military expenditure. I need not go into 
the details which were pointed out by the Public Accounts Committee, 
but we have been saying over and over again that the Military Budget is 
a bloated Budget. I want to tell the Finance Member at the very outset 
that in criticising the military expenditure I am not going to refer t.o any 
constitutional questions of any kind. I am aware that it can bear treat. 
ment elsewhere and in a different manner, Bnd we have got our rights an~ 
privileges secured there; and I know that this Government are not in a 
position to answer, with reference to these large questions of policy, any 
questions that I might put at I,he present time. Therefore I am 'willinjZ to 
confine myseH to actual retrenchmp,nt, apart from questions of policy, 
apm+. from questions of reduction of personnel or even of Indianisation. I 
shall deal with retrenchment that you can now carry out, and in the 
first place I should like to ask the Finance Member what he has done with 
reference to the various outstanding disTlutes between the Government of 
Great Britain and tbe GovE·mment of t.biR country. I ... RRt vear in answpr 
to a question, the Honourable tbe Finance Member stat;'d that he was 
vi~orously pursuing the various ques~ions outstanding between these twa 
('Thvemments for a settlement of fimmcial accounts. The quefltion of 

,e!1pitation charges is one of t~ose ~~estions which it w<!uld, be B disFIT8Ctl 
,for 'any Government to k.eep unsolved for nearly 15 or 20, or how many 
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I d t kno'" .1 find from the Report-I do not wish to waste years 0 no, " . . . b . th' R ri; the time of the House by referring to accurat~ details- ut 1D IS. epo ~ 
the capitation charges are given, the amount IS not stated. The only ex 
planation that is given is that, before the war, the rate was £11/8, and 
after the war the budgeted figure is a crore and odd. Why has not the 
.F" Me~ber told us what exactly is the capitati<;>D charge today? 
A::~~e capitation charge, the note says, is still to be settled between t~e 
two Governments. When are you going to settle it? Before the war It, 
was £11/8, and at the present D?-oment you have b.een force? to budget 
acoordingto a particular rate whlCh .you dare not give even 1D your ex-
planations and the outstanding questlOn has not yet been settled between 
this Gove~ment and the Government of Great ~ritain. A n~mbe: of other 
questions are similarly outstanding. And whlle we are m thiS House 
talking today of this capitation charge, I can remember my esteemed 
leader, Sir Dinshaw Wacha, who is now a Me~ber of .another ~ou~e, 
raising this question, when I was in my teens, thls ,!uestlon .of capitation 
charge. And in the Congress, year after year, lead~rs bewalled the fact 
that this is a most iniquitous charge, and I am sure If I were to rummage 
those old speeches, I could come across at least one speech of yours, 
Sir, where you have said that the capitatiOI~ charge. should not be 8 
charge upon this Government. Yet this questlOn remama unsettled even 
to this day; and not only that, but an increase has been made on the 
rate of these capitation charges. 

Let me. turn to another capitation charge which has slyly crept into-
this Budget. Take the Air Force. You have a capitation charge with 
reference to the Air Force. The Air Force came into existence onlv the 
other day; it was introduced just five or six years ago, and no capitation 
charge should have been allowed to be levied at all. What is this Govern-
ment doing? 1 know this is an agency Government: I know it has not 
got plenary powers in many respects, 1 am also aware that the Finance 
Member can tum round and say, "Look at the extremely forcible and 
extremely spicy language in which we have addressed the Government of 
Gre~t Britam with reference to this capitation charge". I am not going 

, to be satisfied with spicy language, even if it be the language of a despatch 
.of this Government to the Home Government. I want results. I want 
· the Finance Member to take courage in his hands and tell them that, 
notwithsta~ding their domineering dictation, he is not prepared, aR trustee 
of. the Indian finances, to allow this charge to be put on his Budget. and 
that he would take the consequences. If the Finance Member were 
prepared to say that, we on this side, even if he were to stand alone on 
th~ . burning deck, would come forward and throw, though in a different 
spmt to what we have done on many occasions to the proposalR of the 
Treasury Benches, enough of cold water to put out the fire. Now. Sir, 
the Honourable the Finance Member is .not prepared to do any su('h thin/ot. 
There are a!!'Rin several other questions which are, pending alljustment 
between the Home Government and this Government. the Question of the 
Southern Pel'sian Rifles, the question of variouFl adiu8tment~ with refer-
,ence to Aden and ·the Question of othel' adjustments with reff'l'f'nr.p 1iO 
waJ'R that hAve been raised. I am not raisiIl$!' the Questio"l of renm'lilltion 

· of 1011"s. ThRt hRs been :verv much mi!mnderstnod in i.hiR COlln trv R~d 
· no~odv' in this House 'desires to rRise thAt. Rut. WI' pnv thAt. ~t.h 
. reference to questions which you as the Government of India have raised 
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.already and which have been pending solution for decades with the British 
Government, you have DOL got the courage to say here and now that 
'you must get these questions solved. Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
M.ember wants to be armed. Yesterday he made an appeal-an appeal 
which finds ready response so far as I am concerned-that we on this 
side of the House, the non-official Members, should arm him SO that he 
might carryon the fight with whosoever might be concerned in this country 
or outside. I am willing to come under his 'regimentation; I a.m willing 
to accept him as my leader if he will carryon the fight in the matter in 
which all fie-hts ought to be carried on, carry it to 11 finish, so that 
.success may -be ours. And I want to put forward one suggestion to him. 
Last year the Imperial Conference met in London, and among the Resolu-
tions that the Imperial Conference passed, was a very significant Resolu-
tion, to which I should like the Finance Member',; attention to be drawn. 
It said that, when,there was a dispute between a Dominion and the 
Home Government on any question of a justiciable nature, Il special tribu-
nal should be constituted, a tribunal in which the Government of the 
Dominion will have' a certain representation and the Home Government 
will have a certain representation, an equal representation, and that these 
members should elect a Chairman who will decide this question. I ask 
the Finance Member if he is prepared to take that suggestion, and if he 
is prepared to press that view be~ore the Home Government. I am aware 
that, according to the terms of the Resolution. the Home Government 
.should be equally a consenting party to the proposal if this tribunal is 
to be constituted at all. I am not going into constitutional questions at 
all, but these are questions which at least in this year, when we are met 
with such high deficits, the Finance Member should have taken up. A 
whole year has passed since the Finance Member replied to these particular 
questions in March, 1930, and I should like him to tell us what steps he 

. has taken. I am not here prepared to make merely destructive criticism; 
I am prepared to help the Finance Member and make him my leader. 
And I put forward this suggestion to hilD-, so that he may take time now 
.at least and try to see whether, with the Labour Government in power-
s Government which 'ippears to us to be not altogether unsympatlietic to 
India's interests and irresponsive to the demands that are made from this 
side of the House-he is prepared to go forward and have these outstanding 
questions settled. And if he wants that settlement to be agreeable to 
t.his House and agreeable to "public opinion, let me at the same time warn 
him th~t, unless he tRkes some non-officials into his confidence in carry-
in!! on the fight and in constituting the committee I have suggested, he 
wIll not have the support of the public with him in any settlement that 
may be arrived at thereafter. 

Now, Sir. let me come to the Retrenchment Committee, regarding 
which my Honourable friend the Finance Member again and again-if 
I may use language which ol1uht not to be cnnsidered disrespectiul-
t.hrflw out feelers. Sir, we on this side of the House are not prepared, 
'if T know anvthing about the intentions of Honourable Members to con-
sider the Que!ltion of a retl'''nchment commiftee which sits ~erely to 

·.examine the Civil Bud~et. We do not think thiR is the time for such 8 
ret.l'enr.hment committee. and we do not thinl{ that Rny useful pnrpose 
will be done by a retrenchment committee of that Dature being appointed 
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at the present time; not that we believe retrenchment cannot be under-
taken and that cuts cannot be made; let the Finance Member be under 
no misapprehension on that score and let him not tum round tomorrow 
and say "I made this offer of a retrenchment committee, but you turned 
it down and thereby admitted the fact that retrenchment was not possible". 
Our reason is merely this; the Retrenchment Committee will take months 
to go through the whole of the Civil Budget and then they will. sen~ their 
recommendations to the Departments and the Departments wIll SIt on 
them and when they come back to you you will sit on them, and the 
result will be that vou wlll be able to produce something by the time when 
you will' be out of "office. I do not want the laBours of the Retrenchment 
Committee to await the new Government; they will have to take care of 
it themselves. In your time, you are not going to give effE'ct to lheir recom-
mendations, and therefore I say there is no use of that Committee. 
, I come to the question of military expenditure. I have shown you 
how overstocking of surplus material is the normal way in which you are 
carrying on your responsibHity. Let me here again quote a few observa-
tions from the Military Accounts Committee, your own official com-
mittee : (Page 164): 

"The Financial Adviser reported that, t.he amounts .realised on account of the .. dia-
,,poaal of surplus aud obsolete atorea in recent years were 88 follows." (MtlTk the 1DMdll 
"reati~ed in recent yetlTB.) : ' 

1926·27 
1927·28 • 
1928;!!9 .' 
1929·30 • •• 

Ra. 
1,93,000 

36,72,000 
42.«,000 
29,39;000" 

:'&'s a 'result o~ the sale of ~~rp1.us .~nd obsolete s£ores! Any business man 
knows what IS the meanmg of sale of surplus stores". The sale of 
surplus s~ores means that the military authorities buy a thing for Rs. 100 
an.d sell It for 10 or 15 rupees. The sale of obsolete stores means some-
tIpngvery much worse; it means that a thing worthRs. lOCHs sold f01' 
5 or 10 rupees. And the military authorities have sold these surplus and 
obsolete stores for Rs, 36 lakhs" 42 'lakhs and 29 lakhs during the past 
three years! And m~rk this, ~ir~ This, is the most curious part of it 
all. Mark the observations of thIS: Cmnm1tteepiesidedf overt'bv:, tile 'Pinallce 
~ecreta:~' ~nd attended by the .militaryn:~thoritie~very big names hold-
lJ?-g v.er~ bIg offices, ~E'J"? mentIOn OfWblch' -inlls~' create' a great imprea-
Slon among the non-dlicial Members of the House. '''1'he 'Honourable' Sir 
Arthur MacWatters is the Chairman of the Committee; Mr. Kaula is a 
member, and I see t~at the Army Secretary- was It witness. After this 
statement, the CommIttee says: 

yea~:,!:he Committee thought that it would he intensting t.o have similar figul'es every 

~ntere8tin?, ¥r., Pre~ident? heart-burning would have beer. a more proper 
;ord fo: It; mterestmg to whom? Interesting to the military' authorities '! 
pnt~rebstmg to those who. have ~ought the surplus and unsuitable' stores? 

ro a ly ~ them. But mteresting was-the last word that I should have 
expect?d With reference to this thing, which shows coi08sal miSman 
Bmenthm )the Military Department. ("Hear, hear" from tJie Opposi: enc es. ' 

• 
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Now, let me rea.d another paragraph showing how Lhtl Army Depal"t 

men~ is managing these things. Contract.s are, given out lind we all know 
the principles on which public contracts ought to be given onto You have 
'to call for tenders; and you have to accept the lowest tender unless you 
are in a position to say that that tender is not. the proper tender and 
that there is somethit;).g behind it which make::; it unacceptable; aud you 
have to see that wheLl contracts are entertld into, they are kept on Doth 
sides. But in the Army Department aU this is different; as in so many 
other things so also with Uiese contracts; and I should like this House to 
know the comments, not of an irresponsible public agitator like myself but 
of a responsible body of Government serVAnts who constitute the Military 
Accounts Committee: 

"The Committee next discussed the positioll in I'egal'd to contracts with Colene! 
Gaskell who assured them that the principles laid down were being adopted generally." 

There comes the word •• generally". What is it they do in specific eases? 
They evade it or break it. The following paragraphs show how they 
manage contracts: 

"The increase, in the year under disc1l8Bion, in the number of contracta giVIlD without 
tenders being called fQr, WIloS explained by i.he fact that, where exteDIiou of worlu 
were decided upon, such extensions were entrnsted in a number of caM8 to contractors 
who were carrying out the original works. In&truclions had since been issued with a 
view to preventing a recurrence of such <lUes." . 

Xext year's Public Accounts Committee will show how these Plstruitions 
have been carried ou~ . 

"As regards alterations in the terms of contracts once concluded, Colaoel Gaskell 
informed the Commit.tee that they were being allowed only ID exceptional CUIII and 
with the sanction of the proper authority," 

Alterations in every case, mark you, in favour of the other party and not 
in favour of the Government: I challenge the FinanCe Member to show 
me a single instance of alteration in a contract which has been beneficial 
to the Govei'nment. We know how these alterations in the tenus of a con-
tract once concluded are made~ I hope it is not the general policy of the 
military authorities that alterations should be allowed as a matter of course 
in every case. But even in exceptional cases, what does it come to? 
;Why should there be these variations? Why these novations and always 
to the bene4t of the third party as against the public and as against the 
Military Department itself? We are after an not living in hide-bound 
water-tight compartments; We are living in the midst of our people; we 
also ha:v~ something to do with ~ntractors; and if we were to inveigh against 
the MilItary Department, posSIbly some others are benefiting by these 
lax rules of the M"ilitary Department. We lmow that 11 "big salam" to 
the Colonel Sahib means a good alteration in the contract. 

llaulvi Jluhammad Yakub: (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Muliammadan Rural): What do you mean by big? 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Ra.m.aIwami Jludallar: Now, at the end of it all 
comes tbeparagraph of the Military Accounts Committee: 

"In conclusion, the Committee were gratified-" 
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gratified after all this, Mr. President? Because con:tfacts ~ere not ~ ~ 
prc.per tenders, gratified because contracts were bemg readlus~ed to sUit the 
third party, gratified because surplus and obsolete ~tores are bemg sold to the 
extent of lakhs of rupees at the cost of the pubbc tax-payer? But any-
how crratified according to Sir Arthur Mac'Wattet:'S: o 

"In conclusion the Committee were gratified to note the opinion rflOOrded by t.be 
Auditor General that during! the year u~d.er revie~, the ~rcentage of finanCIal 
irregularity, detected by audit and reqUlrmg spe~ial mention ,w... on the who!e 
satisfactoriiy small and that there had L~n ,80me i~provemen~ in ~he. standard of 
financial discipline applied to cases of financIal irregulal'lty, etc" m which it ,,,as found 
pOBBible to bring individuals to book," 

But even the Military Accounts Committee cannot altogether exonerate 
the Military Department nnd they conclude: 

"They considered, however, t.hat there was room f~r improvement in the direction 
.of closer and more correct estimating in the light of the instances cited in ,pa.rag!'ll'ph 7 
and el!peciaUy in paragraph 8 of the A)lditor General's letter,'" , 

Now, that is the record of the Military Department. I ch8.l'ge them with 
being extravagant. I charge them with being unbusiness-like. 'I charge 
.them with not paying that consideration to the money which has unfortu-
Dately been entrusted to them, which they ought to do. I am not 
speaking on the question of the personnel. It should not be thought that 
I am oblivious to the necessities of the military ~lDits, or that I am obli-
vious to the clemands of the defence f)f this 'C<>Untry. But 1 imy purely 
on technical grounds, if I were the Auditor General of the Military De-
partment, I would charge them with a great many laxities with reference 
to this Budget and with reference to their expenditure, 

I make an offer to the Finance Member; are you prepared to appoint 
a retrenchment committee which will go into the whole of this military' 
expenditure without for a moment recommending that a single unit, 
British or Indian, should be disbanded or taken I\W8V. without in anv 
way questioning the military policy of the Government: but purely to go 
into these colossal things which have amazed this House and which cer-
tainly do not reflect the highest credit on the Military Department? Are 
you preparea to appoint such a retrenchment committee, to which 
the fullest assistance will be given by the military authorities, in going 
through all these things? I ask the Finance Member whether there is 
such a thing as 1\ store record kept at all in these militarv offices. Do thev 
know exactly the nature of the stores today In all their a~enals and in the 
other places where they store these things? Irememb~r to have relld 
somewhere in this bulky vol':lme, or perhaps in the second volume which 
('ontnins a lot of evidence. that in' some places ,at least that is ls('.king. 

Now, Sir, if the Honourable the Fin&.nce Member is prepared t-o 88V 
that there is a possibility of the appointment Of some retrenchment com-
mittee-I do not commit myself to a retrenchment committee of thh~ House 
al?ne-but if he agrees to the appointment of some ret,renchrnent com-
mJttee which .would be acceptable to t~is ~ouse, a suggestion which mv 
H0!l0urable friend the Leader of the NatIonahst Partv made yesterdav, Imrl 
which other ~onourable Members have made on other occ:lsitms. we shall 
he to a certaIn extent satisfied, 
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Now, Sir, there is of course the usual phenomenon that what occurs 

in the Civil Department occurs in the Military Department also, namely, 
Ii rush of expenditure in the last month of the budgeted year. March I 
and everybody is set marching to see that the expenditure is somehow or 
other completed,-and if in the Civil Department it can be completed, 
what does it mean for the Military Department to complete the expendi-
ture before the end of Murch? It opens a wide- vista of speculation which 
1 ck> not like to more specifically mention in this House. 

Sir, I should like to malte a personal appeal to the Honourable the 
Finance Member. Let him not understand for 1.1 moment that we do not 
renlise his position. He is the last of the Trojans. There is not gomg 
to be another Finance Member of his kind in this country. He came 
with high hopes. When he. came some time back with high hopes, we 
all welcomed him with high hopes, and after nearly three years of his 
@tewardship, I think the Finance Member today is the saddest man on 
the Government Benches. Sir, I have witnessed Khedda operations whe~ 
w»d,elephants are put between two tame elephants, and in the courSe 6f 
a few minutes or sfew hours, all wildness is gone out of those wild ele-
phants, and though to the Honourable the Finanoe Member cannot be attri-
buted either wildness or elephantine qualities, I venture to think that the 
high hopes with which he came, the record which he wanted to establish 
in this country as Finance Member, al] that has been made impossible, 
hecause Blltiing i'n juxtaposition there the Finance· Member has been ab-
sorbed into the service of this country . We get new Members so that 
t.hpy may have an orientation of new policy, so t,hat they may sit tight 
on all the Departments and be not absorbed by tlie Departments. I do 
not say anything unkind of the Honourable t,he Finance Member. Let 
there be no misunderstanding on that score. I appreciat,e his position. 
1 appreciate his difficulties, but all I can say is that Finance Mem. 
bers perhaps should be much more fierce-looking if they want ill any way 
to check the !Honourable Members who are sitting by their side. Now, 
Sir. what is it that has resulted now? After three yeRrs of stewardship. 
and this is almost the last ~'ear of my Honourable friend's regime of office. 
r makt' a special appeal to him to leave behind him some foot-prints that 
we may remember hereafter as the footprints of R Finance Member who 
hod done much for this country and who had tried to do in his own humble 
wav some service for the finances of this countrv. The Finance Mem-
ber", when he la.ys down the charge of his h;igh and exalted office, should 
have the consolation that he hns attempted some task, that he has tried 
to put the finances of this country on a better foundation. that he hOR been 
able to assert, as the financial controller, his impress on the whole policy 
of the Government, that he has controlled the Departments. and that hp 
has made up his mind to give up man~ .. of those unnecessary expenditures 
which they are now incurring. The sands of his official life are fast flow-
ing. and I venture to think that even at this stage it is not too late' for 
t.he Honourable the Finance Member to get courage, to get what little 
courage. we on thiR side' can give him to fight his 
hll.tt.les . with the Departments, and particularly with the Militarv De-
partment. 80 that when he lavs down- hill office;' it m;il!ht not be said that 
he has just left one more task undone, tha~ he has frustrated one 'more-
lic,pe during his' year of office. 
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S' th t 's the position with reference to the expenditure side of the 
milit:ry a;m~istration. If the House is not too t~red of what I have 
1 en saying and desires me to proceed, I should hke to say a few more 
De "PI ") words (Several Honourable Members: ease go on, go on. _ 

I ~hould like now to refer to the question of po~?y· I hav~ made It 
per-fel.ny clear that my criticism as regards the military ~xpen'lIt1Jre he.s 
nothillE' to do with policy whatsoever so far; I w~nt defimtely to tell tbe 
HOlKurable the Finance Member that we are. satIsfied that thera can be 
a great deal more of saving in military expendIture, and that, although we 
feel that we cannot cut down anything except a trivial amount of 5 lakhs 
which he has put down before the House, which i~ not. worth c~ttm~ dow~, 
1 '\\a.nt to assure him that, when he comes agam With the Fmalllld B. I, 
he will find it very difficult indeed to get us to accep,t. it; I want to give 
him (; warning now. Let me not be misunderstood, because we ore not 
prepared t.o make a 5 per cent. cut or a 10 pe~ cent. cut .. Let ~ot the 
Finll.nee Member turn round and say that he WIll place us m a dilemma 
by telling us that we have voted for the expenditure and. so we must find 
the money. Our position is merely this. We do not want to cut down 
.expenditure indiscriminately, but we are assured that you can make 80-
saving, and particularly in the military administration, by at least a crore 
or a crore and a half, and we shall take good care to see that, when the 
Finance Member comes before us with his Bill again, to the extent we 
-are able to do, we shall not give him all the amount he desires, but we 
shall suitably cut it down, and with that knowledge the Finance Member 
should come forward and try to balance his Budget. Let him not after-
wards, when the Finance Bill comes up, tell us that, having voted for ex-
penditure, we are morally bound to support him in his demands for reve-
nue. The position is nothing of the kind. The Honourable the Finance 
Member has to look to the question of military expenditure, and he should 
find from that mainly his resources for balancing the Budget this year. 

Now, Sir, I should like very briefly to refer to the larger question of 
policy with reference to the future Indianisation of the forces of the Indian 
Army_ In the first place, the question divides ;itself into two parts; there is 
the Indian Army proper, with the Indian sepoys officered by Europeans, 
anQ there is the British Army officered by British officers. 
These two questions have to be considered separately, and 
beth these questions have been considered by the Defence Sub-Committee 
of the Round Table Conference. Let me not be misunderstood by any_ 
IIonourable Member of this House as trying to dwell a.gain Oli the work that 
has been done by the Round Table Conference. I only want to explain on 
the floor of this ;House what has been donE, there. so that Honourable Mem-
bers may be thoroughly aware, better aware than by a bare perusal of the 
Re,?ort of the Def.ence Sub-Committee. of the reAsoning which undm·lay 
theIr recommendatIOns· and the nature 01 the recommendations themselves 
~ow, Sir, there has been some question with reference to these two ques~ 
tIOns as to whom the Committee should be composed of. Thev have been 
-called "experts" and I understand in another place, until a ~eplv came 
from Great Britain. there was a good deal of uncertaintv AS t.) the 'meaning 
of the phrase "experts" and that "experts" merely 'meant military ex-
perts. I should like to point out in the first place that the word "militarv" 
does not. find a place in that Report, but that the Rcport merely says that 
a co~nllttee of experts will be constituted to consider the question of 
-establIshment of a S-andhurst coHef:e in India. and alse to· consider the 
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question of future Indianisation. Now, according to us who were on that, 
Committee, it was distinctly understood that experts did not mean military, 
experts, and if only a little more thought had been bestowed on the lan-
guage of that recommendation, my friend. Mr. Young being a civilian, 
:would certainly have understood what this phrase "committee of experts'~ 
meant. It was stated that a committee of experts should be ,appointed 
consisting of Indians and Englishmen. Now, if you take it that Indians 
ought to be there--and you know that there are no Indians who ar~ mili-
t.ary experts-it obviously follows that the word "experts" does not mean 
military experts but those who by their special knowledge and special 
study of these questions can contribute to the discussion and elucidatioll 
of the problems whicli will come before the committee when it is consti-
tuted. Why the whole of the Army Headquarters should have been upset 
and unable to understand for weeks, in spite of the assistance of the latest 
dictionaries on the subject, the meaning of the word •. experts" passes my 
comprehension altogether, and why a cable should have been sent from 
mdia to England and back from England to India on this very simple 
ques~on; is one of those Eleusinian mysteries which I shall not attempt 
to solve. What the Defence Sub-Committee decided was merely this, 
that immediately a Sandhurst Committee should be appointed. It waif 
really not a decision of the DefenCE> Sub-Committee, but the announce-
ment was made at the very start of the proceedings by Mr. Thomas, on 
behalf of the Government of Great Britain, who presided over the Defence 
Sub-Committee, that a Sandhurst College should be immediately establish-
ed in India. Then we went to the question of Indianisation, and here 

. there were two views which were given expression to. One view was 
that in the light of the various Reports that had already been passed, it 
should be made clear that Indianisation would proceed at a certain speci-
fic pace, and thnt the Committee should, there and then, decide what that 
pace should be. The other members of the Committee felt that with 
the limited time at their disposal-and you may remember that the Defence 
Sub-Committee was constituted some time about the second week of 
January, and we had to finish our work by the 19th or 20th-with the 
limited. time before them and with the large number of confidential ques-
t.ions that might arise in: relation to the subject, it was not possible or 
'desirable that the pace should be exactly set out by that Committee1 and 
therefore it was decided that another committee should he immediately 
constituted composed of Indians and Europeans, experts no doubt, experts 
in that matter, having special knowledg-e, to decide this question of the 
pace of Indianisation. Reference has been made to one confidential docu-
mt>nt which was unearthed at that Committee, and I should like to explain 
exactly what that confidential document was, particularly because in 
another place the head of the Army has said that all those committees" 
Rrports will be "washed out". I do not know eXllctlv what the militsl'Y 
interpretation of the phrase "washed out" is, but 'if it means that they 
have got to be ignored, that they will be of no' weight, that other mili-
iary experts of to-day can give opinions which go directly against the ol>i-
nions that have .been alreadv expressed, that whereas theRRwlinson's 
committee said that within 8 period of 30 years coml>lete Indianis8tion 
tn~.ght take place, the present military experts miJ!'ht turn round and Bav. 
not within It period of 30 years but within a period of 300 years, it might 
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take place then I venture to submit that the phrase "washed out" has a 
different meaning to us from what it has ~o the military ~xperts .. They 
are not going to be washed out, they are gomg to be tak~n lni? con81dera-
tion, and one recommendation on the Defence Sub-CommIttee IS that they 
will be taken into consideration. 

Let me explain in particular what that Report is. A committee was 
constituted in the year 1921 when the agi~ati?ll for Indiani8atio~ of the 
Army WUI' much lesl' severe than what It IS today. A .com~Jttee was 
constituted, and Lord Rawlinson, the then Commander-m-Chief, asked 
hIs military experts to draw up a scheme. That s~heme came .up . before 
the Executive Council of the Government of IndIa at the time. It 
Was funher revised, and the last recommendaiion of the Government of 
India the unanimous recommendation of the Government-the ~espatch 
I und~rstand WIIS· signed bv the MarqueRs of Reading,. the then Viceroy, by 
J~ord Rawlinson, the then Commander-in-Chief, by Sir William Vincent, 
by' Sir Malcolm Hailey, by Sir Charles Innes, by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 
Sir Muhammad Shafi and Sir B. N. Sarma-that went up to the Secretary 
of State and suggested that, within a period of 28 or 30 years, the whole 
scheme of Indianisation of the Indian Army should and could take place. 

Mr, T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi (Madrlls ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhanlluadan I~uraI): The existence of that Report was denied. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: It is a despatch of the Gov-
lU'DJDent of India. It was .mentioned in the Defence Committee and was 
not contradicted. It was mentioned with such appropriate previous 
authority as was necessary for disclosing confidential communications, by; 
two gentlemen who were previously Members of the Executive Council, 
namely, Sir Muhammad Shafi and S~ Tej Bahadur Sap.ru. If th~y ha'Ye 
disclosed any confidential communications, the Official Secrets Act may 
be mobilised aeainst them, but I am not responsible, and I am simply 
taking the facts as they have been given out by them. 

Jlian Muhammad Shah Nawaz: But it has been placed on the table of 
this House. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: Yes, it has been placed on, 
the table of the House. ~ord Rawli.nson, one of the highest military' 
experts, the Marquess of Readmg, who tIll the other da.y wa.s not considered 
as . very keen. and sympathetic towards Indian aspirations, Sir Malcolm 
Halley and SIr ~harles .!nne,s, two of them, whom His Maiesty the King 
Emperor has saId are hIS faIthful and trusted servants in the order which 
He issued when appointing them as Governors of various provinces-thes~ 
arc. t.he gen~lemen under whose signature this document has gone out_ 
And If that IS to be washed out, I hope .His ExceUencv the Commander-
in-Chief w;ill rememher what ought to take its place. It is perfectIv true 
that when they made ~his recommenGation, they fixed this period· of 28 
years o~ ~O years at a tIme. when there was no question of self-government 
or DOlmmon Status for tIns countr.\', at 8 time when the present scheme 
bad not yet been evolved. I do not want to argue on the principle of 
n)~e of t~l'f'e: hut it is Rpparent that if in 1921 when thf;re was not this 
~ng agitatIon, when the Government of the day had nm; decided on whali 
~t ou~ht ~o do, and when, as a matter of fact, the Govemmen~ of India 
:Act had lust been passed and the idea of responsible Government in the 
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centre was far, far away from the minds of practical British .statesmen, 
t.his was the scheme that was prepared under the unanimous sIgnature of 
these gentlemen, these experts I venture to call them-I certainly think 
that the document which will now take its place must have a proper rela-
tion to the present day facts. 

Now, Sir, that is with reference to the Indianisation of the Army. I 
do not want to go into the bitter history of the last few years and the 
attempts that have been made to throw overboard that Report. When 
the Skeen Committee was appointed, that Committee was not furnished 
with this singularly useful document, and an attempt was made to see that 
officers, Indians, were so posted to the different units that no British offi-
cer would, in any time, or at any period, be in a position of serving under 
any Indian officer-the eight units being nothing more than a racially dis-
criminatory piece of administrative injustice. I do not want to 
go into that history, because we are liv,ing in better 
times and are havin€' new hopes before us. Here, let 
me say that the Simon Commission's scheme of a·Dominion army and an 
Impe~ial army was thrown overboard in the first five minutes when the 
Defence Sub-Committee began to consider tb;is question. (Cheers.) 
There can be no question of reviving such an idea altogether. 

The Sub-Committee's recommendation says: 
. "That. immediate steps be taken to increase aubstant.ially the rate of Indi8Diaatioa 

;n the Indian 'Army til make it commensuate. with. the ma,in obj~, ill,vie:w." , . '. 
These are the two phrases that have to be considered; In the first place, 
tbe increase should be substantial, and in the second place, that it. should 
be commensurate with the main object in view, the ,main object being, 
that "The defence of India must to an increasing extent be the concern of 
the Indian people" and in view of . the new constitution, which.is develop.. 
ing. They continue to say, regard must be had to all relevant considera-
tions, such as the maintenance of the requisite standard of efficienoy, 
etc. Now, Sir, I should like to refer to another portion of thiR Committee's 
Report, to which attention was not adverted in the speech of His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief in another place--a recommendation which is 
just as importnnt and which will be examined by a committ.ee. The Re-
port says; 

"That in order to aVilid delay the Government of India be instructed. to.~· 
Committee of Experts, both British and Indian, to work out the details of the estab-
lishment of ~uch a coU6ge (a training college). 

The Committee also recognise the great importance attached by Indian thought to 
the reduction of the number of British troops in India to the lowest p08lrible figure and. 
eonsider that the question should form the subject ilf early expert investigation." 
That is a point to which my Honourable friend Mian Muhammad Shah 
Nawaz refer:red this morning. ,So that the substitution of purely British 

troops, AS far as possible, by Indian troops was also a part of that com-
mittee's recommendations. In conclusion, this .Report, to which all the 
C('nservative delegates, all the Liberal delegates and all the representa-
tives of Hds Majesty's Government were parties, because it is a unanimous 
Rt>,port-,..this Report says: . 

. "In agreeing to ~he foregoing recommendations, the Committee were 1UIaDimoua in 
th~h; view. that ~he de~lara~ion must not be taken 3S a mere pious .eXl/r'38BlOn of 
i1plnlOn, b~t that ,ImmedIately the Conference was concluded, steps should bia tabft toO' 
deal effectIvely With the recommendation. made." . 
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1!J:heee are the provisions with reference to the Indianisation of ~he AEmy. 
Now, Sir, I wish to advert to one other r~mark. that was made I~ ~other 
place by His Excellency the Commander-m-Chief. Very often It IS sug-

sted that this question of Indianisation will b~ taken ~I? and that we 
~ust always remember that the military is not lIke the CIVIl Departments, 
ihat you are dealing there not with files and red tape, but that you ~re 
dealing with human agency, and that you have to be very, "!ery careful WIth 
reference to these matters. To quote the laDguage of HIS Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief: 

"They will have to recommend how we shall be able. to ?r,?duce a body of young 
men capable of training the A;my ill peac~ and of leadIng It In war, men. w~om the 
magnificent soldierH of the Indian Army will be content to follow when thelr livea are 
.at stake." 
Sir, I venture to raise my humble voice of protest against a sta:tem~nt. of 
that kind. You are doing injustice to yourself. You are not domg_1U8tl~ 
.to the Indian soldiers when you suggest the possibility of their being dis-
contented with the future recruited Indian officers of the Army. Suppose 
I were to turn round-I know outside this House I would come under 
various penal clauses-and speak of the European recruitea o~cers as 
not being qualified either morally or physically to lead the splendId batta-
lions of Indian troops that are now under their control. Would that be 
fair? By all means fix your rate of Indianisation. By all means reject 
in your selection committees those who, you think, are not qualified, but 
a general statement like that-that Indian soldiers may not be content to 
follow those who may be put above them-and practically carrying on an 
agitation among the Indian soldiers inviting them to enter a caveat against 
the future process of Indianisation, is likely to do great harm in the futllre. 
I do not want to construe either the words or the intentions of His Excel-
lency the Commander.in-Chief. These words have been uttered 80 often 
before by others. I have not got any particular complaint against His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. But these words have been so 
repeatedly uttered; and it has been so often suggested that Indian soldiers 
may not be cont,ent to follow their leaders, who may be the future officers 
of the Army, that- I say that this is not a fair thing to do. Have as 
rigorous a test as possible. Exclude the men who you think will not make 
:able officers, but to prejudge the whole issue and more than that to sow 
discord among Indian troops and to carry on an agitation among the ranks 
of the Indian troops and to suggest that they may not be content to follow 
the lead of the officers who may be put over them, is a: thing that ought not 
to be allowed. It is not fair to the scheme of Indianisation. It is not 
fair to the InJ.ian people. Reprisals are so easy that I do not venture to 
·dwell on those reprisals. 

I am very thankful to you for the great indulgence that you have 
sho~ me in the course of this debate. I only want to say this-that 
the Fmance Member must be able to assert himself in these matters and 
find .his money mainly from the Military Budget. There is no use ~f his 
tu!nmg rou.nd and say~ng that he is powerless in the m~tter. Exceptional 
CrIses reqUIre e::rceptlOnal remedies, and even the MIlitary, the great 
Department wInch is untouchable, even that Military Depart-
ment must come into some correlation with existinf! facts. Even 
the~ must realise that while Rome is burning, the milita~y cannot go on 
havmg 8~luses and purchasing unsaleable stores. They must realise 
that at thIS time of crisis, they should come to the real help of the civil 
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Department and they should cut down e~enditure wherever they can 
possibly do so. I venture to state that, unless this is done, there is no 
hope of balancing your Budget. S,ir, I thank you. . 

Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarw8!l (Jullundw' Division: Non-Muhammadan):, 
Sir, after the very learned and able criticism of the Military Budget by 
my friend, Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar, I do not think much has been left 
for me to say. I feel however in- duty bound to draw the attention of 
the House to a few subjects underlying this question of military expendi-
ture. We have seen how the military expenditure stands at the extra-
ordinary figure of 55 crores, and the Finance Member has said, as a great 
measure of retrenchment, that he has been able to bring it down to 521 
crores. Now; looking at these figures, one may not have an idea of the 
immensity of the amount that we are spending on these military ser-
Vices. We must look at it from another point of view and find out what 
relation it bears to our total revenue. With regard to this, you will be 
pleased to remember that I had occasion to point out in another con-
nection that this expenditure of the Military Department amounts to no 
less than 62! per cent. of the current expenditure of the Central Govern-
ment. This enormous figure of 52! per cent. is one that is worth looking 
into. The Government of India as at present constituted are in no sense 
a Government constituted solely for the purpose of defence. They are in 
some respects a paternal government, in some respects a highly socialistic 
government. They carry on all the ordinary activities of a modern 
government. They own vast domains of forests, railways, canals and so 
on. For a Government like this, 62! per cent. of the expenditure for the 
ArmY' alone is an extravagant provision. Now, let us look a little more 
closely into it. We find that this expenditure has not been goiDgon at 
this scale from very old times. Since 1913, India has suffered this expen-
diture to go up by not less than 100 per cent. I wilr just quote a few 
figures from the Simon Commission's R.eport, Vol. n, page 217. Great 
Britain has increased this expenditure from 1913 by 48 per cent. It was 
77'2 million pounds in 1913. It is 115 in 1928, an increase of 48'9 per 
cent. Sir, you w;ill remember that Great Britain is the very centre of 
the Empire, having to face European combinations and having a far flung 
empire. The Dominions of Great Britain have increased this expenditure 
from 9 millions to 12 millions, an increase of 33 per cent. What do we 
find in the case of India.? It is only a part of the Empire, having no 
extra obligations beyond her own frontier. We have had an increase from 
22 million pounds to 44 millions, an increase of 100 per cent. That is 
one aspect of the case. One would think that India was engaged in a 
terrible war inside and outside. The position is that even eight years 
after the Great War, India had obtained no relief, and .this is quite against 
the practice of all other countries in the world. We have not got any 
relief from the greater sense of world security which has obtained since 
the War. This is the problem which faces us. We have increased our 
expenditure by 100 per cent Are we such a military nation? Are we 
out to encroach on the territory of our neighbours? Nothin't of the kind. 
Coming to the <figures, I would put the subject in another way. The 
pmiition is that the whole of the Cust.oms revenue, practically amounting 
to over 55 crores, which my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, is 
taking such great care to nurse and to increase by various devices sucD 
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as surcharges, 10 per cent. increase, Imperial preferen~e. tariffs an~ 80 on, 
is swallowed up by this Military Department. That IS the alarmmg pro-
blem we have to face. With regard to retrenchment, and the grea~ wa~te 
now going on in the Military Department, that subject has been dealt wIth 
at great -length by my H.nourable friend, Mr. Mu~aliar, who h~s preceded 
me and I do not wish to weary the House With the detaIls. I shall 
ho~ever place the matter before you from another P?int ~f view. Speaking 
in another place, His Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef made a state-
ment implementing the declaration ?~ the . Round ~able Confe:ence, to 
which I shall come presently, in a Splrlt whICh I entIrely appreCIate. He 
said: "I would like to draw the attention of this Honourable House to 
the vast difference in the atmosphere in which this Committee 
will sit and the atmosphere in which the previous committee 
sat". This committee was a committe(' appointed to recommend the 
establishment of an Indian Sandhurst-. His Excellency announced a com-
mittee to be immediatelv constituted to carry out the declaration of the 
Prime M.iniRter, and I am sorry the Annv Member has not made any 
declaration in this House. There have been three previous committees. 
a fact which was not previously admitted in. this House. There was the 
Military Requirements Committee of Lord Rawlinson, the Shea ComII?-ittee 
find thi~ Skeen Committee. His Excellency said that all these committees 
f;Rt in an atmosphere of unreality. Now. Sir, these are important words-
fin atmosphere of unreality . I will just explain what the atmosphere of 
unreality means. When we talked of the experts of these committees, 
we were told that ·there were no such committees or in official parlance 
they had no knowledge of it. Now, Sir, if the Army Member had no 
knowledge of it, certainly we, poor non-official mortals, could have no 
knowledge of it. But it so happened that the representative of the Com-
mittee of Imperial Defence before the Round Table Conference had a better 
show to make; or some Anny member, having got hold of the document and 
being more faithful to the interests both of India and of England, gave 
away the show. and that document must have. come as a surprise to m~' 
Honourable friends opposite that the existence of these two committees 
and the very alanning Reports which these committees presented could 
no longer be kept a secret. Now the element of unreality then consisted 
first in ignoring the existence of these Reporta. Theti comeR another 
eleme.nt of unreality. The Skeen Committee presented its Report, recom-
mellClmg the early establishment of a military college. Well, a military 
college had to be established; Resolution after Resolution of this House 
?emanded of the Anny Member that this college should be e.stablished 
lD 1983. Well, he ha,d said so in some fonn or other that this college 
was t? be. established. Why ,~hen did he not ask for the money to 
estabhsh It? The reply was, Yes, but 1933 was three vears ahead". 
~en came the inconvenient truth that they could only hope to establish 
thIS college when there was a convenient flow of recruits to mun the 
~lleg'e. "We cannot have a co)Jege without students ", but VOll cannot. 
SIr. have a Ruptll~' before there is a demand? So there wa~ that element 
of unreality. The Committee had recommended the est!l,blishment of a 
colleQ'e; the m~1itary peop)edid not want it; the Indian people wanted it. 
and. therefore I~ was a game between these people. the miJitnry and thE' 
IndHtn peonle ooth Ravin!!'. with different motives in thelr mind: that thE' 
college s~ould hethel'e. or should not be there. That was the atmmmhere 
of ltnl'eRhh-. Now let Ull hope that any pronol1ncempnt tha~ the Army 
Secretary makeR today will bp in that air of relllity lind not of nnrp,ality 
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.as in the past. Now we find His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief said 
in another place: 

"To my mind they all sat in an atmosphere of unrealit9, The principle of Indiamsa-
tion was only very partially accepted." 

Thus, all the Resolutions on the subject which had been moved from this 
side of the House had been only ve~ partially accepted, and, "The prin-
ciple of the establishment of an Indian Sandhurst was constantly turned 
down". The reason why it was turned down we do not know, but it 
was constantly turned down. It is said that the situation now is profoundly 
altered, and I am very glad to hear it. Let us hope i~ will be altered. in 
this House too: 

"The young plant of Indianisation has now had .seven years' growth, and if it is still 
delicate and its constitution is not yet wholly satisfactory, it"-thia plant or seven 
years' growth-"has now the declared support of bOth Governments, the GOY Jrnment 
at home and here, while an Indian Sandhurst has been aCtually approved by both 
Governments and will be an accomplished fact before very long." 

The new committee will therefore deliberate not in an atmosphere of 
unreality, ,but as practical men endeavouring to submit p~ctical proposals 
on a declared policy. Now, Sir, that is the situation in which we find 
ourselves, that according to the dewaration of His Excellency, this Indian 
Sandhurst is coming. Sir, lej; us hope it is coming in this altered atmos-
phere, and that it has a much more real object than it had hitherto had. 
I take His Excellency's words to be absolutely true in spirit, and I entirely 
.appreciate then, but I hope the Army Secretary wiH be able to improve 
upon that and will not try to take away one word from this declaration 
which His Excellency made in another place. This declaration, ,we take 
it, has the high authority of His Majesty's Government in England,but 
we were much amused to find that the meaning attached to the word 
"expert", was a matter of reference to the Government in England .. It 
was with reference to the declaration in this sentence of the recommenda-
tion at page 62 in the Report of the Defence Sub-Committee of the Round 
Table Conference: 

"That in order to avoid delay, the Government of India be instructed to set up a 
Committee of Experts, both British and Indian (inclnding the representn.t.:voils of 
Indian States)." 

'-

Now that could not possibly include officials; it was bound to include non-
officials; and on that point-you may also bear with me for a minute--
the word "expert" was defined by His Majesty's Government·thus: 

"The term 'expert' would include a person, whether official or otherwise, who ia 
qualified by special knowledge Or 8XpeI'ience to contribute to the solution d these 
particular problems, those particular problems being to work out the detail. of the 
establishment of a college in India to traiu candidates for commissions in all arms of· 
the Indian Defence services." 

This definition, then, of the word "expert" comes in very handy now,-
"Persons who can establish by their expert knowledge or otherwise their 
claim to contribute to the successful inaugura.tion of the military college". 
In this connection" Sir, I have two observations to make .. First and fore-
most/ we have the settled principle, which has been ·accepted, tha.t there 
must be one standard for the admil;1sion of Indians as of anybody else. 
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'l'here ought not to be various standards 1.or various clasSoeB .01' ~uru
ties but there should be one standard of efficiency. P';lt It as high as 
you' can as high al:l you like, for instance, that your bram must be of a 
certain 'quality, that your knowledge in arithme~c, algebra Or geometry 
must be of such and such a standard, that your bIceps must be developed 
so far, that your che~t m.ust hav~ so much development, that . you ~lUst 
knowgymnsstics, S~lmmIDg, .rowmg; put up ~y standard ?f efficiency 
you like. Now in thIs con~ectlOn I m~y. be p~rmItted to mention that the 
co-operation of the e~ucatlOnal authont~es wIll be a very valuable asset. 
It is desirable to enhst all the talent m the country, as far as we can, 
and therefore, Sir, I would suggest that, when this committee of experts-
is set up, the educational authoriti~s and the university authorities would 
by their knowledge o~ the actual conditions, be ab~e. to show how far the 
educated· youth of. this country would be able to 10m these colleges, and 
their co-operation would be of immense value. Therefore 1 commend that 
suggestion to the Army al:lthorities for what it is worth-that in constitut-
mg this committee, tQ~Y sh9Uld look ahead, look about and enlist the help 
and co-operation of the educational and university centres. Secondly-
and this is a far more important question-I hope the admission to these 
colleges will not be on any such restricted basis that such and such classes 
and castes alone would be admitted. Hitherto, we have to say with 
great regret, the policy of the Government has been to restrict admission 
to the Army to certain classes, and thus a very inconvenient and inequit. 
able formula was adopted which might have stool tlie test of time during 
the last seventy years, but is too rigid for these times. Sir, the 
universal demand now is for a truly national army composed of 
all classes of citizens, all of whom shall have to bear the burden 
of defence. Provided. they come up to the standard fixed, you must 
be prepared to admit all classes. You must give up the petty-
fogging attempt to introduce a class here and a class there; you must give 
up taking men only according to the formula., "This man is the son of 
one belonging to the agricultural class", ".That man belongs to the martial 
class", and so on; you must open the portals of your college to all; vou 
must take the best material in the country from whatever place it may 
hail and train it. Your military recruitment policy must be democratic . 

. Sir, I hope the enco~aging word~ of His E~cellency in another place 
whICh I have read out wIll be very faIthfully carrIed ·out. Now with regard 
to one or two other matters, I may just claim your attention for a while. 
In this connection one may justnotiee this salient fact, that the Armv in 
India is very expensive from two points of view. The first is that this is 
an Anny which is kept in India for the purpose not only of India but as 
has been pointed out before, it performs a triple service. It is kept' for 
the purpose of preventing ~ntemal commotion, secondly, for the purpose 
of ~ntler .defence, ~d t~ll"~y, what is m.or~ i~portant, for the purpos~· 
of dischargmg ImperIal obhgatlons. Now, Sll", It IS this part of the case that 
I submit should be examined· rathe!' mere carefully. In this connection 
I wish to draw the attention of the House to a very weighty pronounce-
ment· by no less a person than Lord Curzon who in iihe -introduction t~ 
his book on the British Corps in France wrote: 

':The Indi.an Army in fact has .Iways possessed and has been proud of posseRSin i ~~ple /unc~lon-the preservation of internal peace in Inr'lia itself, the defence- cl th~ 
• n IIaIn rontlers, and preparedness to embark at a momeilt's notice for Imperial service 
In a parts of the globe." . 
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Now, Sir, if this is a matter of credit-and we al'e very Pl"9ud of it-
1 p... that the Indian Army has acquitted itself 80 well in these 

various theatres of war, not only during the Great War, but before and 
since, and if it is prepared to embark at Ii. moment's notice for Imperial 
'ier~ices in other parts of the globe, then I respectfully submit that it ough~ 
to be It necessary consequence that that Imperial body, which is respon-
sible for sending these troops or keeping them, should bear their expense. 
It has been pointed out that the moment these Indian troops embark on 
some other theatre of war, the British Government have got to pay for 
them. That is precisely so. But the whole question is that you may 
keer them for 20 years and may use them in war onJy for 20 months. 
So you pay really only for 20 months, but what about t·he 20 years? Sir, 
this 100 per cent. increase in the Anny is due to this important fact., 
namely, that the Indian Army here is kept in order to be ready at a 
moment's notice to discharge Imperial obligations abroad. In this con-
nection, I give a quotation again from Lord Curzon: 

"In this third aspect, India has for long been one of the most. impOl't&nt ulJits in 
the scheme of British Imperial defence, providing the British Government with a 
striking fOl'ce always ready, of admirable efficiency and assured valour." 

I am thanldul to Lord Curzon for all these superlatives which, I submit, 
the Indian Army well deserves, but I submit that somebody else must 
now pay the piper. We have paid it too long and too foolishly. This is • 
matter to which this House should direct its attention, because in all 
self-governing countries we have ~e{'n' that the military burden il'l borne 
by those countries themselves. Sir. the lIlilitllry expenditure of t·his 
l'ol.lntry is simply terrible, and we have, during the last :vear Rnd this, 
M has been shown so clearly, levied 20 crores of extra taxation, and I do 
not know whether mv friend, the Honourable the Finance Meniber, will 
he able to justify it. .' Sir, we are passing through critical times. und condi-
tions are not temporary. Therefore these 20 crores of rupees, which m:\' 
friend hopes to get by additional taxa.tion, will not bridge over the gulf. 

The second aspect of the case must also be considered that it is possi-
ble to replace British troops by Indian troops. That aspect of the ques-
tion has also got to be looked at. It has been pointed out over and over 
ugain-and I do not wish .to weary the House by repeating it-that the 
eost of a British soldier is five times the cost of an Indian soldier. Now, 
Sir. that would mean that if one unit of the British Armv were sent back, 
we \t'ould be able to get five units of the Indian Army"in its place. In 
j he present circumstances and with the present personnel and manage-
ment and efficiencv and all the rest of it. we ('.QuId very well manage to 
J'uise in place of five units of the Army sa:,! 2l units. Economy is pos-
Rible in a much greater degree in that Wit.". T have jU!'lt invited. the 
attention of the House to this question because T find tha.t the atmos-
phere has changed, and we are not living in an atmosphere of unreality. 
Therefore, I wish to make a present of this quotation from a very higH 
l'ource which the Army Secretary might like t.o take note of. This House 
will remember that R committee was appointed known as the Esher Com-
mitt-ee, which recommended that the Army in India was regarded 8S a 
llarl' of the Imperial defence forces, on which the Assemblv appointe.d II 

(~l;mmittee which' made certa-in recommendations. As a r~sultof t.hnt, 
thp Governor GenerAl in Council proposed n redt1etion. How it WAI! 
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dealt with by the Army Department at home is a matter to wJ;lich I mo.! 
b )ermitted' to draw the attention of the House. ~ ~ quotm,g from" 
b~~ of Sir Sivaswama Aiyar called "Indian Co~stl~utl~)llal Problems . 
Of course, the quotation which I am concerned wIth IS given from another 
source, which I will indicate: 

"A very interesting light is thrown upon the r~ attitude of theComilitarYdau~hog~e; 
- I d' b th rrespondence between Lord RawllDson, the then mman er-lD- e 
l~ t d~a !nd Fi~)d-MarshAl Sir Henry Wilson, then Chief of th~ Imperial Oener~ 
Staff n u:aihe United Kingdom. The following passage show8 that In sp~te of II. ,1001-
sion arl'ived at by the Governor General in Council t:o reduce the ~l'ltsh troops by 
foul' battalions and two cavarly regiments, Lord Rawl~~80n tho~g~t It fit t? appeal 
direct to the Chief of the General Staff against the deciSion. ThiS IS what F.br Benry 
Wilson entered in his diary. 

'At five o'clock I got a S. 0 S. from Philip Chetwod~, who reported & wire. ~UIIt 
l'eceived to tne fl'o:n Rawly, which said t~t, i.n spite o~ !ris ID08t strenlJOU8 Op~81t.lon. 
the Viceroy III Coun(,il had orderea & redu.cb?n :>f Bntl8,h troops by four hat.allons 
and two cavalry regiments. Rawly says thIS IS madness and asks for my help. .1 
have wired to Philip to go to l\II.mtagn and to find out whe~her J am or ~ not. hiS 
military adviser; and I told PhiliP. not to be p~t off ~y being. told that this. was a 
matter of internal economy to be decided by the Viceroy lD Council, because the lD~ 
B8C\lrity in India, the protection of her fro':ltiel's, the po,,!,er to send troops to countrlt's 
outside her frontiers such as M.esopotamla·, Bu~, SlngaJlC?l'e. and HongkonK, ~d 
finally' the obligation on Home Government to remforce IndJ.a lD case of necessity, 
were all matters interwoven with Imperial strategy Bnd therefore come undar me. 

I wonder whBt Philip will get as Bn answer. As I said a week ago when writin.g 
to Rawly, Montagu and Chelmsford have set up! a council with.a lot of natives on it /\lid 
have lost control, and now they dare flot impose the extra taJarl.ion ~Ba.ry·." 

I pause here for a minute because this was written seven or eight years 
back. The atmosphere is changed, things have changed and I take it 
that the angle of vision from which the Army Secretary will look at it ill 
also changed. To continue the quotation: 

"This same council wiiI before long refuse to allow Indian nath-e troops to serve 
outside of India!" 

What followed my learned friend will be able tq indicate to us. This is 
on.~ part of the subject. 

'rhen, Sir, a good many other matters would call for notice, but I pause 
to consider only one subject of much humbler dimensions than the other 
important matters which come within the administration of the Army 
Department. There is one subject to which attention need be drawn and 
that is the administ.ration of the cantonments. Now, Sir, these canton-
ments have grown up not as a ma.tter of accident, but as a matter of 
dt'sigll. At a time when these cantonments were established the autho-
rities wanted the people to come over and live in them just ~s vou want 
p~ople to eome. over an~ live in New Delhi, by coaxing, cajoling: granting 
peces of land and vanous other devices. By these means R ('ertain 
alllount of civil population was brought there. Of course, those were the 
times when the Military Department was more profuse in its promises 
lind in grants than in threats. That population has grown up and we all 
know that these eantonments are no longer mere annexes of the Militarv 
forces.· They are big civil stationR, with trade. commeree Rnd industr~" 
.lUch as, at Ambala, Si.a:lkot, Firozepore and Jullundur. I am talking 'of 
the P';l.lljab only. There are tlie various cantonments, the administration 
,~f. whIch was carried on at any rate up to 1924, and I air'. 80rrv to sav 
IS carried on in spirit though not in leUer at the prPRent time," in mo;~ 
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. d:;;: 11t~'ri·jag;nJ.;Na~4.AggaTWal.l .' ... ' ... ... ' 
. t.·or less' iJiefastlc manner~ After a good deal of agitation in' 1924, instead 
· of a small Cantonment Act followed by Regulations or Rules which were 

. ,: caIJed !the' Cantonment Code, -we have now. a comprehensive measure 
called the Indian Cantonment Act. Now, Sir, one of the things which has 
been troubling the cantonment people, and to which I wish to draw the 
attention of the Army Secretary, is that there was a s~ction in the old 
'Cant.onnielit, Code, and there is a section in .the present Act,. which permits 
the Officer Commanding t.o order the ,expulsion 'of- any person 'from the 
cantonment whom he considers of an undesirable character. If this sec· 
tioll had not been used in the way that it has been used of late, I would 
not haveraise4 an ... objection to it. Nobodv on this side of the House 

4, ww~ld. for a moment suggest that persons who are guilty of seducing per· 
i sons from· ~hei~ loyalty or of otherwise tampering with the military forees 
: or • the ail' forces, or persons who are otherwise engaged in such designs 
.-sh~:qld be allqwed to live in cantonments. We do not want that. But 
· ,.);h.p.· question is that in the civil population there are. persons who may 
j,:.booQQle. una~eptable to the military authorities, just as a good many 
j, l)eople outside do become unaeoeptable to the civil popula.tign in the 
, cquntry as Ii ,result of the repercussions of movements in the country. 
· ~'lleI:e are ,various methods of punishin~ these people: under the ordina.ry 

law, but the military people have a simpler way of dealing with them, vi •. , 
· by expelling these people from these cantonments. Now, what has hap· 
'pu,ed is that under the Code of 19)0 a good many people are at present 

: sPJ'vingthe sentences of expulsion .. I put it to the Army Member whether 
., lIE'. has ever looked into the cases of these people and the particular hard· 
~ ·ships·that 'are involved therein. A person is there in his place whose actio 
! vities 'are not· acceptable to the Army Department, and he is ordered to 
:. quit the ca.ntonment, leave his property, leave his relations and also leave 

his means of livelihood. Persons like that have been there and under 
, 'th~ CAntonments Act of 1912, they have not been permitted up till 110w 

to return to their home~. Has anybody looked into those cases? Simi· 
'larl~' under the present Cantonments Act, a number of persons has suffer· 
ed (>xpulsion, and I put it to you, Sir, we are living at a time when the 

: 'r\ll~ of Jli:w is supposed to be law for all men, when the same law is 
.. i>ilpPof;ed to prevail not only in civil Area!'; but Also in these militl1r.\7 areas. 

But in practice there is nothing of the kind. For these civil populations, 
, where is the rule of law which permits expulsion of this kind for a person 
.'. ,rithout any trial, without giving the man an opportunity of explaining 

h:s position, though there are certain provisions that a man will be called 
upon and so on and so forth. But, I say, Sir, you do not place a man on 

.' trial before, a court of law. You have only the summary power of turn· 
I ing him out from his place where he may have been living for several years. 
'These are the hard c&.ses to which I wish to draw the attention of the 
~ ~ouf'e. If you want a clearer and cooler and calmer atmosphere, then 
: you ought to change your angle of vision, you ought to look into the cases 
: 'Of these people and permit those people-unless they have been guilty of 
. seducing the Amiy or tampering with their loyalty-wholesale to return t(} 
: their homes, if you want quiet and peace to prevail. People outside, on 

the civil side, 'have had their amnesty owing to the peace agreement just 
} now concluded, and I submit those who live in the' military areas shouTd 
'81so have their 'amnesty. During the last six years hundreds of persons 
have been tUrned out of their homes in the cantonment areas, and they 
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should all be permitted to return to their homes. This is the last auh-· 
jec., Sir, to which I would invite the attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber .. 

'l'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
&be Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled ~fter Lunch at a Quarter Past two of the 
Cloek, Mr. President in the Ch8U'. 

Dr. Ziau4din Ahmad (Vnlt~d Provinces Southem Di~sions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, just one year and two da.ys ago, this party moved • 
similar cut and it was carried by 49 votes ag81Dst 44. A year h~ passecJ 
away and we are today jUE;t in the same position as we wer~ m 1930_ 
Tile speeches that were delivered last year drew the attentIon of the 
Armv Secretary to the recommendationo; of the Indian Sandhurst Comp 
mitt~e. No action has been taken during this interval. The Leader of 
the Independent Party, Mr. Jinnah, complimented the. Army S~retary. sa 
an expert in giving evasive replies. but I hope he will not gtve evaS1ve 
replies this year too but that he will give direct replies to the questions that 
are raised from this side of the House. 

Sir, coming first to the recommendations of the Indian Sandhurst 
Committee, it was pointed out that no action has yet been taken about the 
establishment of an Indian Sandhurst. I do not believe that it can be 
established by an Aladin's lamp. There are so many important things t~ 
be discussed, the location of the site and the building, the syllabus anel 
tAe courses of study, rules and regulations, etc., all these matte1"8 
should be settled before the College is in working order. So unless the 
work is taken up in right eamest and immediately, it will be impossible to 
establish the Indian Sandhurst in 1933. The second thing to which atten-
tion has been repeatedly draWD.-it was pointed out today and also re-
commended by the Indian Sandhurst Committee-is the abolition of the 
8 unit scheme. In this connection nothing has been done, and we would 
likt> tr, have a definite reply from the Army Secretary and not the evasive 
reply that he has been accustomed to give. The third important sugge8-
tien of the Indian Sandhurst Committee was that suitable Indian studenta 
from British Universities should be granted direct commissions in the 
Arm.v. I should like to know how many Indians have been selected dur-
ing the last four years from the British Universities. The fourth recom-
mendation, which was reallv also an important recommendation, was that 
Indians should be made E'ligihle to be emPloved as King's Commissioned 
?fficel'R. in t.he ~rt.m:ry, En~in.E'er, Sirnal. T~nk and Air arms of the Arm, 
In IndIa; and 10 th1s connect1On I should hke to have some fi~res as toO 
bow many Indians have hE'en !!elE'cted for these techni('lI.) grades. The 
fifth rpcomme-ndat1On waR that Indian cadets who qualify at. Woolwich 
and later. tho!!e- who qUII.1if" in India hv the course correspondin!!' to thai 
of Woolwich. R"mIld complpte their initial training- in exactly the sarna 
way as the British ~adet. does at present. i.e., by attendin~ courseR At 
ChAtham and CamhMd~e In the ca~e of En!rlneer oflicE'~ and at J ... Rrkl1i1J 
in the cas~ of Artillery officers. Here also I should like to know fmm 
the Army Secretary what bas been. done about this. recomm~ndatioD .. 

o 
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:These 'were the main recommendations of the Indian 8andhurst Com~ 
.mittee, and 'pow' W6 come to the subsidiary recommendations, and 1 should 
like to.know what has been done in that connection. . 

One of the very important suggestions that was made was that the 
-Government of India should impress upon the educational authorities the 
J.aramount importance Qf reforming the system of education in India wi~h 
.a . yiew to developing in the pupils of the ordinary schools and colleges 
those characteristics so essential in an army officer, to which little or no 
.attention is at present paid by them, and should appeal to them to re-
.organise the institutions under their control to this end. Here I should 
like to know what action has been. taken either hy the Army or by the 
Education Department to reform. the educational system. Have they 
ever appointed a comm~ttee to consider these questions?· Have they 
issued any circular to the Principals of Colleges or the Registrars of the 
Universities drawing their attention to the np-ed for reforming' the educa-

tional system?, This is a reform which is badly needed. But, I am not 
going t.o dilate upon it today. I simply say all this, in order to find out 
what action, if any, Govemm~nt have taken to give etlect to these very 
important recommendations of the Sandhurst Committee. Bir,. this year 
I expect a better reply from t.he Treasury Benches, and I hope that they 
will be able to teU us what they have done during the la!rt. 12 months. 

Sir, the second point that I . should like to take up, which wali 
raised by the Honourable the Mover of this motion, but on which I will 
just give some more details, is the question of the reduction of the nuw~ 
hE:r of men in an infantry battalion. In the old days we had 866 men in 
a battalion, and it was pointed out by the Army Secretary last year that 
the number had been reduced to 728. Further reduction is also possible 
according to the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee. The 
llichcape. Committee suggested that during the war time the number 
should be 776 and during peace time the number should be further reduced 
bv 20 per cent.; and if we reduce 776 by 20 per cent., a further reduction 
of 110 for the present number of 728 is possible as was pointed out by the 
Mover of the motion. I also calculated the figures as to how much reduc-
tion we could make if we carry out this important recommendation of 
the Inchcape Committee I came to the conclusion that the Finance Mem-
ber will no longer need fresh taxation on income-tax, because that will be 
covered. by the saving in the Army Budget under this head alone. 

Sir, we have at present, as was also pointed out, two lakhs and 26 
thousand odd Indian soldiers. Out of this we require some force, I put 
it approximately at 26 t.housand, for internal peace, and the remaining 
two lakhs are kept in harness.to keep peace on the Frontier Province. It 
W:lf; pointed out last year, and I would like to repeat it here again. that 
the whole population of these borderline tribes for whom WA have to main-
tain such a large Army is only 30 lakhs, and out of this it was calculated 
that the number of persons who are actually able to fight does not exceed 
') or 8.lakhs. Is itllt all desirable that We should maintain such a big 
~rmy III ord~r to keep only. 7 or 8 lakhs persons in order? We lrnep t,hem 
III (hsorder Slmply because we keep II. largoe force to keep in order. Such 
an' expenditure to. my mind is exceeding-lv undellirable. Before we deter-
mine the exact strength of Army rel1uired for defence it is first neces-
1Isry t.o define our frontier policy. We should first Iik~ to lmow-and thli' 
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,answer to the whole question depends upon this fact--:-what is the ~oUJ;ld
,ary line of India on the North West side? This questlo~ was not directly 
'taken up by the Simon Commission; it was omitted also m tbe Despatch of 
the Government of India; and in the Report of the .Round Tabl~ Confer-

'ence as given to us, the question is not handled dIrectly. It IS of the 
utmOE't importance that we should know what is the boundary ~e on .the 
North West side of India and what is our North W~st .Frontier pobc~. 
From the First Afghan War the question has been agItatmg all th~ polI-
tical and military authorities as to what should be the boundary line of 
India. There were the people who advocated a forward policy, a:od they' 
suggested that the boundary line should be adjacent to Russia, or at least 
adj{~cent to Afghanistan. Then there were. the advocates of wha~ may 
be called the backward polic~ and they saId that the boundary hne of 
India should be the River Indus, which is its natural boundary. A great 
. conflict went on for a very long time between the advocates of the for-
ward and the backward policies, till 189'l, when the Durand Line was defin-
ed and clearlv marked. It is an artificial line marked out on the trans-
frontier area.' This Durand Line is sometimes alleged to be the boundary 
'line of India. This line was defined in 1893, but from the speeches and 
d£'spatches later on, . it looks 8S if this was never clearly admitted. I shall 
just read a despatch from Lord George Hamilton in 1901 in which he 

-said that: 
"The policy of maintaining a weak buffer state between two strong empires was 

. an experiment made many years ago and it certainly has not proved a success either 
in Afghanistan or Persia. I look forward to the day when the' frontiers of Gre"lt 
Britain and Russia may be coterminous." 

Evidently, this despatch of Lord George Hamilton has not been· 
·officially denied: at least I have never seen it anywhere and we have 
got a suspicion in our minds that it is quite possible that this large Army 
is maintained not so much for the protection of India, as for contem-
plated att.ack in trving to makE: the boundaries of India coincide with 
Russia. The Durand Line did not settle the controversy between the two 
policies. A third policy has been brought into the controversy called a 
stationary policy. We should first of all clearly define what our border' 
line is. and I think thi;; is a Que£tioll which should be settled once for 
all. I from this side of. the House advocate very stron!!ly that India's 
'bC'unllury should be definitely defined as the Dura~d Lin; 'and we should 
-give up once for all the backward and forward policies. It is on this policy 
that we should establish our frontier defence and it is on this policv that 
we should estimate the Army we require for defence purposes. This is 
the first point, as I said, which should be settled before we can determine 
the strength of the Army. 

Now, ~ir, after defin~ng the boundar:L line, we should take up next 
the very Important questIon of how much Army we require for different 
purposes. We have got three distinct objects. One is the maintenance ')f , 
mternn.1 pence. The second is the defence of our frontier bordf'rs, and 
the third is the foreign attack, outside the border tribes, or wha.t I may 
call the Imperial Defence. These are the three distinct objects, and 
before we can undertake any question of Army review or curtailment, of 
expe~diture we should have some clear idea before us how much Army we 
re~~ure for each of these three tHlrposes. It shou1d be formed no doubt by 
mIlitary experts, but their opinions and their, reports should De open to 

c2 
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discussion by the Assembly and ·then we will be in a position to face our-
Military Budget. I admit, and every one will admit, that the MilitalY, 
Budget at present is a very top-heavy one. It was pointed out today by 
Mr. Aggarwal that the expenditure on the military is 62 per cent., of the 
total expenditure of the Oentral Government and that if we exclude pay-
ments on account of interest, which is after all not an administrative 
expenditure, this military expenditure rises to' about 75 per cent. And I 
think everybody will agree that devoting 75 per cent:, of the total expendi. 
ture to military purposes in time of peace cannot be justified by any logical 
argument or by any administrative reasons. ~fter all there is a certain 
limit beyond which military expenditure ought not to go. There are more-
important subjects-nation building subjects like education, the deve-
lopment of industries, health and sanitation and medicine which must have 
a prior clain;t to military expenditure; and no country in the world can 
devote three-fourths of its resources for destructive purposes and leave 
oIily one-fourth of its resources for constructive work and for adminis-
tration. In order to avoid this state of affairs, it is" desirable, as I have--
just pointed out, that military experts should determine the strength of 
the Army necessary for each of these three purposes; and after determining 
the strength of the Army for each of these three purposes, we will be able 
to determine the expenditure for the Army. 

Reference has already been made today to the Territorial and AuxiliBrJ. 
Forces. I was a member of the Territorial Force Committee, but on. 
account of my departure to England, I had to resign and 1 was convinced 
at that time, and I am convinced today, that the present artificilll divi-
sion between the· Territorial Force and the Auxiliary' Force is nothing but 
a racial division. All Europeans and Anglo-Indians go to the Auxiliary: 
Force and all the Indians go to the Territorial Force; and as the Honour-
able gentlemen from Madras pointed out this Territorial Force is really a 
step-child. We want a very drastic change, and really speaking this 
Auxiliary Force might be re-organised as a second line of defence; the-
Territorial Force' may be taken to be a third line of defenee, and they: 
may be called out in time of necessity. We should fix the strength of 
the regular Army we require for peace time; and in order to meet emergen-
cies and special occasions, we should determine the strength of Auxiliary 
and Territorial Forcf's. In this connection I may also mention by the way 
that invidious distinction will disappear if the Auxiliary Foree is taken to 
be a second line of defence and the Territorial Forces as the third line of 
defence, and no person should be admitted to the Auxiliary Forces unless 
he has served for a certain number of years in the Territorial Foree. 80 
that the approach to the Amdliary Force mav be throu~h tbe Territorial 
~orce 8nd then this racial distinction, of which we complain today, will 
dIsappear. 

So much aMut the maintenance of peace and order in the count!'y. Then 
we come to our frontier defence. This also is a matter which will require 
very careful considerAtion: and if we stick to the Durand Line nnd treat 
our settled districts like the other provinces Rnd the unsettled tmcts. aB 
pointea out in ·the Simoo "RP.PClrt, a8 a. kind of Indian States with separate 
a!!'PTlcies attRched iothe Frnntier 'Province.' theD .most of the difficulties 
will be minimised and we will not be required to maintain a large Army 
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-"'l'akirig, 'this as ,the fundamental principle, the, military authorities ,ought -to calculate the exact strength of the forces necessary for the defence .of 
--the - five settled districts and for maintaining peace in the trans~frontler 
area. After calculating the strength of the force for these .two, purposes, 
I have no hesitation in saying that -India ought to contnbute also for 
-Imperial defence. The amount of money whic? w? ought to ~pend, and 
the strength of the forces which -we ought to mamtam.for Impenal defen.ce 
may be settled iri consultation with the War Councll or th~ Impe~al 
'Defence Council, and India 'will contribute her quota for thIS Impenal 
defence. The Army should not be out of proportion to the resources of 
.this country. 

Sir there has been a go~d deal of discussion as regards capitation 
. .mjust~t>ntD between Indu~ dnd England. In ~ connectio~ I shoul~ ~e 
to draw the attention of the House to one pomt. It was discussed m t.he 

.Indian Sandhurst Committee, though definite recommendations were zwt 
recorded, and it is this, that whenever any British Army or British officers 
are deputed to the Indian Army, they should be give.n an Indian Com· 
;nission in the same manner as Dominion Commissions are .given to English 
Army officers deputed to Canada or other Dominions. Therefore, any 
British Army officers, who may be stationed in India may be definitely in-
'Cluded in the Indian Army, and they may be included in the quota which 
India is required to maintain for Imperial defence. If this arrangement 
-is followed, aU these troubles about the adjustments will disappear. I do 
-not believe that we should pay a lump sum of money to Britain for the 
-maintenance of the Navy or Air Force. We should maintain our own 
·quota of Navy; we should maintain our own quota of .Army and our own 
-quota of the Air Force, all these forces should remain in India and definite-
'iy under the Indian Government. 

Sir, as regards the expenditure, there is one 'thing more which I 
.should like to find out, and perhaps the Honourable the Finance Member 
may be ~ble to explain that. In the Railway Budget supplied to us 

. .at page 8, it was definitely pointed out that the contribution from the 
;Railways to the general fund was 7 crores 45 lakhs, out of which they. 
-deducted the expenditure due to strategic lines, i.e., 1 crore 72 lakhs, and 
they only gave 5 crores 73 lakhs, while in the Memorandum supplied to 
us by the Financial Secretary, I find that on the Receipts side only 5: 

. crores 73 lakhs are mentioned, and there is no mention whatever of the 

.r~ceipt of 1 crore 73 lakhs which the Railway Board spent for military 
.Illes. Now, I wonder under wha.t account I should put these 173 lakhs: 
"Should I add this amount to the 52 crores that has been pui; down for 
~931-32 or should ~ a.dd it to ~he discredit, shall I say, of tIie Railway 
Boa~ ? .Of course, It IS no credit to the Railway Board at all, because the 

·-<:ontribution of 1 crore 73 lakhs which they made to the military authori-
·ties .ought t~ have been placed to the credit of the Railway Board. As .! saJd last time,. the Railway ~oard is like an old horse whose ~ieJd is 
'tInversely ~roporhonal to the capItal and it should not be made to look old-
·-er by artificially reducing its contribution and general revenue. 

_ Sir, before I sit down, I should like to make an appeal to the Army 
. :ecretary and· to the HonourAble the Finance Member, that thev ought 
.. 0 release us from the heavy militsPy expenditure. We entirely share with' 
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them the view that India should be defendp,d. We entirely agree that 
we should maintain a very efficient Army. At the same time they should" 
~ympathise with us that no country in the world can afford to pay 75 per 
cent. of her resources to the military expenditure, especially in times 
of peace. Maintain minimum Army necessary for defence in times of 
peaoe, have your Auxiliary and Territorial Forces ready to come to action 
in time of necessity, and by adopting this principle it will be quite possible 
to substantially reduce our military expenditure. 

Jlr. Arthur .oore (Bengal: European): Sir, two years ago I pleadec:f 
in this House for -S' radical redi&tribution of military expenditureund for 
a complete reoonstruotion of the relations between the Army and the air-
arm with a view to securing greater efficiency at less cost. My friend, 

. Mr. Maokworth Young. was unable to give me any assuranoe that anything 
on those lines would be done in the following year, but. he did say that 
--when the re-equipment of -the Air Force ·with higher powered machines 
and with a higher -ceiling had taken place, and after the experimental 
-introduction of some troop carriers, it was possible that the whole question 
of the adjustment of balance between the Army and the Air Forces would 
have to be considered by the experts. Well, I have no doubt that I shall 
be told today -that at the present time there is a very important Committee 
of expert.s under Mr. Howell C()Dsidering this very question. I welcome 
the appointment of thai Committee, and I trust that it will lead to very 
important-results, and it is for that reas-on andbeoause that Committee 
is sitting that Ioimnot support my friend. Mr. Shah Nswaz, in his motion 
for a cut in military expenditure. I should like to support the Go," em-
ment, but in giving my vote I wish to make it olear that I consider the 
situation serious. Sir, it iR the military expenditure that is bre9.king our 
backs, and I am not convinced that we are getting value for money. 
("Hear, hear", from the Nationalist Benches.) The position is unsafe, 
and I believe that it could be made safe at less cost. Substantially it 
remains where it was two years ago. On the Army we are spending over 
50 crores, which is more than what Great Britain is spending. On the 
Air Force we are spending a shade over 2 crores. Great Britain is spend-
ing on her Air Force alone,-apart from what she spends on her Naval 
Forces-over £18,000,000, in fact 23 crores. That is to say, in Great Britain 

-they spend half 8S much on the Air Force as on the Army, and in India. 
We spend approximately 1/25th. And, Sir, we maintain that extraordinary 
ratio, although we here in India are confronted by an Air Power which 
has a greater air arm than Great Britain. We have heard a good deal, 
and very justly so, of the remarkable performance in the evacuation of 
Kabul. But we do not hear so much of the salient military lesson of that 
evacuation, which wa3 that in a time of peace India was unable to under-
take that entirely peaceful operation, and thnt it had to be done for her 
by Iraq. 1 feel that we are too parochial in India. We think too much in 
terms of tribal war and too little in terms of modern war. We go on 
making the assumption that, if India becam(' involved on her Northern 

_ frontiers with a gteat Power ~n a. modem large scale war, th!;lre would 
elapse a, considerable interval, while both sides were pushing forward their 
railways, before we should come to grips. But -are We right in consid~r
ing it in those terms? Is it not much more probable, is it not even certain: 
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that the Power with an overwhelming air strength would wait for no such 
interval but would, as rapidly as possible, establish a forward line of 
aerodro~es -and proceed with an air offensive against this country? We' 
with our few squadrons would be entirely unable to imitate that example. 
They would be wanted for protective purposes; they would be compl~tely 
useless for offensive purposes. And I .would ask my Honourable friend, 
Mr. ~fackworth Young, how in the existing situation he would propose to 
give this House any guarantee that, within a short period after the out;. 
break of war, Karachi and Lahore might not be bombed from the air? I 
deJ not myself know what a mere 80 aeroplanes could do against a possible· 
600 or 700. 

Well, 'Sir, turning from that to the question of tribal war, I saw it 
stated last Summer that the Air Force had failed in regard to the tribes. 
I think that the more the facts of what really happened last Summer 
become known, the more clearly it emerges that the real failure is the· 
failure to use the air arm as it should be used. In the case of the first 
raid upon Peshawar, the Air Force was not allowed to attack the assembled 
lashkar in tribal territorv. The Ioshk'.1r was 'unmolested till it. had crossed' 
oyer into British territory and w9s.in the cultivated lands close toPesht\wal' 
where, as we know, the tribesmen were Rbsolutely undistinguishRble from 
the local inhabitants and could be dealt with successfully neither by 
aero1'lanes nor by ground troo1's. The second rl\id was, I believe, due 
to the fact, a~ain, that the Air Force was not allowed to catTY out the 
policy of blockading villages from the air,. which they have so succeBBfully 
used in ot,her llarls of the world. It is possible for the Air For~e to make 
a vi11a!!e beyond the Frontier. anv 1'artirll1Rl' vi11a~e. uninhabitRble Rnd 
to make the vil1a~ers mve security fol' goot1 behavinur in order to be allow-
ed to return to the vi1lR~e with securitv. Pe1'8onallv I feel auite convinced 
that, but fot: the Air Force, there mie:ht hAve bp,~n.instead of a .merely 
10CRl trol1hlF1. a reRl WAr Rlong t.'hF1 w'hole Ipn!1'f;b of the 1?-r"Tl+iP1" lRRt RTlTTl,,"PI' 
and I Rm also Quite convinced that t.he reAson whv tllat local trouble died 
aWflv ~HS hOf'!>11C1e fli,. tl'11lP!\TTHln At. Jam,.,,11 ..... "rF1 mRile to l1Tltlp1"!'!tRTld that 
in fnt.11re, it thev ilid not give this undert8kin~ for good behaviour, tliey 
would be so treated. 

Two v~Rrs It!!'o J took un the point of troon-rRmprs. All thRt we hRve 
~ot todltv IS t,;o or thl'ee mac'hines, but if we hRtl. sav. even four souRdJ'Ons 
of troon-Ca1'rVl~~ bo~h~rs, with. R 1'ronel' Pl'ovillion of lRnt1in!!' grounds. it 
would be floss.1ble: WIthm a radms of nOO milps in any dil'ootion, to move 
a whole battalIOn m four hours. Over snorter distances it would be 1'ossible 
to ~~ve two battalions !n one day. Think what that means in terms of 
mobility. And alternatively, those troop carriers can carry bombs they 
c~~ transp~rt ammu.nition, they can transport guns, and they can' tra~
p supplies. A smgle squadron could move 1\ company 01' it could 
t~ns~ort 250 policemen. Aeroplanes cannot and ought n~t to be used 
o enslvely themselves for internal security purposes; but they can be 
~;ed as a means of tran~p~rt, and they can be used to diminiehthe number 
S. gr;~nd troops that It IS necessary to maintain (Hear hear) Well 
n:~d eel t~at what. has been done in Iraq, wher~ the air 'arm i~ ill com: 
be atteand In Pa1est~e, and Trans-Jordan and Aden, will finally ha'9f1 tct 
fin . ml pted h~re, if for no other reason because of the inere-ina 

anCla Impaa,.,. ' -
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[Mr. Arlhilr Moore.] . 
And what is the reason which makes it so difficult to get any advance 

here 1 Why is it that in these two years we seem to have made absolutel>: 
no alteration in the balance ot expenditure? The truth must be that in-
~vitably the Army becomes a vested interest, which quite instinctively a.nd 
~aturally lIeeks to protect itself. I have a great deal of sympathy WIth 
that, and I do feel that the disappearance of a famous regiment, or of 
.any historic unit is a very real tragedy. But the public interest has got 
~ oome first, (Hear, hear), and I am not convinced that in every case 
it does. (Hear, hear.) In this country we ought to be in a better position 
.than at Home, because we are fortunate here in having what I think they 
-ought to have at Home, an embryo Ministry of Defence for the co-relation 
.olthe whole problem •. The Commander-in-Chief here, the Military Mem-
ber, is responsible not merely for the Army. He is responsible for the 
Navy and he is responsible for the Air Force. He ought to be in a 
position to balance the claims of a11 three. But the Commander-in-Chief 
is appointed by the Secretary of State for War solely on the advice of 
the Army. So long as that system oontinues, he will always be a soldier. 
He is naturally 8 very distin~ished soldier, but p-very soldier inevitRbly is 
bound to become the champion of his own service, and Ido feel that the 
Commander·in-Chief ought to be 'appointed by the Prime Minister in his 
-c&pacityas Chairman of the Committee of Imperial Defence, which con-
siders the whole problem in 'relation to the three arms, and not by hi. 
political subordinate in the Cabinet, the Secretary of State for War. If 
~hat were done,· in time the Air Force would be given a' turn; and then we 
should get some proper adjustment.. I am very far from suggesting that 
the Air Force should in any way dominate the Army, or that in a measur-
able period of time ·it should monopolise the greater part of the est;mate, 
but I do firmly -believe that it would be possible, within a reasonable period 
()f . years, with far greater efficiency to get down to a peace figure in the 
neighbourhood of 40 crores. I think it would certainly be possible gradually 
to save a -division and also a number of the battalions' now strung out along 
the Frontier between Baluchistan and ChitraL The opportunity of the 
Air Force only came in Iraq because of the accident tha.t, for a short time, 
Mr. Churchill held the portfolios of WRr asweU as of the Air, simultan-
eously. It waf! at that time that he hRd the opoortunity of studying the 
whole question, and it was he who 'Put throullh the air command in Iraq. 
The sRving WRS colossRI, so ~olossal that in Trans-JordAn, Pale!ltine and 
'Aden the example hRR been followed. I am not suge-esting that India CBn 
ever be JrRrrisoned Rnd protected in Tll'PciRelv tbp. RRme wav, but there is 
B P"""I't, dp~l t.o no ,1,.,np.. An" n,P. !lllhio~t hllq hit.l,m1;o nnt. bpp.Tl t.rPlltpd 
wholp.-n,,"rledly. I look forward hopefully to the labours of the Committee 
now flitting. 

Mr. G. II. Youpg; I propose, Sir, to deal in my speech, firstly with 
3 P II the question of expenditure, secondly, with that of Indianisation 

.• Bnd the kindred questions arising out of it, and lastly, with a fevr 
miscellaneous quefltions which have arisen in the course of this debate. 
M)" Honourable friend, the Mover of this Resolution, based hi~ attRck upo~ 
inilitary expenditure UlK>n the recommendations of the Indian Retrench-
ment Committee, and he repeated the old, old misstatement, if I may 80 call 
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it that that Committee made an unqualified recommendation for the. ra-
a~ction of military expenditure to a figure .of~ Cr?~eB. He see~ed ~ 
assume also that there had been no reductIOn m mIlitary expendIture In 
the last few years. ~ow, S~r, the ~ont page of .the Explanatory Memo-
randum of the FinanCIal AdvIser, whICh ha~ .been Issued to all: Honourable 
Members, gives a true picture of the POSItIon. I do not think that any, 

,one who reads the statistics on that page and the explanatory paragraph 
following it, can consider himself justified in talking as if the~e had been 
'no such thing as a. reduction in military expenditure. It is qUIte true that 
we have had the advantage of the exchange. At the time that, the Inchcape 

'Committee made its recommendations, the rupee stood at 16d. and the 
effect of the stabilisation of the rupee ratio at led. has been beneficial to 
us in our sterling charges. Our sterling charges may be taken roughly at 
about £9, million a year. In 1930-31, they were £9,401;000. If we had 
had to pay those charges at the rate at which the rupee stooQ in 1923-24,. 
the year in which effect began to be given to the Inchcape Committee ~ 
recommendations we should have had to spend 13·70 or 71 crores. As 'it 
'is, if you take the ratio which prevailed in 1931, the figure is 12·69 crores~' 
so that roughly we have a saving of a crore a year on exchange on our 
present rate of sterling charges. The Inchcape figure should therefore ~ 
taken at 56 rather than 57 crores. One has only to look at this Mem~ 
randum to realise how far below 56 crores we have already got. The 
lnchcape Committee, it is true, made a further rec6mmenciation:.-that; 
should there be a further fall in prices, they considered that the Govem~ 
ment of India should not rest content with the budget of 57 crores, but 
Bhou~d be. able gradually to reduce it to 50 crores. I .. ast 'year we had the 
fall m pnces to which the Inchcape Committee looked forward: and, ali 
far as we can estimate, it gave us a benefit to the extent of 64 or 65 
lakhs only. Even if we allowed for this benefit, it wou1d not bring the 
Inchcape figure down to Our actual expenditure which is far below 55.86 
crores. My Honoura?le friend challen~ed me to produce an instance of 
any other country which spends, so much on its military estimates8S thi. country. . 

Mian Muhammad Shah Nawaz: As compared with income. Please re! member that . 

. 1Ir. G. M. Young: I did not heal' my Honourable friend saying that H~ 
SImply challenge~ me ~ qu?~e the instance of any country which spends 
as much as IndIa on Its mIlItary estimates. I did give fi ureg last ear 
?f other countries, which showed that most of the greatg power Yh d 
I~men.s~ly increased their military expenditure in the last few years 8 wh~e 
t e. ~lIlItary ~xpenditu~e of India had steadily declined durin~ th~ same 
perlO '. .For Insta:r;tce, In !!rance, .the military expenditure in 1922-23 WII.8 
;£39 mIllIons, and In ~929 It was £64·6 millions. In the United States the 
figure of anny expendIture rose from £51·7 millions in 1928 to £0'1 7 ·IIi in 1929-30. . ml ODs 

Diwan Bahadur".l' Rangachariar' M I k h '. . 
~ead of popUlation of ·the United St~tes ty now w at 18 the Income per 

~sen~ G. Jlh• Y01lllg: I am merely pointing out that the expenditure haa , muc. ' 

. "lIr. Muhammad Y&IDfa Khan: Did exchange have any e1fect? 
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1Ir. G. 1[. YOUDg: Then in Russia-and this is perhaps the most instruc. 
tive of all-the military expenditure in 1925 was £41·7 millions, and is now 
£84 millions. Now,· Sir, we have reduced our military expenditure this. 
year by a sum of 1 crore 70 lakhs. That saving is made up in this way. 
57 lakhs represents the reduction of the stabilised Budget figure to 58·63-
crores, in return for which the contract--as one may call it-has beeD: 
extended by a further year. We estimate a saving owing to the fall in 
prices of another 63 lakhs. Then we have, by economies and curtailment 
of the re-equipment programme to some extent, realized another 50 lakhs ~ 
and the remaining 10 lakhs is represented by a curtailment of our barrack-
building programme. 

An Honourable I[ember: Does all this mean any real retrenchment t" 
Mr. G. 1[. YOUDg: This figure of 1 crore 70 lakhs would have been still 

higher but for one other circumstance. During the past year the expendi~ 
ture from military estimates in connection with the civil disobedience move-
ment, and disturbances on the Frontier closely.related to that movementl " 

amounted to no less than Rs. 71·5 lakhs. If we had not had to incur that 
expenditure, we should either have been able to reduce the level of our 
military expenditure this year, by that amount, to well below Rs. 52' 
crores; or--what would probably have been more economical-we should 
have been able to devote that sum to pressing on with the completion of 
the re-equipment programme, and thereby would have saved the necessity 
of extending the present period of a stabilized Budget by another year. 

I now tum to some of the individual criticisms made on military ex-
penditure. My Honourable friend, the Mover, asked me why we d~d not, 
reduce our battalions by 154 men, as had been recommended by the 
Inchcape Committee. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad,referred" 
to what I said about that last year. I will not weary the House by re-
peating that in full now. I said that there had been an immediate reduc-
tion of 64 men, and that subsequently there had been a further reduction. 
and that the total reduction had come to 98 men, I added that that was, 
the farthest limit to which, in the opinion of the military authorities at 
the present time, it would be wise to reduce the battalion from a tactical 
point of view. The major reduction advocated by the Inchcape Committee 
was very carefully considered, and, as a result, the Government eventually 
decided, on" the advice of its military advisers, that the reduction to 98 
men was all that it was possible or 'wise to make. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: You did not then agree with the recommendation 
of the Inchcape Committee? 

Mr. President: Order, order. Mr. Young, 
Mr. G. 1[. Young: To that extent, Sir, we did not agree with the recom-

mendation of the Inchcape Committee. My Honourable friend then men-
tioned the subject of the reduction of the number of British troops. That 
subject is one which has been raised, as Honourable Members are aware, 
in ccmnection with the R-ound Table Conference, and of course will be ron-
sidered in that connection by His Majesty's Government. My Honourable 
friend also inquired to what extent the covering troons could be reduced as 
a result of the pacification of the frontier; and mv Honourable friend, Mr. 
Arthur Moore, who spoke last, all'o referred to this subject in connection 
with the use of the air arm on the Frontier. It i~ of course imuossible 
for me to follow my Honourable friend. Mr .. Arthu:r Moore, into all those 
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strategical questions which he raiSed about the use of the ~k arm "in th& 
"defence of the Frontier and also in war. But I must reDllnd the House 
that the Committee, to which my Honourable friend referred, is still s!ttin~, 
and that it is considering t4e whole question of the control and t~e dlSPOSl: 
tion of"forees on the Frontier. The question of the extent to which the &11'-
arm can be substituted for the military arm is one which requires very 
high expert knowledge and v,err careful cons~deratio~. It is also one which: 
-is never lost sight of. But It IS not one whICh I thIDk can very profitllbly 
be debated 'in an Assembly such as this. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Mudaliar, made several very trenchant criticisms on items which appeared 
to be claimed by us as ite~s of retrenchment, but which is thought. really 
involved no retrenchment or economy at all. He de:voted some tll~e to 
the question of sumlus stocks. Now surplus stocks are of two kinds. 
There are surpluses which become apparent on stock-taking in arsenals anet 
which are due toa change of pattern .of ·equipment, Or which from some 
other cause have become obsolete. Thssecond kind of surpluses are those 
which are created by an economy in the use of stores. Now, Sir, I admit 
that many of the surpluses of the fprmer character, which have become 
available, were due to faulty provision in the past, especially in the years 
immediately succeeding the war but I would not admit that they were all 
due to that cause. It stands to re~on that if you are prepared to go to 
war, you must maintain a large number of lethal and other stores which, 
if there is no war, become obsolete and which have to be replaeed without 
having been used. The comparison which my Honourable friend makes 
with business firms in this respect is not altog-ether aecurate or applicable. 
The second kind of surpluses which are created by an economy in the" 'Use 

-of stores is one for which the Army has every right, I think, to take credit. 
It simply means a. very careful, a stringently careful, management of their-
stores. My Honourable friend also complained that the stabilized budget 
gives the military authorities an absolutely free hand and that there is Do-
control by the Finance Department. Well, Sir, that betrays, if I may say 
so, a misconception of this arrangement of a stabilized Budget. The.A:rmy 
have no more free hand in that sense than they had before; but in order 
to. carry .out a. certain re-equipment programme, they are permitted to re-
tam theIr savIDgs and to carry them over from the year in which they 
accrue, towards the completion of the programme in subsequent years. 
The programme itsel~ has ."be~n scrutinised and approved_ by the Finance 
Department: every Item m It has been 80 approved. What happens in 
respect of our savings is that we are allowed, without further question, to 
appl! them to. approved items in th~ programme. But every item in-
volv~ng expen~lture or a change of polIcy or any other feature which would 
req~llre finanClIII approval, has to goet that financial auproval just the same 
as. ~f there had. been no stabilised budget at 0.11. The scrutiny applied to-
mIhtary expendlture under this system is considerably closer than wa", applied 
b~fore the system came int'? force, because it is not only applied by the 
Finance Department, but IS applied by the higher military authorities themselves. . 

B Diwan Bahadur A.. Ramaswamt Mudaliar: Mv Mint abol't the stabilised 
udget was not that I suggested that money coUJd be expended in any way 

~ir pleased but that over-estimates were the order of the day in the 
h;~ta7 Depart~ent .. " Will the Honourable the Army Secretary explain 
'9 d 1 't~hde scrutmy IS so much closer, in several pages of the Budget it 
1 a ml ,e that over-estimates have been made. 
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. 1Ir. Q. M.YOUDg: 1 was talking of ·SCl'Utiny of actual expenditure-Of 
the nature of things on which expenditure is sanctioned. That is to say, 
the military authorities have nGt a free hand to spend money as they like. 
They have not got the power to choose, uncontrolled, on what they are 

.. going to spend their money. Every item on which they spend their money, 
. is iui item that is settled in the appro:ved .programme, or if it is not, it is 
-One for which they have to get the sanction in the ordinary way. My 
Honourable friend also said that there was the usual rush of expenditure 
in March. I do not know if he raised the criticism on anything t·hat he has 
-observed in the military estimates. 

Diw&Il Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: My criticism is based on what 
I have seen in the Public Accounts Committee's Report and in the Military 
Accounts Committee's Report. 

. IIr.Q. M. YOlll1g: I can only aay-that, although there is undoubtedly 
a natural tendency to spend more money in the latter half of the year, It 
stands to reason that, with the stabilised budget system, in which you' can 
t.:arry your own savings over from one year to another, there is, at any 
rate, no temptation to spend money in March . 

. Diw&D Ba.hadur A. :aa.maawami Kudaliar: 1 would refer my friend to 
'paragraph 56 of the Military Accounts Committee's Report where it is 
'said: 

•• AI regards the rush of expenditure in March, Colonel Gaskell explaine.i to the 
.committee th&t steps h&d been taken to secure an earlier intimation of allotmen;a for 
new works to the officers ooncemed and earlier preparation of estimates, 80 ~t· expea.-
:ditll1'e would be spread. more evenly over the different months of the lear." 

1Ir. Q. K. Y01lllg: I cannot deny, then, that there was a rush of expen-
-1:liture in March but I do repeat that there is no temptation, which the stabi-
lised budget, to rush through expenditure in March, for the simple reason 
that military authorities are at liberty to spend it if they so wish in April or 
May. 

An Honourable Kember: So, without any temptation, the expenditure 
. 'bas been incurred. 

Hr. G. M. Young: My Honourable friend had a good deal to flayabouti 
the Territorial Force. He drew attention to the Territorial Force as an 
-item on which the milita..-y authorities were not anxious to spend money 
1.Ind on which they were only too ready to retrench. It is true, Sir, that a 
grant of 5 lakhs to the Territorial Force was not spent, and was carried 
~Vl!r to the military reserve. But it was carried over, I can a&8ure my 
Honourable friends, to the military reserve earmarked for expenditure on 
Territorial Forces expansion. That js to say, it did not go into the general 
military coffers. It is still earmarked for the expanElion of the Territorial 
Forces. Another point is that this amount was taken from the extra grant. 
It belongS! to the extra grant, and not to the normal grant for the Territorial 
Forces. So there was no question of actually reducing the expenditure on 
"the Territorial Forces. 

My Honourable friend then quoted as an instance that he had beard 
. that all the rifles have been taken away from the University Training 

Corps. That is a very interesting quefltion. About. three years ago my 
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Honourable f;iend, Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru,who, I ~ B?ri'y ~ ~a1, 
is no longer with us, drew a:ttention to the f9:ct that. the l!mvelll1ty Trai~ 
Corps in the United ProvInces were supplied wIth drill p~~s ri1lee 
instead of service rifles. It was perfectly true that the battahon In ~he' 
United Provinces, as also a detachment at Lyallpur in the Punjab and a 
detachment at Patna, had these drill purpoEleS rifles insteacl of service-
rifles. The Honourable Member, who drew attention to this, suggested 
that it WIlS very unfortunate that these students were not trusted with· 
service rifles. I gave an undertaking that I would see what could be done 
about it. I said that I thought it was due almost entirely to the difficultiea 
of custody, and that if the University authorities could make proper ar-
rangements for their custody and so on, we should be only too glad to give 
them service rifles. It took a long time to make the proper arrangements 
for the custody of these rifles. It was' about two years ago that we were, 
able to fJUpply these detachments of the various Universities of the United 
Provinces with service rifles. Almost as soon as we had done this, they 
Rsked to get back their drill purposes rifles. They found that the care of 
the service rifles, and the responsibility attached to it, together with the 
trouble and inconvenience of having these special custody arrangement., 
were really not worth while. Some of them had t-o ke9p their rifles stored 
a long way off in the nearest military armoury; others had to build armour-
ies for themselves, beca1.UJe there was no military armoury in which they 
could be kept. So the University authorities applied to us to have these 
driU purposes rifles restored: and on that we consulted the Local Govern-
ments and the various University Training Corps on the question whether 
they would also prefer to have these drill pUl"poses rifles. They all did .. 
Every battalion is now to have a fJUfficiency of service rifles to enable it; 
to do its musketry courses, and for the rest they will have drill purpOBe8 
rifles. That is the history of the equipment of the Univemty Training 
Corps with drill purposes rifles. When my Honourable friend quotes that 
as an incident of economy, I am afraid he is under exactly the wrong im-
preseion, because it will cost us a certain amount-not very much-to 
convert a number of service rifles into drill purposes rifles, in order to issue 
them to the University Training Corps. 

My Honourable friend also complained that previous service in the 
Territorial Force does not count for eligibility for a Commission in the· 
Indian Army Reserve of Officers. That question is at this moment under 
consideration. It is perfectly true that it does not count at present. 

I will now turn to the general question of Indianisation. I think, hav-
ing regard to the recommendations of the Sub-Committee of the Round 
Table Conference, and the fact that these recommendations have been 
immediately accepted both by His Majesty's Government and the Govern-
ment of India, and that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, in a 
recent 9peech, indicated that we were losing no time whatever in giving 
effect to their recommendations, m~ Honourable friend the Mover of this 
Resolution should not have thought it necessary to go back s(', far into the 
past as he has done. 

Klan Kuhammad Shah .awaz: I was not going into the past; I am' 
talking of the present. What are you going to do before the new constitu-
tion is se~ up? 
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. JIr, G •.•• YOUJlg~ .~y .Ho~OU1:ab.le lriendl'efeJ'X'ed to it. I. ddnot 'pro-
p6se to follow my Honourable friend ill-to the various ~ommendationf* of 
tpe Sh~aCommittec and the Indian· !vlilitary. Requirements Committee. 
But I ~hink it is due to the HQUse that I should give them. some short 
~count of the circumstances in which these CommitteeEl. were' convened; 
b~ause there is still a great deal of misapprehension about that;· the mis-

. npprehension "rising. from the· natural fact that one of thoEIe Reports is 
s~ill a ~ecret document. In '1921, in the first Legislative Assembly, the, 
Government of India accepted a Resolution that 25 per cent. of the vaean~ .. 
cies, I mean officers' vacancieEl, in the Indian Army should be thrown open. 
to Indians. That recommendation was not accepted by His Majesty's 

. Government. Later on in the year, the Indian Military Hequirements Com~ 
rnittee Was convened; The function of that 'Committee was not Indiamsa-
tion at all. It W8& a Committee that was called together to offer advice. 
and make recommendations on the strength and the cost of the Army, and 
Tn fact, as its name implied; it was a Committee to advise the Government 
· of India what were its military reqUirements. Now, Indianisation .was no 
; part of' the term& of reference of that Committee: and the Committee 
recognised that fact. But the rnatter, they said, was so important that 

· they did make certain recommendations about Indianisation. But they 
prepared no detailed scheme at all. A detailed scheme was prepared by 
the Committee of Military Advisers under the 'jlr.esidency of General Sir 

· J'ohn Shea, which was convened . immediately after the Military 
Requirements Committee, and was set up by Lord Rawlinson in order to 
prepare .0. detailed scheme. That is the scheme that has been laid upon 
the table of the House. The Military Req11irement& Committee, the 
majority of, whom were Indians, made a very strong and unanimous 
recommendation that in no circumstances whatever should, either the 
Report, or the evidence of the witnesses that came before them, ever be 
made public .. That is why the Government have never publi.&hed the 
recommendations of the Indian Military Requirements Committee. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami ][udaliar: May I ask the Army Sec-
retary whether that recommendation referred to the portion relating to 
Indianisation or whether it only related to that portion which dealt. with 
the military requirements, where questions referring to military matters 
had naturally to be considered confidential? 

Kr. G .•. Young: The recommendation referred to the whole Report, 
without any qualification whatever. They said that in no circumstances 

. whatever should either the Report or the evidence tendered before them, 
be published. 

Sir Oowasji J'ehaDgir: Will the Honourable Member tell the House. 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

Sir Oowasji .Jehangit: Did the Government of India accept those recom-
mendations ? 

Kr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member must be allow-
ed to proceed. 
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1Ir. G. M. YoUDg: Everyone knows the recommendati~nB l?f. t~e S~ea 
<Committee. That was the one Committee appointed to prepare detaded 
1Jchemes for IndianiE/atio~. They were not accepted; they were rejected 
.8S I have ssid already in answer to a question the other day, by His'Majes-
ty's Govepiment: and that is the reason why they were not plibli&hed at 
that time. 

But Sir, the history of Indianisation really dates from the decisions of 
Govern~ent on the Report of the Indian Sandh,urst Committee. Those 
decisions were taken in '1928. l.'hey involved the acceptance of the initial 
increase of vacancies to be thrown open to Indians recommended by the 

,.committee. The number of vacancies was increased from 10 to 20" to 
which the Government of India also added five vacancies to be given to 
Viceroy's Commissioned Officers. That decision caused discontent at the 
time, because the Government of India did not accept the further recom-
mendation of the Skeen Committee for an automatic increase of vacancies 
for a number of years right up to 1952. What the Government of India 
!laid at the time. was, that they would make this initial increase, and then 
,they would wait and see whether more candidates were forthcoming of the 
.requisite standard, befor~ they considered a further move. The mst 
examination, after this new system came into force, was in the Autumn of 
1928. The vacancies on that occasion were not all filled, rior were the'\' 
'all filled at the subsequent examination in the Summer of 1929. In th~ 
Autumn of 1929, all the ten vacancies were filled and for the first time 
there were candidates who qIJoJified and did n.ot r.ctually get in; in fact 
there wa<l competition among qualified persons, for the first time, for entry 
into the Indian Army. That, obviously, was an event of some importance. 
It; showed that we were now beginning to get 1:10mething like competition 
for entry _ into the Indian Army; and it is upon that that the Government 
of India at once began to consider what their next step should be. In the 
following Summer, we had ten vacancies filled again, but there were no 
person& who qualified, but did not pass: and in the last examination, the 
results of which came out at the end of .Tanuary·, the same thing happened, 
that is, ten got in, so that now, we have had for 18 months all the vacancies 
that we offered to Sandhurst filled by Indian candidates. 

Itr. B. V. J'adhav: What about 'the remaining five from the rank of 
. the Viceroy's Commissioned Officers? 

Mr. G. It. Young: There are at this moment two Viceroy's Commis-
sioned Officers at Sandhurst. A Viceroy's Oommissioned Officer ,has the 
difficulty of age. At present we have very few V'iceroy\s Commission-
ed Officers who are of the requisite standard of education and a.ge. At 
present we can only get them from 27 to 29 years of a.ge. As I said just 
now, during -the last 18 months, we have had three examinations in which 
We obtained the full number of candidate&; and we may say, now at any 
rate, that we have symptoms o~ a stelldy flow, not an overwhelmiU';!, but a 
steady flow of Indian candidates for the King's. Commission. After those 
three examinations, His MajeEity's Government and the Government of 
India accepted the princiople of an immediate and substantial increase in 
Indi9nisation. I do not think that it can be said that we have unduly 
delayed matters, or that we have proceedpd really sub!'!l;antia~ly slower than 
what ha& been recommended by the Indian Sandhurst {X,mmitt-ee. The 
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aame thing applies to the establishment of. the In~an ~ilitary Colleg •• 
Speaking in this House on the 10th M~, 1928, lJIimediately after the 
decisions on the Indian Sandburst CommIttee's Report were announced,· I 
said: " 

"The Committee laid down 1933 as the year for the inauguration of the India 
Sandhurst because according to their time table, by that time you would get, and 
be aaaured of, a aieady Bow of Indian candidates of .uitable quality who would. be. 
on the one hand more than Sandhur.t could accommodate, and' on the c~her hand .. 
autlicient to elltablilb an Indian Military College, all this being of courae .nbject, .. 
they have said themselves several times over, to efficiency at every .tage. Sir,_ 
absolutely agree with them. All we'''y i. that we do not know that that i, going to 
happen in 1933. But, Sir, whenever it does happen this Report which Honourabl. 
Members insist on saying that His Majesty's Government '!lnd the Government of 
India have tumed down, will be then, as now, the basis of our own immediate anel 
constrnctive propoaala." 

Well, Sir, we are now in 1981, and the Indian Military College, if it is 
not an established fact in 1933, will be an established fact in 1932 .. When 
I was speaking on this subject last year, I said that Honourable Members 
could hardly accuse us of not having carried out these recommendatio.ns of 
the Indian Sandhurst Committee until 1933; and I was then told that it 
would be quite impossible to build such a college in the time that W8S 
left. The same criticism has been made in the course of the debate today. 
It was also made in another place the other. day. The difficulty of build· 
ing was said to be insuperable. Now there i!l no particular difficulty about 
building. We have always contemplated the possibility that we migbt 
have to take a decision to establish an Indian Military College, belore we 
had full time to layout the new buildings required. It is quite (>asy to 
find a temporary home for the Indian Military College while buildings are 
being erected. That is exactly what happened in the case of the Staff 
College at Quetta. When it was first inaugurated, that College was hegUD 
before the buildings were ready. The students and staff were accommo. 
dated temporarily in buildings at Deolali. There is no practical jifficulty 
arising out of t.hat. 

My Honourable friend.-..Mr. Mudaliar, made several inquiries about this 
Committee, and drew a. picture of Army Headquarters being thrown into 
a great state of confusion by the fact that it was called an expert .Jommit-
tee. We knew that the intention was that this committee should include 
non-officials, but the word expert, generally means a professional expert--
not necessarily a military expert. We assumed that this committee would 
contain, besides military experts, a financial expert and educational ex-
perts, not necessarily in Govemment service, but professional expert-so 
We never supposed for one moment that it was the intention that the 
whole of the committee should consist of military experts: and that is 
not the intention of His Majesty's <lovemmenteither. But we did "!lnt; 
to make sure what was meant: and so we telegraphed Home and got froJB 
the Secretary of State a definition of what he meant by an expert.' 

There is onlv one other lloint to which I wish to allude and that was 
raised. by my Honourable friend. Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, on the subject 
of cantonments. He spoke of the section under which Commnnding 
Omoera are enabled, at their own discretion, to expel from cantonments 
any persons whose' presence in cant.onments they think for one reason or 
another is undesirable. He referred to an .old section of the Cantonment; 
Code which is no longer operative; but there is a corresponding tection 
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in the Prtl8~nt .. Canto~mep,ts Act.sectionI2~9, under which o.nurriba~ of" 
,:~ Mye. reoeI1t1y been ~x~elle~: }rpm. cantonments. H~ a8k~ \De 
: whether we were prepared .to mq~re !nto ~hese cases. ~ e have {~lled 
fur a1l the cases that are at present outstandmg: As to those before 1_, 
I think lam right in saying that we have seen them a~l. Of th?9~' w~o
have been expelled from cantonments, in connection wIth the CIvIl diS-
obedience movement, we have not got all the figures, but. we . know of' 
those \"he 'were expell~d:.from the Ambala, Poona. a.nd. KIrkee canton-
ments. I believe .that trhere.is not a .very large number of these P::llsons 
altogether.' ' In any case, as an i~mediil.t~ consequence .or the 8ettle~~~t 
which W'aS reached last week, we telegraphed to the mIlItary .. auth(mtle~, 
and repeated the telegrams to Local G(}vernm~nts, sayi~ ~ha~. all perB?l~ 
against whom such orders had been, pl}ssed 1il. con~~etlOn WIth the CI~) 
disobedience movement were to be allowed unconditlonnn~ t,o retumto. 
oantonments. So that matter ~s already over. 

I'do not think, Sir, that 1 have anything more to say. 
Jlr. Muhammad Yamin lthan: Sir, in H)23 I move(l a Resolution to 

this effect: 
"This A8Stlmbly recommends to His Excellency the Governor General in Counrtt 

to. be pleased to get. the King's. CoD;llDissi?n for I!1d~ by direct. recruitment and by 
promotion from the ranks of the VIceroy s CommISSioned officers In 8D~h number that 
1\11 vacancies in the Indian regiments be iu future filled by sorh IndIan officers only: 
till all Indian regiments are wholly Indianised." 
. This He!lolution was moved on the 24th January and on that day, ;n 
{he afternoon, the late Lord Rawlinson, the then Commander-in-Chief. 
came out aIid made a speech, a few paragraphs of which 1 will read to-
this House. He said: 

"The circumBtllrices have so far not made it possible to make a definite announce-
ment with regard to the matter or to state the measures that ere in contemplatIon in 
order to secure the 'object which ·the Honourable Mover hal in view. It is hoped, 
bow8'Ver, that it will be possible to make an announcement at no very distant dat .. 
when the oorrespondence which is still proceeding between the Govemment cf IDdia 
Bnd the Secretary of State has been concluded. In these circumstauces it will he clear-
that it would not be o~n to Government to accept the Resolution as it stands, lince 
they cannot prejudge the matter which il still under discussion. On the other hand the 
Resolution is not unwelcome since it gives me an opportunity of placing before the 
House some at a.ny r~te of. the principJes. on which a decillio~ must ultimately depeD~ 
and .also of statmg In theIr proper relatIOn the measures whIch the Government ha,·e 
already . undertaken to grant His Majesty's commission to Indians. " 

Re further on said: . 
',cI ano.uld .not. be d~ing jURtif)e to anyone, least of. all. to the rep1'888llt.ativea 01 the 

people ,?f IndIa, ,If I dId not at ~he very least pay thIS tribute to the order .. hich !.he 
~Iutl!ln of my Honourable fnend apparently seeks to ch&Ii.ge. Now, it w('uld be 
I,dle t? Ign.ore on the other ha~d the desire for change that crimeii very naicTally with 
chan~ng tUMs, and I can readIly understand that as the people of India claimin~ 
log Independence' th.ey shOuld also ~Iaim increasing opportunities to fit. thamselves for 
·.If·defence. A deSIre that the IndJanArmy should be Indianised follows as " nat,ural 
~seq!18Dce and Government, 8B I have already said . have for ... cOnBiderable timp. 
reco~ed . th.at a ~em~nd of this kind is inevitable, ~nd they have spe'.lt much tim~ 
:and .JI~IDS~~ IDvestle;abng the be~t mean~ o~ assistinlt the Pll?pleof India ~ realjl!'! their 
lmlbltlon ~thout at the same tlme sacnAcmg even for atune the tradi~ioDal efficiency 
of the Indian Army."', . 

, Now, Sir, he went on to pay a tribu~e to the Indian Army at great 
length and ~e supported me on that pomt., I .want to know what. hM 
been .tI9~ Slllee then. Then, Sir, after the 24th January, this debate 

D 
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was adjourned till the 17th February, Ilnd on the 17th February His Excel. 
lency comes and announces the eight-unit scheme. He was the firs\ 
speaker on the Resolution on the next day and he announced this. 'l'bis 
took the House by surprise and quite naturally p~ople, 'Yho had not ))1'0-
perly thought. over tbis matter and what thIs elght-umt scheme would 
be, were lured into the trap, and the result was the unfortunate one that, 
whereas iii the morning I had about 60 or 70 Members on my side who 
were going to vote with me, in the afternoon after this announ~ement, 
I got, as I find from the division list, only 22 Members voting with me and 
42 on the other side, the rest remaining neutral. I was asked to with-
draw my Resolution, but I did not withdraw it and I pressed it tu a 
division. I wanted to justify it at some future day and I stand today 
justified in asking for u division on my Resolution at that time. I have 
fouud that these eight units are treated like the depressed classes. If you 
go and ask the officers of these regiments, they will tell you tales about 
t.he treatment which they are receiving in their Department. It was Tlever 
TTly intention that there should be a class created who would be ljrented 
later on as untouchables nnd as something different from other units.' 
My scheme at that time, which Lord Rawlinson supported, was that 
with the change of times there must necessarily come these demands from 
Indians that they should have an increasing share and proportion in the 
Army. I ask, during these eight years has that number increased to any 
considerable extent? I put this question to the Treasury Benches. 
What more changes haye taken place? You say you have Indianised 
eight units. 'Out of how many? When Lord Rawlinson finished ~s 
speech on that occasion, I asked him, "Out of how many units are these 
eight units going to be Indianised"? He said there were altogether 120 
infantry and pioneers and 21 cavalry Indian regiments: and out of ~hese 
eight units wete to be picked out-and all of them infantry with 11 little 
proportion for the cavalry as he said at the time. This means that out 
of 141 units 8 units were selected, where they were going to put these 
Indian officers who were picked out from all the units together. This waf, 
not the object-that the officers should be picked out from all the Jifierent 
units and posted to these eight units, the object was that the officers for 
!mC&C eight units should be created among the eight units them-
~el"e~. This has caused a good deal of grievance in the military 
classes; . and if the Military Department cares to know their 
feeling they will be very weH advised to .know what kind of 
feeling it; prevailin~. now in the Army. It is very easy to say 
'here"thllt people will not like those officers whom they cannot trust 
and wbo cannot lead them when it is a question of life and death. But 
do you ask if your military officers and your Armv are well satisfied or llre 
"Dot satisfied . with you" The da:vsof1;he East India. Company are gone 
and you must change now. . This Army was created by the East Ir!dia 
Company. and you Bre still p~~uin~ the same polic:v todav which was 
pursued before 186'1. The Indian Viceroy's Commissioned Officer wl\nts 
,to know what are the prospects oofore him. In the civil side you have 
got prospects for everybody. An Indian can become a Governor', €Ven 
though it ma.ybe Ilf Bihar and Orissa. (I.Jaughter.) 

Kr. Gaya Pnia4 SiDgh: What about Bihar and Orissa 1, 
Kr. Kub&Jiuilatl Yamin EhaIl: But. in the militarv;' a man can nner 

n!;e beyond a Lieutenant·Colonel. How mimy' h&ve you got as ColDneJB 
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~~ these eight units today? Is' the~e any.' ~ull 90lonel? Have ~.I)U got 
.an General after these sixty years admmlstratlon? .H~ve. there ~v~r 
... ~xfsted in India :Generals :and Colonels wh() hav~ led arnue~ III the who.e 
..af. India? The ~Iahra~ta.s had them and the SIkhs ,had them. 

An Honourable Kember: Also the Rajputs. 
Jlr. Kuhammad Yamin lD1aD: Yes, and the Uajputs from w~om my: 

'Honourahle friend and another Honourable friend come and ,of whlCh com-; 
-munitv they are the flowers here. (La~hter.) D~ they ,llO~ want a, 
-career' open to them where they oan shine Just as theIr forefathers sho~c 
'in the past? They have, had a glorious past and they wa~t, t.() t~ead m 
their footsteps today and you are ~hutting t~em out .for ever· You &8:."" 
'''No " you cannot rise beyond a Rlsaldar-MaJor; and if you come up ."tl 
will 'make, you an Honorary Captain when you are .on :he verge of retll'e-
ment." You keep this as a title with you and you gIve It as a ~eat. honvur 
.although it will bring nb fruits' whatsoever. (Laughter.) TIllS I~ what, 
vou tell ;your Army today, the Army which has fought f-or you, \vh.lCh hns 
stood by you in your worst times, which has guarded your fronber~ for 
you, ,\\'hich has guarded your business for you and guarded ,yourll\'.es., 
What are vou doing for them? Is it not an open secret that the 11ld18t;J. 
regiments ~"ent to Flanders, Mesopotamia and various other places during 
the war where they shone? There have been Indian o~cers who have !Ld 
even the British Army in France, and we have got one of those examples 
even in our Indian Legislature. Everybody knows Nawab Sir Muhammad 
Akbar Khan, who led the British troops in France when there was no other 
~fficer of higlier rank. (Opposition Cheers.) Was it not the Hyderabad 
contingent which went to Egypt and Palestine and Flanders? Did llot the 
lnaians go to Mesopotamia, and have they not shown how well they could 
-acquit themselves? A~d now you refuse the very same people, the people 
who could produce such fine soldiers. Can they not produce equally good 
officers? If they can produce very good Viceroy's Commissioned Offil:ers, 
what is the reason for saying that they. cannot produce equally good King's 

'Commissioned Officers? Is there any reasoning in it? You simply say 
they are not properly educated. Whose fault.is it? If you have got .-rood 
'Viceroy's Commissioped Officers in those regiments, certainly. ·the s~,me 
people can become very good and very efficient King's Com~ssioned 
'Office~s if you properly train them and if you give them ,an: .a.pportunit~, 
to tram themselves, How much money have you spent on' tl1eir children:' 
A p~r officer who gets abou~ Rs. 200 a month cannot pu~', ,his child. in 
DehTa Dun, wher~ the expendlt\lre comes. to more, than n,s. 100 a; mo~~h; 
and you blame thIS officer that. he does not send his san Of'sons. If he 
,has got~wo sons, then his whole income is gone. 'A J~in~4ar gets HUh:, 
but a Rlsal~arget.s abo~t. Rs. 200 a month only on. which he has· to live 
an~ keep hIS famdy gomg and he wants to send hi8s<;lU 'or $On8' tob(' 
tt'amcd th~re and follow the. profession of ~s fOrefathers; 'but. you. mah it 
hard for hIm. because the expe~dit1,lre in ;nehr~ Dun. will not. 'be less than 
Rs. 100 .. ThIS man ca,;,- never think of. sending two sons to' Del]ra Dun to 
take up hiS own profeSSIOn. You. shut t~em out in every PQ~ible \\,Jl\'.. . 

. It. ~s preposterous ~o suggest that Indians' are not 'fit '·tOd~y ~ take 
up theIr proper share m the Army ·as'officers." '1 would. pc;int out, Sir, 
that to sUg't;!'est that t~~people ~ho fou~bt the deadliestlill.tt'li>R and wfiOfle 
orl!~s trnmJlled ev~ry meh of .the soil" of India are not. fi.tto beCome 

:soldleJ,"B or officers In the Army IS'to east a: slur on 'the mi~itary- ~cla88es iil 
I):1 ' 
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India. These people resent that. suggestion. when yon have creat;eq. 
large openings for the.' merch~nt classes, for lawyers, .for civilian'3 and f(X 
everybody else, you have still closed the doors for the martial dasse.s in 
the Army. You do not allow Indians to take a legitimate share in the 
ArI'lY, although they have defendeda.nd .still defend the borders of India. 
as well as the Indian shores. You might have follo"·ed this unjust policy 
hitherto, but today, Sir, with the new policy which you are introducing, 
if you do not change your old policy of shutting Indians from getting 
their right and legitimate share on the posts in the Army, the result will. 
be that every British officer in the Indian regiments will be hated by 
hi$ (\wn people; he will never be tolerated after some time. It is high, 
time that :vou make a proper beginning. In those days there wero manN' 
things 'in :your gift; in tht' good old days It Bl'itish officer in the Army could 
keep control over his regiments not on account of his personality, but on 
account of many things which he had behind him. He could then offer 
many temptations over which he had command, but these things are pass· 
ing out of your hands. You will not have any squares of land to give to-
thn soldiers. You will not have many things in your hands. Even a· 
letter which was supposed to be a good recommendation from a military 
officer to civilian officers to provide :l job for an Indian soldier's son with If, 
suh.Registrar's job or any other post like that, will not be valued in future, 
All such patronage and power will.get out of :your hands. and when the 
British officers fail to satisfy the soldiers under them on these things, the 
result '\\;ll be quite different. The soldiers will not care for their officers. 
They will say, "Look here Sahib, times were when we used to fight for 
you. but since you cannot help us, you cannot expect us to help you". 
Remember, Sir, that power is fast getting out of the British hands, and 
thlJ power which united the soldiers and their officers will no longer exist, 
ant! an Indian soldier will soon find that he is a poor soldier who is neither 
helped by the British officer nor by the Indian Ministry which will be sit· 
tinh over there. He will never receive the same consideration at the handa 
of the Indian Minist:y which will come into being (An Honourable Mem, 
bill': "Why not ?") oecause he is not chosen by them. He will be a man 
belonging to n different body which might be working from 8,000 miles 
away, and the Ilriticism which will be directed against the India.n soldier-
will make him think twice before he will be laval t{) vou. So that, as I 
said, the time has come when you must change your ideas and opinion!! 
about the capacity of Indians; you must also change yo~ policy, and the 
sooner it is done the better.! know that Government' sometlmes do-
things when the most favourable moment has passed away. They do Bot 
cb the right thing at the right moment.· They wait for agitations and 
more agitation, and then they yield, but they vield much larger then and 
with no mace. If you change vour present policy, if you want to keep up--
thp. lovaltv of vour soldierR and vour Annv. if vou want them to remain 
loyal toY()U as'thev have been for such a long 'time, you.must g;ve them 
proper encouragement. :vou must throw open aU the higher 'Posts in the 
AmlY from whi('h thpv nre now dehalTed. bpcause once our AmlV he!!'ins 
to !!et diRsaMRned. there is gl'pat dan!!'er. Do not let the p8sthistor:v 
vnni!';h: do not lpt the fioliliP1'S think that Y011 have no l'ega1'~ for them. hnt 
mnkll thpm -I!ep.I tnHt th .. ", int,Pl'Asts !!1'p. as 1lp.1t1' t.o VOll1' hf'fln,s ns t.hP. jn~ 
t(,""Rts of'the riviliA,ns. thR't whHp ~011 improve thP. civil flrlminil'lhntion in 
lndlll :VOll al't' !l1!!o 1'eAiiv nnd wil1in~ to ~ivp the Indian !.'Ioldit'1'El their proper 
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share ill the milit.nry acb.ninistration. Sir~ it is high . ti~e t~~t. ~ou ch-a~ecl 
your policy. I suggest that you should gIve all the vacancIes 1D ,the 'IndIan 
regiments in future to I~dian boys only. I don't say .that you must 

,-create Generals or Cfqltams at once, but ~-ou can certamly make them 
S(~ond Lieutenants; 'If there are 141 regiments, is' it right .to say that 
this countrv with -a total population of '37 crores could not produce 141 

,Indian boys every year to take up· the post of Second Lieutenant ;n each 
:rcg:mE:nt? Can the Government convince us on that point 1 If you can. 
and if this House is convinced about it, then all lean say is tbat this 
House i~ not worthy of being represented at the Ronnd Table. Conferer.ce. 
You' do not deserve to be in the Indian Legislature, because a people wbil'h 
cannr.t produce 141 Indian boys for the 'officer rankFl of the army out of a 
total population of 37 croreFl does not deserve any form of rf'presentative 
:institutions . .. .' 

N-awab Sir. Sahibzada"bdul Qaiyum (Nominated: . Non-official): Do you 
mean officers should be recruited from the soldier dassesr.-r 

4 P.M. from an;v other cl.ass? 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: From the soldier classes, because {.(·ople 
from these dasses came in lurge numbers during the war as l"ecruits ready 
110 die foc the sake of the country, for the sake of the King. ,withOut even 
ever having seen the King or without ever ha.ving known what benefits he 
-.youJ.:l bri~g to the cquntr,v on 8CcouI;lt of risking their lives, I)nd, -when; you 
MIlt out these .bo;ys from their just and legitimate aspirations in the Army,' 
Will they not have enough grievances against you? 

lI'awab Sir Sah1bzada Abdul Qaiyum: I think the selection !;hould he-
~onfinecl to the mart,ial classes. 

Mr. lluhaDnWadYimUn lDian: I know it is difficult for anv dass to 
claim' only the officers rank in the Anny which does not supply soldiers: 
The clas'! which' can never supply a soldier, can never hope to supply ofli. 
eers. I would welcome every class in the Anny. Even the Bengalis sup-
pliE'd a large number of recruits in the last war, and I would c~rtainly 
have them fitst as soldiers. (An Honourable .'fember front Bengal: 
'f,'Bengal will answer.' ')' , . 

" ]h. PreaideJit: J~et the Honourable :Member proceed. Time is zet-
iiing on. ~ 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin lDUul: It may be said, Sir in some quarters 
1ihat at present we do not want the Bab~ class. Let there be 110 Baboo 
olaas, but there is a martial class . . . . 

, Kumar Gupteahwar Prasad Singh (Gaya cum l\fonghyr:' Non-Muham-
madan): May I Imow ,,;hom does the Honourable Member refer {.(l by the 
.1Baboo class"? . . 

An' Honourable Kember: He means the educated cla.sses. 
Mr. J4ohammad, ,Yamin Khan,: Sh--, it is the martial classef, toda.y who 

~J:e supplying recruits in large numbers, and they deserve to betaken up 
ill the~.A:t;my. My,t"end ,over ther~ wants ~~JlOW whom I mea'lt by the 
term Baboo . class" I- ,may tell hhn that It IS not I who l.~l\!e that term 
but the military authorities themselves use that term. . • 
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. ;: .. AJi .• o~oUrabl' Kember: They lis~'th~. tenn fo.~ every Membeq>f the. 
, House: ' ' . ' ,,' '. 

Jlr. Jluhammad Yamin Khan: Now, Sir, as I said, the present pollcy 
": ,which you are· pursuing must be changed. This question affect,s us in. 

two ways. You are keeping the Vicel'Oy'sCommissioned Officers and also 
you are giving the King's Commissions. This is a novel thing which ia 
not J.-noWn anywhere else. In all other countries you have got only one, 
class of commissioned officers, whereas you have .got two claase!l of com-
missioned··.ofticers." What do these poorVicel'Oy's Commissioned Officers 

'. :do·?' They·, merely help the King's, Commissioned, Officers. Another-
:anomaly which, exists is this. If there, is a. ,King's Commissioned ~cel 
with onlytlVO years', service, he is made to take command in preference to 81 
Risaldar.Major, . who might have been in the Army for about 80 years, and 

.. who knows each 'and everything about his Army; but. uI)fo~\lnately this 
;'\'oungboy, who has had the good fortune to get a King's (Jommission" 

':inn who ,had' only· about two years' service, is made to take command of 
·the· regiment over. the head of this experienced officer. Now, Sir, this is. 

, . th(~ way .in which you are treating your Army and' your officers in the· 
Anny. Don't. you know that they feel it today • 

JIr.Preaident: The Honourable Member should address the Chair. 
lIr. Jlvb,amm~d Yamin KbaD.: Those grievances have to be removed 

· ,very soon an!!, it is, on account or that that I am supporting this motion. 
. :, lb.. B~ V:., ,.J~v (Bombay Central Division: Non.Muhammadan 
Bural): . Sir,., the previous speakers have traversed much of the ground 

· coverhlgthe .. motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mian Muham. 
~ad. Shah, Nawaz, and I Jle~ not take up the .time of the House 
in going over the same, ma,tter again. We also have had the advantage of 
.,Iisteningto the ,defence of the Army by the Honourable the Army Secre-

·,1;ary, .and we .have seen what ~rt of a defence it was. We all appreciate 
· the strength" the. discipline and the prowess of our Army and we are all 
· 'llroud of it,and.I.do not think. that the Army needed any ,defence from, 
· the HOJlOlJrable the Aml~' Secretary-at all events, it did not want such \ 
defence.,' , 

As for retrenchment" I shall refer to only one point. Rs. 2 croresanu. 
odt! werepaidJor Block Ko. 8 near Colaba. in the town of BombllJ. I do. 
not know whether any supplementary grant was asked from this House, 
or whether·,that amount was paid out of the contract ~t for the Army, 

.- If a supplement~y grant was asked for, that amount of Rs. 2 crores and. 
odd is over and above the contract grant of Rs. 54 crores and odd. In 
·that ca.se I submit the Anny Department should repay \hat amoUiit to the 

. general re.ven.ues, and they cannot 'take any credit for the retrenchment of 
Us. one crOre and seventy lakhs and .ask for their pound of flesh by in-

. si!'ting.upon. the c;lxtension of the contract period_ by one year. To say that 
the l'ontract, perioq is. to he extended by one year more for the sake of 
thb retrenchment, means that the Army is insistent upon exacting its. 
pound of flesh and will not allow the general revenues to benefit from an.v 
economies that might be effe-cted 'under the retrenchment scheme of. Lord 
Inchcape .. I me,y Q.lso say tb.at .the total expenditure on the ~rmy is not 
the amount of RI!. 54 crore!? lind odd. The construction of the strategic 
railways and the losses incurre,d on their "'orking ou~ht 'to be added t" 

, tr.c total. expenditure on the Army. . If that is taken into account, I 
think the whole ('O!;t n1(~y .umount to considerably, over Rs .. , 57' or 5Et' 
erores. 
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The Honourable the Army. Sec~etary . has. ass~ed this. ~use tbat ~ed 
military college will be opened in 1932 instead of m 1933 as recommen 
by the Skeen Committee • • ~ • 

Mr. G. II. young: On a point of explanation, Sir, I said. if it was not! 
in 1933 it would be in 1932. . , ," 

lIr. B. V. Jaclh&v: In what year was it to be opened according to the 
recommendation of the Skeen Committee? (An Hon?Table MembeT: 

"'1933. ") That is what I am going to sa.y. that the Indian Sandhurst Col-
lege would be opened in 1932 instead of in 19338s recommended by the 
Skeen Committee. The Honourable Member wellknow8 that. bad the 
Government of India accepted that recommendation,' then .nobod) : would 
have insisted that it should' be opened earlier than·1933. But England 
is illways noted for doing things. late, .~ sometimes'shebas to p~! "!' very 
11eavy price. The Governm~nt m Bn~a.m and Mt.Thomas, the CbanmaD 
of the Defence Sub-Committee, pl8lDly saw that the. members of . ~e 
:Round Table Conference were in no mood to hear anythlDg about the late 
ofening of the military college, and the M~nistry had ~ .come to a· very 
quick decision and promised an early openlDg of the mllitary college. 

Much has been said about the persons who should be .tted.to this 
ILilitary college. and a claim has been made by some Members of this 
Hou!1t; on this occasion and on previous occasi0ns, that the youths of the 
so-called martial classes only should be allowed to this college. Fortunate-
ly, I belong to one of those communities 'which are classified as martial-
communities, and I stand to gain and my community stands to gain if ·the 
Claim that has been made here is accepted by the Government. But, in-
tht! interests of India, as a whole, I do not want to be very selfish. I 
inaint.ain that the college should be open to all the eligible youths of India, 
irrespective of race. or creed. or colour. (Cheers.) What is a. martial 
~lass '! From old history I notice that. "the most . despised class called 
the Adi lliavidas in Madras and the Mahars in Mabarashtra were recruited 
as sepoys by the John Company, and they fought all the battles of that 
Company and conquered this Indian Empire for Englan<l. :But the sons of 
thesC!. v.er'y people have been declared to be non-martial; they are npt 
t:e(~rUlted' intq the Army, and much les8 will they be admitted intO this 
inilitary college. When I was at school in a small taluka town, I used 
to see hundreds of military pensioners belonging to the despised depressed 
classes coming up and receiving their pensions. They were about Ii hundred 
or two hundred in number and went once a month to the 'cutcherr:v and 
receiv~d their pensions. . But the army reorganisation scheme cam~ into 
operatIon and the Committee said that these were not martial classes and 
that, they should not be recruited in future. So, those poor fellows 'were 
left out of the Army, a~d the cundition of the community has wo"ened 
very much. On the VICtory .Column .at Koregaon about sixtf:en miles 
East of Poona are recorded the ·names of those Maha1'8 who fell in the 
battle. a.t that place defendiIig the eause of Britain. That column hears: 
a. lastmq testimony to the martial qualities of those people. In the late 
war, when recruits were' wanted, two Mahar regimentp were recruited' in' 
t~~ Bombav Presidency. nnd at that time, nerhaps. r;he military sutho-
r~bes. all of a sudden, remembered that the l\fahars hr.d martial Quantities 
but 3!l.' soon ~8" the war WltR over those re~iments were disbanaed Ilnd the 
poor Mahar IS not now taken in any regiment. . .' '. '.-:-
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~"::~s-fara8 nlartial qualities are concerned, I ma;y point. out that every 
race in India, every people in India, llt one time Or another in hi~tory has 
:~tingui&hed itself by providing both miiitary lea,ders .. aJ;ld fighting plen, -.and if opportunities 'are ofier~d, I do not thi,nk that ariy race, any cllste, 
or any creed will be found wanting in m~Mif\l qunlitiet!. (Hear, hear;) 
O;pp~i:t:y.m.1Jst ~ given. '. ..~ .. 
, : . Some. say ,that the people have lost. their martial qualities on accuu~ 
of the Arms· Act; thnt as they are not. allowed. te;>. wield arms they have 
lost their martial ,qualities. I do not subscribe to that. view, because :l 
,know. that even in England the majority of the. people· do .not handle 
limns and I have seen sOItle people in India who, although they" have gQt 
anIlS licences, are not mart.ial at all. So I do not think the-possessioll 
of arms or the perD?ission to. carry arms wiJl endow martiul qualities to 
;any perSOD. If milit·arytraining· is given, the influence of the environ-
'l}ient 'is; such that it will create martial spirit in any' pcople. We hl\v~ 
@8eri that the ·oookB, dhobis and bl1J:bers in the Army, althougb they dp 
not belong to the' acknowledged marti9;1 cow.munities, have distinguished 
themselves in 'war. They· do not rUn away; because the environment 
makes them bold and creates the martial spirit in them. \Vhut. I main-
'tam itIthat, in selecting candidates for the militury (,,allege, there 11'1 no 
need- to declare that the youths of particular· communities only will ,be 
eligible. Let that college be open to all the eommunities and those whQ 
~e1igible by education, by qualities of le!ldel'ship find ot.h(·r things 
requisite- for a military careet' should' be admitiied into it. : 
, -I want to 'draw the attention of the House to an item of military 
policy. iMany ()f the Presidencies are faraway from the. seat of danger; 
naIilelY, t~e North West Frontier Provmce; and theylll;l.Ve b~en rather 
prifa;irly treated. Recruitment is generally made in the PUnjab, th~ 
lJiiited' Provinces -and the North West Frontier Province .. Othcr provinCe8 
ar~ n:eg~ected, snll. the military qualities ot the people' are 'being lost. bJ. 
t.he despatch of thel\fadras Government :on the Simon Report, n com-
plaint has been made ,,,hieh 1 should liieto, bring to the .notice of tlia 
l.Iouse. It ie this: ,'. . ':. . ., 

.-
, "There ~ one.~'her matter co~nected with the artro" UPOJl' wbich,tbe.adI'3II· Ow. 

-4ImDlent- wish to lay atrE'Sll,. ~amely, the need for the reovival of the olll !'dadr38 ~. 
~ents."· . 

In Volume T, paragraph 116 of the Report, of the Simon Ccmmissiolt. 
the Commission notices the remarkable variations in the contributioDtl 
which the provinces make to the Indian Army. They say: 

"The Government of Madras wou1d remind the Government Of India. that the 
pre-em!nenceof ~e Punjab arui the United Provinces as recruiting grou~da for tb9 
~1 18 comparatively recent and' haa been a natural consequence of the,grad'lal redllO~ 
tio~ of the old. Madll68 army till there are now· three Madraa regiments left. The 
~ras, a~ haa a fine .record of gallant and l?yal service and military t·raditioM are 
~U st~ng.m man.y parts of tbe Madras PreSidency. If the Northern Indill rpcrmt 
18 aupenor In phy-,!que, the Madrasi claims· superiority· in intelligence which is likely 
~oo1lJlti far JIl()re· m the future 'than it has. done in the pa1lt." 
1lhi. has been the cry not only· of the Madras Government, but of other 
Governments also; and therefore the military, policy of the Government 
of !ndiash.onld .be· revi~, em'Powering recruitment froin all paris' of 
IndIa, and 10 thm way g1\~mg·.all people an opportunity of servinn tbeW 
country in the Army. .' ',' "'\ 



Now Sir in this matter of the Sandhurst College"J Blay. Wil1t out 
tha~ th~ ed~cat~on, given in England is very costly.. 'llli~ ~glish a~y' 
$ystem is so. very costly that a Lieutenant or a Capt~ln fi~d8 ~t very. diffi.~ 
cult to make bo.thends meet with the high salary the)'.are plud. :f?uch ~ 
,~ostlv syst,em will not do for India, Indi'l ib fl ])001' country, ,!rhe ~xpen.se6 
at the military oollege and. of tbo~e. who join the ~ervice shou!d be com-
triensurute with the financml pOSItIOn '>f the IndIan people In g~neral 
'Therefore those who wiU be on the expert committee will have to bear 
this in mind and adopt the system of Japan or some other country whe~ 
th~ military traillin" system is not so costly. r submit that,tpere,.ls race 
discrimin'tt'ion nlso "'in ;'the .Army; but I shall not take up the' time" of the 
}louse by dilating on thu.t point. , I may, poi~ a,ut jih~t jl1::~ llank Corps 
;ind the Air FOI·ce. Indians are kept ::,ut I hope that in future these 
'services will also be thrown open to young Indians. I shall not take up 
more time and I shall sum up h,' saying that we on this· aide sf the House 

'and the country in general expect, more stringeJ;lt 'economy and heavier 
s~vings in the' 'Military Department. We also' expect that IwJjanisatiOB 
in the Army should proceed as rapidly as possible and that, a cheaper 
~:vstem of military training be adopted and the life in the militm;y servi~ 
should, be simplified so aR to correapondwith the means of the people and 
!lot be:very expensive. Indian method~ and Indian traditiol)s should ft,lso 
be imported into the Arnly and the policy of favourmg a few classes IIhouId 
be given up and the Al'lIlY should bethro\yn ope:J. to all castes;, creeds and 
, ~ommunities. 
, ~. B. B. Purl, (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, we have, dis'-

. cussed, tbis question threadbare, and so far as the economic situation of 
fhe country goes, we 'ha,'e 'got to c~nce:ntrate cur attention solely to' the 
Army expenses, and the biggest item in that question of Amy expense 
would be Indianisation. Weare interested in this subject in two ways. 
;Firstr,y, if we hil\'e to enjoy, the: status of a self·governing country, then 
~t is absolutely essential that we must .be a self-supporting country, that 
is we should be ina position to defend ourselves without haviilg t{) look 
to any ext.~neous help. Secondly, the subject of Indianisation interests 
~is from ap.Qther. very important point of view, t4at is' because it is far 
'more economical" and since from time immemorial fOrtunes and fortune's 
have been sunk in the Military Department, I think it is time that 'we 
revised the past history and sial'ted' a new leaf. So far, Sir, the policy 
'~f t~e Go\'ernment has ~een, to put artificial obstacles in the way of the 
"acble'\"cment of the deSIre of the people t<l secure I ndiani!;ation of the 
Army. At one time the formula was that proper mat3rial was not avail~ 
able-proper material in the sense of. material of martial character. 
Acco~ding to t~e Government formula, the privilege and title of being 
madIllI was' enjoyed ,by only a very few limited sections 1:>f the people. 
!--s has 'been .cleu\,ly point~d out, Sir, by previous speak~rs,to b.e martial 
If' not the monopoly of any particular class or creed. It is not B sort of 
thing which could be made the subject of a statutor~' provision. It iQ the 
result and outcome of training. Any person is entitled to be sdmitted to 
any. military institution, proviaed he fulfils 'the physical Cjuali:6catibns 
for It. So far as the officer class is concerned, it was put forward' as 8 
plea by those who were opposed to Indianisation that educated peopm 
who were at the same time possesRed of martial instinct,s were not avail~ 

',ab~. T~e, 'Yholethin~ c.sme to this, that if an educat.ed 'Per;;!on came 
forward lD order to enlIst III the Army for the officl<r rank, the objection was 
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"You no doubt fulfil the qualification of being an educated persoll, but 
you douot belong to the martial race". If a pers<.n belonging to the martial 
race came forward, the objection raised against him was that ,"You do, 
not possess the necessary education~ qualifications". How then, I ask. 
'is Indianisation to ,come about ?Some who ar~ educated nre not martial. 

"while otbers who are martial are not educated. 'According to this fomiula. 
'~tbe country caD.' be prevented from ever achieVing tIle Indianisatit>nof the 
'Army.' So far as the rarik and :file of the Armv is concerned, Ido not 
; ~hlnk snyvalid, plea could possibly be put lorwiird., ' 

: .: "XiaD][uhammact Shah .awu: Nobody is putting forward any &uch: 
'pJ~n. ' 

. lIr. B. B.' 1'1IIi: My Honourable and learned friend says that nobody 
18 taking up that position now. He is quite right. This was however the 

: position that hitherto had been taken, I suy ther~ is no valid reason bgainst 
Indianisation, and I ask why a start is not bemg made tv lndianis~ at a 
rapid pace. Sir, I do not see sny lndinnisation in the near future if my 
reading is CQrrect. Recently a question was put in the Council of State 
~nd the answer was vouchsafed by His Excellency the Co~ru;tder-in
Chief. I am now reading from ·the proceedings of the Gouncil of. State 

" dated the' 24th February. The question that wus put was what was the 
number of Indian' and European officers appointed annually to the IJldilin, 

, Army, what was the proportion of Indian officers to European ofIicers in 
each year, and whether at the present rate of lndianisation (If the officers' 
cadre. that cadre would ever become totally Indianised. The answers of 
'His' Excellency the CQmmander·in·Chief were; 

"TJ.!.e figures for actual appointments vary from year to year, and are not readily 
available: but it will perhaps meet the object of the Honourable Member's inquiry 
if I give the figures for vaC&Jlcies. At the present time a maximum of 82 "acanciee 
a year ls offered to Europeans. Of these. 70 are obtainable through Sandburst, and 
12 through universities. The ma-ximum offered to Indians was 10 a year, un\iL 1928, 
",hen the' niimber was inm'eased to 25,' of which 20 are by direct entry into Sandhurst, 

; . . and 5 by nomination of Viceroy's Commissioned officers, who proceed to 9andhurs. 
'after being nominated." 

Then there is a significant sentence: 

"There has been no year in which all the vacancies, European and Indian, wer.' 
filled.The deficit ha'S been partially met by transfer3 from the British Service. The 
approximate total numbers of Indian and European officers admitted to, the Indian 
Anny during t.he years 1925 t(l 1930 were: 

Indians. 

Europeans • • 
which gives a Pi'oportion of a little more than one Indian to 9 Europeans. 

07' 

'91 

The. fOI'e;;oing figures are exclusive of the vacancies recently opened to Indian!! at' 
, ,WoolwIch and CljInwell.' Four Indians have passed into Woolwieh and six are, now 

under training at Cranwell." 

Then I particularly invite the attention of the House,. Sir, to part '(d) of 
the question: " 

"whether, at the present rate of Indianisation (If the officers' cadre that cadl'e wilt 
ew'r become totally Indiani:aed!" " '. ,', ' 
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The answer of His Excellency was, "No"-but it should have been 
.. '.'never". I will quote his answer: -

. "(d) No Sir as I have explained, the present maximum rates of entri are 82': 
Europe&DII :md 2s Indians, annually." ' . 

'Now could \ve reasonably hope and expect at this rate ever t{)~ttain the-
Indianisation o~ .the Army? This would, if I may be p~rmitted tqBay; 

. 80, achieve the opposite result, that is the .European!sati?n of .t4e Arm"J; 
rather than Indianisation, because, considenng the dlsparlty betwe.en the 
two proportions, and considering further that th~ rate .of mortal.ity amo~t 
Indians is greater than among Europeans, I think thIS class, a.e., IndIana 
should in the long run be eliminated. What we need is .!!ha.t there Mould 
be a graduated scale. Let us begin say with 25 or 30 per cent. Indians •. -
each year the number should go up say by -10 per cent. and the corres-
ponding number of Europeans should decrease. If weproa:eed OD!' those 
lines, then we can 1.lope in the course of a few years to eliminate the out-
side element and to see the IndianisatJon of .the Army accomplished. 
Unless we do that, it is impossible to achieve that object. ,.~. 

Sir, I am bou~d to say that the subject was not approached in :that 
spirit even at the Round Table Co~erence. If we look at· page 16· of the 
Sub-Committee's Report (No. VII Defance), we find that· at the very 
outset a peculiar atmosphere was created, when Indianisation was . about 

. tc. be discussed, the position creat-ed being something like this, that· now 
that they were about to touch a very weak point, Indianisation being • the 
soUrce nnd element of weakness, every member was made to realize that 
they were about to tread upon very delicate ground, and that the Jess 
they said the better it was, lest this would get to certain quarters ,.' and-
thereby the safety of this country be imperilled. Sir, is it such a. dreadful 
subject as that? I invite your attention to sentences which occur on page-
M:' 

"The discussion in the sub-Committee centred mainly round the question of . India ... 
isation, and every aspect of this question received thorough attention. .It _. w~ . un-
animously agr~d that i~ a m~tt.er of such importance a~ Defence, tlJ,e .. ut,1p~At eare 
'Was necessary In expresSlng 0plnums, and the sub-Committee as a.· v.-h!lle . WIIS . very 
anxious not ~ create the impression that anyone in any way or to any. degree wanted 
to say anything that could even remotely tend to imperil the safety of . the country' 
or to weaken the strength of the Anny." 

Is ~here no~, Sir, a veile~ ~uggestjon, a sort of innuendo, that if' you 
deSire to diSCUSS the IndIilDlsation and propose a substitut-e for the 
European element, you would be introducing :l subject that is frl.i.ught w:ith 
very great dangers, and tb at the less you say, th(' btltter? . Is this; ·the 
spirit in which the subject should have been ·apprl)nehE.d~j '!'ben, again, 
when you c01!'&ider the proceedings further, you will find that the policy of· 
delay. and dnft .. was pUl'sued, Rnd the sub·Committee never came to any 
de~Dlte c~ncluslOn.. It never even indirectly gave any' encouragement to 
thIS questIon. On the other hand, reading between the lines, onf' is coo-
stl'ai~ed to come t? the ('.Oncll~si.on thai. the subject was not very popular 
and It was not qUlte to the lIking of those who were in authority. You 
will be pleased to see the next sentence which speaks for itself. "It runs 
thus: 

"The mn.jority of ~he sub.Commi~t~e. co~sidered it impossible for practical reasons 
to_ lay ~own any deflmte rate of Indlamsa~\On or anything of a T.reci8e charRcter that 
might. m ~y way embru.;~s those r~p?n8ible for defence and fp.tter the' judgment or 
the discretIOn of the mlhtary autborltIes. 'I'hose that. held thia view felt' tbat the 
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~pri'nclple of the Indianiaation of officers of the Indian 'Army could not be looked upon 
as merely a question regarding the efficiency of a single officer. or group of oftlcers, 

.Ql" even of a single unit or group of units. It was a principle that to the majori~lf 
appea1"cd to affect the Army as a whole. . It was in· consequence the view of this large 
saotion of the sub-Committee tbat a highly. technical question was involved on which 
the lIub·(Jommittee was not qualified to express an opinion." 

~hen, Str, it was bro~ght out that f.lie mittter was to he refel'rfld to llCOln~' 
mittee which was to pe hereafter appointed and which l\"mlld go ·into' the 

-\'yhole question. . 
· And this brings me tQ another matter-the Ueport says:~ 

· . "The sub-Committee also recognised that in dealing with the question of Defenee 
it, was not possible to overlook tbat a; factor that must govern all consideratiorui ot 
the subject .was the l-esponsi.bility of the <:Iinyn thro,ug~ ~he Committee . of Imp-~~ 
Peience, wb!ch body was ultimately respenSlble ·£or elCamlnlng all these pl-oblems.' 

, . . 
· Now, Sir, it is thi3 Committee of Imperial Deff'nce, of which we have 
been the victims dUl:ing aU this period. We -are afraid of this Committee 
of Imperial Defence because it is through this Committee that we have 
bad, during the, l.ast 50 years· at ·80, to entertain the surplus Army of 
GJ'eat Britain,. to hOlise them, to' feed them, to keep them well equipped: 
iorany emergency and forevel'y Occnsion whenever their services were 
mquired abroad. . Sir, this, I submit, is an act of great injustice upon 
the people of this country, whose resources !Ire really very poor. This 
question has been discllssed, but the one aspect that, I would like to put 
befbre the HOllse- in that connection is that it is time that the British. 
Government· realised that they ~ave not been dealing with us fairly. This 
m what they. say in the Report of the RoundTable Conference:' 
; "The Committee_ also recqpise the .grest importance attached by Indian thought. 
to the redncit.ion of the nnmber' of British troops in ]ndia to the lowest posaible figure; 
and coDsidel' that the questioll should form the subject of early expert investigation." 

'S.ir;· does it:require' any ~xi>ert in~estigation? I submit, Sir, th!lt it is an 
ittlinora1 act to inJiict and force upon· us this task. Weare poor in com~ 
parison- with the resources enjoy,e<l by Great Britain and we should not' 
ltema,d~ to play the· part. of {I, wei, nurse. We are not responsible for these 
~e. They -create children and; they dump them on us. We ha.ve got 
td feed them. Is that a fair treatment? Now that we have discovered it, 

· it, is time that it was stopped. It puts me, Sir, in mind of a man who 
wal,ked up to U i'hop of Il fishmonger flud· un t.he sly pic~ed up a fish And· 
shoved it into his pocket but the bil· was sticking out. The fishmonger 
happened to detect it and just as the man was about to depart with the 
fish, the fishmonger said: "Look here, :\"oung man, take my tip, next 

-1ime you steal a fish, select a smaller one or have a higger·pocket". Now~ 
that we have discovered tho trick it does not require nny f;""pert investiga-
ti6n to decide whether you shouldstiop it or not. The answer of that young 
man was very significant. He said: "All right, Mr. Fishmonger, I am 
~ry sorry; but now that I have been found out, I will not repeat it any 
Ipngel'''. Therefore, my submission is that it is time that these gentle-
n'l8:Q, who ,are responsible for inflicting upon us such a heavy bumen, stop-
ped this practice . 

.. _ There -is one other item to which I particularly wish to -draw the 
. $tt.ention of the House. 1 find that, so far as the medical machinery. of 
-ilhe'Arm'v is ooncerlied, it: is it. m08twRstefuJ one. It if! most extrll.vagtll1t, .. . . ~ . . . 
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Rnd too elaborate 1\ machinery und is not really ~equiied f~r thu n~eds of. 
~he Army. Now, on this point,. if the House v\'Ill bear wlt~ ~e Just for 
two or three minutes, I would lIke to place one C?r two preh~ary facts 
before .them , so that they might be able to appre~l~te what I wish to say. 
You will be pleased to note that for 65,000 British troops there . are at 
the present moment very nearly '320 R.~.M.C. officers .. Apary; from that: 
there nre 739 I.M.D. officers, out of whIch 346 are retaIned m the Arm~ 
and rest urc transferred to the civil I?~partments: Then therc are. 143 
nurses, etc. 'l'bis is so far I1S the British Army IS c~:>llcerned. For. the 
Indian soldiers there are 748 I.M.S. officers, ou~ of whICh 449 are retamed 
fOr the military duties. Apart from those, there are about 700 su~
ordinate medical otllcers. Now. having regard to this number, you WIll. 
find that there are several station hospitals that are run for the needs of 
the Army and for the British troops in this country, whose number may 
be roughly taken to be 6O,OOO-there are 8,000 beds provid~(~ in ~h~ 
station hospitals. It really comes to this, that for every 100 BritIsh soldIers· 
there is in thEl hospital always a permanent arrangement of 13·3 beds. 
In the Indian hospital you will find that for 2,50,000 Indian troops, 12,000 
beds are provided TillS gives a ratio of 5 per cent. Now ')n the average 
you will find that half the beds in the British hospital and three-fourths· 
~f the b~d" in the Indian hospitals always remain empty. You will find 
that consequently all the provision that you hnve made on that scale goes 
llbsolutelywaste. It is never utilised. This elaborate provision that you 
have· made is -not really needed. Now, just compare it with the case of· 
a town like Amritsar. I take Amritsar for this reason that its population 
is 2,50,000 corresponding to the exact number of the Indian Army in this 
country. Now, you will find that there are only 500 beds that are provided 
in t.he Amritsar hospital. 'fhis ia. how the ('ivil side i~ treated. Compared 
with that, for an army of 2,50,000 or nearly three lakhs army in this 
country, there are 20,000 beds provided, and I "ill just give you, Sir, the 
number of medical men that the civil Medical Department employs. One 
Civil Surgeon, one Health Officer, and a few Assistants who are in charge 
of the health, sanitation and medical relief of not only the town of Amritsat 
but of a large area in the district containing many dispensaries. Against 
this the Arm:\' Department .employs 769 medical officers and over 1,200 
Assistants. This huge disparity between two administrations in the same-
country and dealing with the same class of people CBnnot be explained. 

Now, apart from t.hat, you will :find that if you visit an ordinary station 
ho~pital, y?u will fin~ about 10 to .1~ I.M.S. Officers who are practicslly 
dom~ nC?thmg. One I.S ~n eye speCialist, the .o~er is a surgical specialist_ 
a. .thIrd IS an. ear speCl~hst. They keep on drinklDg their whisky and soda. 
WIthout hnvmg nnythlDg else to do and the class of patients that thev 
usually get is often It soldier with a minor injury received in a footba.lI or 
a hockey matc~. That is. the sort of diseases that they are called upon 
to treat. Is It not sheer waste? I. submit, Sir, it is tiIr.e. that the 
military allthorities paid a little attentiQn in this direction. 

,!rhe other :suggestion which I . should like to otter is that vast amounts 
vast. fortunes Ilre being made in the Military Department. There is ~. 
conSiderable am~unt of leakage that is going on from day to day, ann the 
:eason for that IS, ~ make bold to . aSfle~, that unfortunately • corruption 
m that Department .s ~o great that,. In most c.ases, it is. nof, connned to the 
low~rstrat;a, Therefore, it is time that the miIi~ary authorities took some 
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·care and .paid a little. more attention in that direction. Some very im-
'-portant sensational cases have, from time to time, been 'Started but un~ 
iortunatelythose prosecutions have generally collapsed. The re'\son is 
obvious. The reason is that it is not confined to any particular class, We 
'find that from considerably higher' ranks down to the lower ranks, the 
whole thing is really a f'lbric of corruption and therefore these things do' 
.not come to light and the prosecutions generally collapse. 

One word more I wish to submit for your consideration and it is this, 
We have really laboured under a great disadvantage. The financi'll policy 
'which has hitherto been pursued has made this machine of the Govern-
:ment so expensive that anybody who· now takes charge of it will find it 
>extremely difficult to manage. It is like a machine, like a motor car 
'which runs only five miles to a gallon, and one would hesita'te to acquire 
. such a machine lest it might prove too expensive for him to! run. We will 
beg of those wIto have been in charge of it to devise means and to leave 
1l better legacy than they are about to leave. If, Sir, they cannot restore 
'-back to. us our country where there was peace and plenty, if they cannot 
give us' back milk and honey, at least they ought not to return to us a 
'bankrupt exchequer. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, according to the usual pro-
. cedure in dealing with motions of this kind, it has not been customary 
for me as the Finance Member, 'although I move the motion in the first 

.place, to reply fit any length, but the course of the discussion today has 
followed certain lines which make it very important that I should say 
certain things on subjects which have come before the House. The parti. 
cular point to which I refer is this, that there has been developed a double 
<line of argument or, perhaps rather, a double line of attack not merely on the 
,policy and expenditure of the Army Department, but on the measure of 
control over that expenditure exercised by the :Finance Department, and it 
is with that line that I, particularly, wish to deal. But, before I pass to 
that subject, I cannot leave unnoticed some of the remarks made at the 

.conclusion of his speech by the last speaker. If the Honourable Member 
wishes to make general charges of corruption against 1\ Government De-
partment, and comes forward to make statements of that kind on the 
1100r of the House, I think, Sir, speaking on behalf of the Government, it 
'is fair for m~ to say that if he wishes to maintain his position, after having 
:made such charges, it is up to him to substa.ntiate ·them. (Hear, hear.) 

The main speech with which I wish to deal in my remarks will, I 
. think, be generally accepted by this House as the speech with which I 
·ougbt to deal, I refer to the very fuIl argument developed by my Honour-
able friend Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar. I find myself in some difficulty in . 
replying to my Honourable frie~d, because if, on the one hand I defend 
myself with 'vigour, I may be accusea of not being sufficiently responsive 
to Honourable Members opposite; on the other hand, if I am responsive 
I maybe accused by my Honourable friend of not showing a. proper fighting 
spirit such as ·he would like to see iT} the Finance Member of the Govern· 
ment of India. • (Laughter.) I flhall try, Sir, to' steer across between these 
-two extremes. Perhaps, in the first place, I mi~ht select a certain portion 
·of my Honourable. friend's remarks for replving in a form different t(l 
agreement with what he has sRid. Sir.· my· Honourable friend developed 
'his line of attack 8S ·a line of attal'k chie:6v aeainst the metho~ of control 
-which is now exercisable under what is generally known as the con'traet 
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:budget system, and the largest part of his evid~nce in support o! his 
:attack was taken from· the latest Report of the Public Accounts Committee.· 
. There are one or two things that I would like to point out with reference 
to that Report. In the first place, the Report deals with the accounts 
.of t.he year 1928-29. It is a point to which I had. 1? make reference ~'hen 
-this House was considering the Report of the PublIc Accounts Committee 
.. week or two ago. These Reports come befo~e us very m~ch ?ut o~ d8te~ 
it is inevitable that they should do so, but It makes their dlscusslo~ of 
less value than it might otherwise be. All that my Honourable friend 
has been able to select for his attack are certain remarks which refer to 

-the account vear 1928-29 the year before 1 myself took charge of my 
-present offi~e;and actually 't-he first year to which this contract bu~get system 
applied, a year which had really passed before the system got mto proper 
working order nt all. Therefore, if there was any fault in tlla{ year, I 
,do not think it is fair t-o blame this particular system, and I hope, if my 
Honourable friend is a Member of this House two years hence and sees 

'before him the Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the accounts 
for the year 1930-31-and he will have to wait two years to do 80-1 hope. 
'he will then find evidence of very considerable improvement; from the state 
'of nffolirs which prevailed in 1928-29. But there is another thing which 
I should like to say with reference to this matter, and that is that the 
Honouruble Members of this House must realise that the Public Accounts 

"'CQmmittee, as I pointed out the other day, is a Committee which is con-
cerned solely with cases that go wrong. Its whde object is to find out 
matters for complaint, and the general substance of the Report is an aggre-
gation of cases which call for comment nnd criticism. It is not the 
auty of the Public Accounts Committee to call attention to the vast mass 
'of work which is well done. But quite apart from this, I submit that if 
'my Ho.nourable friend had been able to. read the whole Qf this Report of 
the Military .Accounts Committee, he would have presented a very different 
picture to. what he was able t<> do very cleverly by selecting one or two 
sentences. My HQnourable friend referred particularly to cases of alters-
'tions in the terms of contracts which had been concluded, and I have taken 
pains to ascertain what these cases mainly are. I find they nre mainly 
<cases of where. a contract for making a particular stretch of road is given 
and it is necessary to make that stretch a bit longer. Then, as an obviou£! 
business course the extra work is given to the same CQntractor. In such 
.a C8$e, quite naturally, tenders are nDt called for and possibly the terms 
'of the contract may be altered. I feel confident that if my Honourable 
friend had time to go into the po.rticular facts referred to. h~re he WQuld 
feel constrained to come before the House, I tliink, and infQrm'them that 
lIe ,had painted a picture which was considerably too black. Sir, the whole 
,?f this Re,p<?rt of the Military Accounts Committee was submiUed, accord-
109 to our ordinary procedure, to the Public Accounts Committee whose 
RePQTt 'is signed hy myself as ChAirman, Hnlt bv MQIllbers of tbis Honse. 
Mr. B. Da,s. Mr. M. C. Raiah, Mr. Abd1Jl Matin Chaudhurv. Mr. S. C. 
Mitra, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, Mr. RAmsav Scott, and the Auditor 
General: and, they in commenting on the Report of the Military Accounts 
CQmmittee say: 
. UWe are, li~B the Military Accounts Co!"mitiee ,",atified to nott', that dnrlhgthe 
ye~r. under !'eVleW t.he percentags of flnanelal irreqnll1ritv o'Ietected by audit G!\d ft'-
qnlrln~ SJleclalmen~lon was on the whole eatilifaetorily small and that there hi. ~_ 
~e 'lm!,rn~ment In the .tBndaTd of financial diacipline applied to.cases of ~ii~anciat 
lrregal.rtt,y. , . , 
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They went on to say that there was still room for improvement-there 

is always room for improvement-and I hope that my Honourable friend 
w.hen be sees the Reports for later years, will. find that. thCl'El has bL>en c611-
siderable improvement. I therefore wowel go so far as to say that my 
JIonourable friend bas not really substantiated his claim that the ~yst.em 
of control is now unsatisfactory. I would go further and give him an ex-
pression of my own opinion, which is that from having watched very care· 
fully how this system is working, although I must confess and freely admit 
that I was completely opposed to it at the outset. Hnd 'thought that it was 
an cntirely "Tong principle t() which, however, I was bound honourably to 
give.efiect, as the arrangement had been completed before I took over my 
office, although I make that admission, I have been convinced in practice 
that. 3S 8. working arrangement there is a very grcat deal to be said for it; 
and if it is worked properly and if the Finance Dep.artment do their duty 
and if the principal staff officers exercise their control, which I know for 
a fact they arc now doing, this is really a businesslike aJTangement, and 
I would suggest to this House that they would be unwise to condemn it 
prematurely. I quite admit that it is an arrangement which wants very 
careful watching. It is an innovation which' does not appl;y in other coun-
tries. But it has certain very great advantages. There is not, that incen-
tive whieh we alway!! find and ~very Government finds to overspend just 
at the last moment of the financial year; for howe.er close your control is, 
anyone who has got experience of Government business knows that, when 
heads of nepartments and officers in control of expenditure know that they 
must spend their grant before the end of the financial year, it is inevitable 
that, just at the end of the year, there is a tremendoul\ rush to get orders 
pla.cedand the public intere!!t is damaged thereby. That disadvantage is 
certainly guarded against by this stabilised budget arrangement, and there-
ft;>re I feel that it has very considerable advantages and that it should not 
lightly be condemned. Having said that, I do not wish to dispute my 
Honourable friend's statement that there may be room for improvement in 
the business methods of the Anny. There is always room for improve-
ment. But I say he would find that comparing the Anny now with other 
armies, it is nn the whole managed on very businesslike lines. But 1 
shall return to that subject again. 

I want to turn now to a particular subject mentioned, and that is the 
oP .•. qup.stion of the capitation payments and I want to respond as fat 

as I cali to what was &aid on the other side. I feel sure tha.tthis 
House will excuse me if I do not attempt to parlicularise too closely. I d.id 
not 'know that this subj~c't was going to be raised today, and I have not had 
time to consult everybody concerned so. as to ascertain exactly how far I can 
make disclosures or not. But I can give a certain general account .of the 
situation. It is a well-known fact that this question of the capitation rates 
has been a subject in· dispute between the War Office and the Government 
of India for some time. It is not. merely a claim by the Government of 
India. to have the capitation payments abolishe~. But there is quite dis-
tinctly a claim on the.other side that the rates at present paid do not 88 IS 
busmess il.rrangement recoup the British· Govern'tnent 'for the expenditure 
which they are intended to recoup. Therefore we ent~Eia upon a considera-
tion of this subject in the first plooe .as peopleresistmg a claim which had 
been made against us on the other side. The matter was in constant dis· 
cussion certainly during my first year .out here, and we were able to come 



to an agreement in principle as to how it ought to be handled; aDd the 
method that we agreed about resembled very closely ~hat my Honourable 
friend referred to when he mentioned a recommendatIon which had been 
made at a recent Imperial Conference. I have not been able to check'l!'Y 
Honourable friend's reference, but I should be very glad if he would gIve 
it to me afterwards. We were and are defi~itely contemp.lating. a re,feretJ.r.8 
of this whole question to an independent tnbunal, and His Majesty s Gov-
ernment had agreed that it should be handled in that way. Then we. got 
involved in this constitutional question, and although my Bonourab~e ~end 
says that this could have been handled independently of the constItutIonal 
question, I would ask him to accept it for a fact that the delay has. been 
entirely due to the fact th~t these co~titutional points w~re under. dIsclla-
sion' and the reason for It--and I thInk the Government of IndIa. must 
acce~t a certain amount of responsibility for it--the reason for it really has 
been that we on our side felt that the Indian case would have a better 
chance of consideration after the constitutional issues had been cleared and 
in the atmosphere which we hoped would be created at these constitutional 
discussions, than it would be if we dealt with it quite independently. Of 
course, we may possibly have been wrong about that, but that at any rate 
was the reason by which we were guided. I think those who were at the 
Round Table Conference may be inclined to agree that something has been 
gained by waiting. Apart from that, I think it would in fact have been 
impossible to detach it from the constitutional issue, because a great many 
of the arguments on which the Government of India's case was based really 
did ra~e constitutional points and they particularly raised the sort of points 
which have been referred to in the Report of the Statutory Commisliun; 
indeed We had throughout felt bound to await the result of that inquiry, 
because we understood that certain things were going to be said in that 
Report which would have a distinct bearing on this particular case. I should 
like to make it clear that we on our side have been careful to see that the 
Government of India's interests should not be prejudiced by this delay, e.nd 
in the discussions with His Majesty's Government on the subject it has 
been agreed that, -whatever. settlement should be arrived at should be re-
trospective and should date-I think I am correct but I have not been 
able to verify it since this debate began-from the 31st March 1926. So 
that if w~ are able to obtain a reduction of the payments, we ar~ not losing 
by delaYIng now and we shall be credited with the arrears. I must on the 
other hand say that His Majesty's Government also reserved the same posi-
tion, .for they. think t~at it mar be t~ey and not. we who will benefit by 
~ecunng the IntroductIOn of thIS partlCulsr proviSIOn for retrospective ad-
Justment. .H~~ever Ho.nourable Members will I think be satisfied that we 
are not prejudICing our mterests by delay. 

,Then the~ was a ?articulsr point in reference to the capitation 1'&tes 
which my friend mentIOned, and that was that in recent yelll8 the actual 
per-head rate had not been given in any of the Government's statements 
of account. That is perfectly ~rue and th~ present payment really repre-
@ents a. lump-sum payment which was amved at at a sorl; of' plOvisicoal 
compromise p8~ent, It is fixed at a definite sum, £1,400,000, and it doe. 
not vary according t~ the numbers of troops. As a. matter of fact the num • 

. bers of ~roops are faIrly con~tant so that, there is not vf;ry much in thai' 
but ,havlD~ fixed the matter m that way, It ceased to be reckoned on ape; 

,capita baSIS and the per capita rate is ~therefore not sUited. 
-r 
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N<>w, before I leave this capitation payment question, I should like to 

say this. Speaking on behalf of the Government, there is a good deal 
more to be said about it which I have not been able to say today, and if 
Honourable Members opposite would desire to discuss it with us confiden-

·tially, if leaders of parties or two or three Members to be selected in any 
other way would wish to discuss it with me, I shall be very pleased to do 
so, and to go very fully into the whole position with them. In fact I 
should appreciate the opportunity to do that because we are anxious to 
get some opportunity of testing public opinion as to the way in which the 
matter might best be handled in the future from the Indian point of view. 
Therefore I trust that that offer will satisfy Honourable Members and that 
they will excuse me from going into any further details on the question. 

I now turn to the last point with which I need deal, and that is the 
test question which my Honourable friend put to me: "If the Government 
are prepared to allow the Retrenchment Committee to go into the .Army 
expenditure", he said, "then we on this side will accept such a com· 
mittee and consider it a valuable offer and one in which we shall be glad 
.to participate". Well, Sir, I say without any reservation or hesitation, 
that the Government are perfectly prepared to do that on the terms OIl 
which my Honourable friend made quite clear he was speaking. He f.'aid 
he does not want to suggest that the Committee should go into questions 
of military policy, but he wants it to irivestigate the whole of the business 
side of .Army administration: I think J am correct in my interpretation of 

· what be asked for. Sir, on that understanding, as I have said, we welcome 
· the ·suggestion, and I would like to refer back to what I have said in 
previous debates, that on this whole question of how best we should set 
up a· retrenchment inquiry-whether it had better be by a number of 
separate committees, whether it had better be by committees representative 

· of this Assembly or by the Government associated with experts-on all those 
details I think it would be most advantageous if we could discuss them 
with representatives of the unofficial parties; and I shall be very glad to 
arrange for an early meeting for that purpose. We are as anxious as they 
are to go into this whole question of business efficiency, and I think when 
:we work together and make some advnnce on these questions, my Honour-

. able friend may withdraw the suggestion that he made that it is oUr desire 
or intention to leave most of tbe dirty work to be done by our successors. 

IIian Jlubammad Shah lIawu: Mr. Preifident, there is a stile in the 
way of one who is sitting on a horse; there is a stile in the way of one who 
is sitting on a fence, and there is a stile in the way of one who is watching 
to see which !;ide the cat jumps. My esteemed and learned friend, Mr. 
Artbur Moore, belongs to the last category. He is simply waiting for the 
'resUlts of the expert committee which is sitting to enquire into the develop-

'roent of the Air Force, hoping perhaps thereby a corresponding reduct jon 
'may be made in the fighting troop~. I have DO quarrel with him on this 
account. Indeed I asked a question of my Honourable friend, Mr. Young, 
as to what· extent the development of the Air Force and the mechanization 

· will produce reduction in other directions; but as usual I have received no 
answer from him. My Honourable· friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, admitted tba_ 
the cost of the Military Department was more than it ought to be and ~~st 
~,~ is 1'09m for retrenchmen~. On ~h~t admission he would go with me ~tQ 
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the lo~by to vote against the Governmen.t, not to vote with the Go"!,~
ment. My cut is that the military expenditure is excessive a.nd Mr. 
Arthur Moore admits that it is so. He is, therefore, in honour bound to 
vote with me. ! 

I come now to my Honourable friend, Mr. Young's argumentrl. He 
admits that the Inchcape Committee recommended that the military ex-
penditure should be reduced to Rs. 50 crores; but he said that they also 
recommended thatj this ought to be done when there is a foJl in prices 01. 
agricultural products. Doe9 not my learned friend know that th~re bas 
been a tremendous fall in the prices of agricultural commodities now'} Why 
cannot the Army Department reduce the expenditure to Rs. 50 crores if 
they want to accept the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee on 
that score? 

My Honourable friend then said, "Well, the military expenditure has 
risen in some countries". I know that it has risen. I know that' in some 
countries it is ranging from 6 to 10 per cent. of the tota.l income and that 
in Russia it amounts to 20 per cent. But can he show me any country 
in the world where it has risel). to 27 per cent. of the entire income'} He 
bas not replied, as uwal to that question. 

My learned friend again said, "Oh, the strength of the battalions cannot 
be reduced; our experts say 90 and we do not agree with the Inchc8pe COm· 
mittee". Then, why did you appoint that ComDllttee? This is jU'lt the 
way that an irresponsible, irremovable government will talk. We are 
decidedly of op~on that the strength of the Indian battalions can be 
reduced by 154 men and there is no argument to the contrary, except the 
intere9ted expert opinion which of course there may be; but as regards the 
A:fmy, we all know that your experts want to increase the number of troops. 

I asked my learned friend to what extent the number 6f the covering' 
tItoops would be reduced as a result of our policy on the frontier. My learn-
ed friend has given no reply as usuat·to that question. If the frontier is 
pacified, as he admits that it is being. pacified, there is no reason why the 
strength of the covering troops Elhould not be reauced and retrenchment in 
expenditure effected in that way. 

Sir, I am very grateful to my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, 
for agreeing to my proposal and that of my learned friend, Mr. Mudaliar, 
for the appointment of a Retrenchment Committee which would go into 
the question of military expenditure. We are thankful to him, and I think 
this House should on this basis accept the propo981 of my learned friend 
for the appointment of a Retrenchment Committee. 

There was another question which I asked, but to which I received no 
reply as usual from Mr. Young. I asked W89 it not a fact! that the Com-
mittee of 1922 had recommended that the;re should be 81 Indian officers 
per year in the higher ranks of the Army. Are you going to do that this 
J'ear? My learned friend gave no reply. He simply said that the recom· 
mendations were not accepted by His Majesty's Government, iorgetting that 

. last year Mr. Wedgwood Benn himself said that if the Gover.lment of India 
were to recommend a rapid Indianisation of the Army, he would accept 
J.l.ny re~ommendation. Are you going to do that? Are you going to recom-
mend It to the Secret~ of State? I pause for an answer. 

- . ' . .2-
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JIr. G. Ii. YOUDg: I am not quite sure what the recommendation is to 
which the Honourable Member referlill. Recommend to whom? To Hi, 
Majesty's Government, and if so at what stage? 

IDaD XwulIQrnad, Shall lfawu: ~ say that the Committee of 1922, which 
reported on 11th January 1922-and this Committee was appointed by 
the late Lord Rawlinson-recommended that there should be an annual 
increase' in the officer ranks to the extent of 81 per year in the fiM period. 
That I made quite clear. I said that Mr. Wedgwood Benn last year 
made it perfectly clear that if the Government of India were to recom-
mend the rapid Indianisation of the Army, they would accept any sugges-
tion in this matter. Are you going to de; it now? Are you going to select 
81 officers this year and next year before the expert committee makes a 
Report, before the new constitution comes into force? My question is 
clear and I want a clear answer, Sir. 

Mr. G ••• Yo:aug: Sir, His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief made 
it perfectly clear in his recent speech in the Council of State that he was 
not yet in a po&ition to disclose the extent of his recommendations for 
Indianiffation. That is the position, but those recommenda'tiona will of 
course have to be disclosed by the time the expert committee meets. 

JIiaD XuhammadShah :Rawu: As usual, Sir, the reply il'l confidential. 

, Mr. Jehangir K. XUDBbi (Burma: Non-European): I warned you in the 
morning that you would get no reply . 
.. Muhammad Shah :Raw .. : That I know very well. 
'Then, Tasked m:y-Iearned friend whether he could not reduce in this time 

of '}le8ce, 'in this time of goodwill and co-operation, the number of the 
British troops in India. The reply is, "Well, it cannot be said now, because 
an, expert committee will sit and inquire into that question;'. Can you do 
it now? Are you prepared to reduce the number of the British troops in 
any shape ,or form? As usual, no answer. (Laughter.) 

Then, Sir, replying to my esteemed and learned friend, Mr. Mudaliar'& 
arguments, the Army Secretary said that .generally the Army estimate£l 
were not over-estimated. This is 11 very laconic and brief answer. My 
Honourable friend referred to facts and figures, and the reply from the 
Government side was that it was not correct and that the Armv estimates 
were not generally over-estimated. But figures show that they are over-
estimated. 

Then, Sir, as regards the constitutional question which was rai&ed by 
my learned friend Mr. Mudaliar in a very able speech, my Honourable 
friend Sir George Schuster has given a frank reply, and I will leave the 
various points raised for conEoideration by expert investigation. All that I 
say is this. I have made out an unanswerable case, and I want every 
deoted Member in this House, leaving alone my friend Mr. Arthur Moore, 
whose speech is somewhat inconsistent, to go with me into the lobby Hnd 
vote with me. (Loud Applause.) . 

Itr. PrIIldmt.: The questiOn which I have now to put is: 
"T!lai t)1e Demaad undpf the 'head ;Army Department' ~ reduced by' BI. 100." 



THE GENERAL BUDGET-.-LIST ·OF DEKAND8. 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES--66. 

Abdoola Haroan, Seth Baji. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Ag.garwal, Mr. Jagan Nath. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N N. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bagla, Lala Rameshwar Prasad. 
Bhuput Singh, Mr. 
Biswas, Mr. C. C. 
CThetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
Duflt, Mr Amar Nath. 
Fazal Haq Piracha Shaikh. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
HaM Raj Swamp, Lala. 
Hoon, Mr. A. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawilb 

Munammad. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
Ismail Khan, Ht.ji CfuiUdhury 

Muhammad. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
Jehan~r, Sir Cowasji. 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Kyaw Myint, U. 
Lahiri Cliaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Maswoqd Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. . 

··Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 
. Muhammad. 

N0ES-43. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Acheson, Mr. J. G. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, KhaQ 

Bahadur Malik. 
Ayyangar, Diwan Babadur V. 

Bhashyam. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Banarji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
BOag, Mr.G. ']:'. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James 
Dalal, Dr. R. D... . . 
Fazl-i-Husain, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Mian Sir. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
French, . Mr. J:C. 
Graham, Sir Lancel,>t. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. B. L. 
Heathcote. Mr. L. V. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. . 

The motion was adopted. 

Mudaliar. Diwan Bah&dllr A.. 
Ramaswami. 

Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Munshi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
Pandian, Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur S. B. 
Permanand Devta Barup, Bbai 
Puri, Mr. B. R. 
Pl1I'i, Mr_ Goswami M. B. 
Raghubir Singh, Kunwar. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. O. B. 
Rangachariar, Dewim Babadur T. 
Rao, Mr. M. N. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Roy, Kumar G. R. 
Sadiq Hasan,. Shaikh. 
Bant Singh, Sara-r. 
Sardat,. Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Shah Nawaz, M:ian Muhammad .. 
Shahani, Mr. S. O. 
Singh, Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad •. 
Siugh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramar&ju, Mr. B. 
Sohan Sir,gh, Sirdar. 
Sukhraj Rai, Rai Bahadul'. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Tun Aung, U. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Walayatullah, Khan Babadur H. K. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muha1J1DlAd. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadw 
Sar!lar. 

Khurshed Ahmad Khan, Mr. 
Macmillan, Mr. A. K. 
Montgomery, Mr. H. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur 8. O. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadar 

Maulvi. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Georp. 
Rajah. Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rau, Mr .. H. Shankar. 
Roy, Mr. K. 0 .. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. .. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir Georp 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shillidy. Mr. J. A. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
Tin Tiit, Mr. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
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1Ir. Preaident.: I should like to ask Horiourable Membem whether they 
wish to follow the procedure which the House adopted yesterday. If that 
is so, I will·ha~e to P'lt the reduced demand for the·Army Department to 
the vote, in order that the House may be able to take up the Income-tax 
Demand tomorrow. 

Honourable J[emben: Yes. 
Kumar· G: B. Boy: May I mo~e my Assam Rifles cut motion"'? 

It will take only five minutes. 
Several Honourable Kemben: No, no. 

lIr. PreSident.: Honourable Members must realise what I pointed out 
vesterday, that they have either to accept the procedure adopted then, or 
to proceed with the cut motions as they appear on the Order Paper. I 
take it that the House unanimously wishes . . . 

lIr. O. S. BaDga lyer: No, not unanimoUEfly. 
lIr. President.: If the House is not unanimous, then I shall be obliged 

to adjourn the House now and take up the other cutoS under the Army 
Department tomorrow. 

Honourable Kemben: No, no.' 

1Ir. H. P. Ilody: If the majority of the House is in favour of the proce-
dure you have suggested, I think it is up to you to carry out that wish. 

lIr. President.: It cannot be done. The Rules and Standing Orders lay 
. down a epecific procedure, which the House can, I think, vary only un-
animously. Yesterday the. House waR unanimou~ as no one expressed hiB 
dissent. Today some dissent has been expressed, but I hope that the dis-
senting Members will respect the wisheS! of the overwhelming majority of 
the House. My hands would otherwise be tied. It is for Honourable 
Members to cOl~sider whether they will not follow a procedure which enables 
the HouSie to deal with as many Departments as 'Possible for which Gov-
ernment demand grants. I will ask once more whether the House will 
agree that I should now put the reduced demand for the Axmy Department 
to the vote in ·order that the path may be cleared for to-morrow's diSlCus-
sion of a new Demand. (HonouTa.ble MembeTs: "Yes, yes. ") I bke it 
that the House is unanimouEl. The question I have to put is : 

"That a reduced eum not exceeding IW. 5,36,900 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the chargea which wili come 'n course of payment during the year 
endmg the 31st Mal'eh, 1932, in respect of tha 'Arrey Departn1ent'." 

The motion was adopted. 

The A&sembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the lith March, 1931. . 

--- - - -"-- ------- .. _- - ._----
• "That th~ Demand under the hl!&c1 'AIlIlY Departmll"~' btt redu~ b~ Be. 1. 

(Auam Riftea.)" 



AP~Ei'{~lX. to 

T,'anllation of a ,~eechdeliveTed in MGTathi b'JI MT. N. R. Gu~jGi. M.L.~,; 
in the LegiBLative AlB em blll , on the 6th MaTck, 1931, In connectzon 
with the (ieneTal dillculBion of the Budget. 

Mr. N. B.. Gunja! tHo.mbay Central Division: Non-MuhammadlW 
Rural): l::iil', 1 am lndeed tballKlul to y..0u for glVwg ~e an oppo~umty 
o.f o.ffering my remarKS o.n tile Ueneral. lludget. 1t is wu:.h a heavy heart, 
1 find tttat the .Budget for UliH-o~ wwen, l:)ir ueo.rge .l::lcbust.er, .the 
:Finance Member, bas submitted to this House, is full of o.dium and wlde-
spread dislike. li tbe history of Indian :Budgets from the year 1921-22 
o.nwards, is traced it will be evident that expenditure has been growing 
heavily, year after year, and that no attentio.n whatsoever has been paia 
by tbe representatives o.f peo.ple of India to. these excesses and increQJl8d 
expenditures, and also. to. the crooked policy of extravagance. I wonder, 
why the representatives of the people of India should no.t protest against 
these heavy demands in the Budget? Why should they remain satlsfied 
with simply delivering speeQhes on o.nly the general aspect of the Budget 
in this Ohamber and by publishing them in newspapers? If carefully 
surveyed, it will be seen, that the .Budgets, as submitted by the Finance 
Members, from time to time, are passed, without any reduction in the 
expenditures proposed therein. But, Sir, this is the year,-the year 
1901-32-when it should be remembered that this House should denounce 
this policy, and should reject all proposals and express the inevitabJe 
discontent. . 

In all the Departments in the Centre, Sir, all high-salaried posts are 
filled up by Europeans. In many places in the Budget, their salaries 
are shown under the head "non-votable grants". When these high-
salaried posts are created in the ;Departments, these posts, in the beginning 
for some time, are shown as • 'votable ", but, no sooner the ;Qeparlments 
are confirmed or made permanent, the salaries become "non-votable". 
The result of this is that the Members of the Assembly have no. chance 
of offering their "cuts". In this way, the white elephants of England 
are freely moving about in the vast grazing ground of India. 

Sir, what have Government done for the agricultural classes in India? 
Are the agriculturists not paying much to the Government? Has the 
Finance Member anno~ced any measure of relief to, or any constructive 
scheme of economic uplift for, these dumb millions of the population? 
Will Government reply to these questions? To my mind, the Budgets 
presented to this House, year after year, are nothing but bankruptcy 
Budgets, and this is one of the main causes of all the sufiering of our 
leaders and of the truce declaration by His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Mahatma Gandhi-the leader of India. 

Sir, for about one hundred and fifty years, the ..British Government 
have been sucking the blood of our agricultural cl88ses, and have been 
labouring under a wrong impression that their policy ilJ not understoed 
by the peasants of India. I am here to tell this Assembly and the Treasury 
Benches that, in the past, India has produced intelligent men-more 
intelligent men than at the present day-and that, at present, there are 
men who are also wise and. have sufficient knowledge and intelligence. 

·Vide page 1587 of these debataa. 

( INI ) 



.They . know that· india. is th..eir motherland, 'the agriculture and the agri-
cultural income are their own, and they desire that they must have a share 
in the administration of their own country. They think, they must raise 
their own army, and in order to achieve this, the present day Indian 
intelligent leaders are at work, and are endeavouring, day and night, to 
achieve that end. 

I am greatly surprised, Sir, to see in this year's Budget a defici~ of 
13i crores, and in order to balance this Government's suggestions .a.re 
that incom~-ta.x and super-tax should be increased. This policy of increase 
of taxation is very harmful to the trading classes of India. The increase 
in ineome-tax is one which will hit the middle classes very heavily. Are 
the Members of the Assembly not aware of this? There are several heads 
in the Budget, showing expenditures and incomes, but, I find, that the 
main monopoly there is for white officers. All these difficulties are created 
in the Bud~et by the Government and the Budget is showing a horrible 
deficit, and for that purpose, people are now taxed for no faults of their 
. own. Land settlement is another cause of heavy taxation of the agri-
cultural classes. The present system of land settlement should be abolish-
ed, and a new system of permanent settlement should be brought into 
for.ce, or the revision period should be fixed at 100 years, so that the 
peasantry can have some relief. Every village should have a free grazing 
ground according to the number of cattle, and other necessities of agri-
culturists, such as, wood for agricultural implements, and thorns for fencing 
etc., should be given free of all charges. 

Government shoulc;l encourage the Ayurvedic medical system and should 
open a college for the same because foreign medicines are very costly 
and not suitable to the climate of this country. Sir, I submit that the 
encouragement of the Ayurvedic system would not only act as a stimulus 
to the medicines made in this country, but would also improve the health 
of the people of this country. . Similarly, the difficulties and deficiencies 
in the case of irrigation must also be removed. The assessment charged in 
cases of irrigated areas should be reduced to Rs. 20 per acre. 

Primary and higher education should receive more liberal grants as are 
given in Western countries. Government should spend more on these 
items and mere assurances on the part of Government would be of no 
avail. The expenditure on police and on liquors should be reduced, and 
political prisoners should be given better food, better treatment and better 
facilities. Political prisoners should have separate jails and they should 
be given all the facilities that an ordinary European prisoner receives. The 
committees, that are appointed, from time to time, to suggest improve-
ments in agriculture, should contain experienced agriculturists, who are 
aware of their conditions and. difficulties, and only then, the condition 
of the agricultural classes would be improved. In order to carry out 
'the above suggestions, sufficient money is required: All these white 
elephants (EurOpeans) which are freely grazing over the rich and fertile 
land of India will have to be tied up and such grazing should be prohibited. 
And . if this' is not dOn:e,there·will he Mother course open to Indians 
except to turn out these white elephants, thejr tusks taken out,. and 
their trunks cut off. . . 
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The Government of India should remember that India will have to 
put an end to the autocratic and oppressive policy with which the bureau-
cracy is carrying out the administration, and if they wunt to carry out 
the administration peacefully, they must act in accordance with the opinion 
of the people. 

This Budget, Sir, contains seyeral things which require scathing criti-
oism, but I propose to deal with these at the time of voting on pemandt>. 

Recently, during the last year, the police and the military have com-
mitted excesses and zulltms on ryots. India will never forget the dis-
graceful and shameless manner ill which the police and the military 
assaulted eminent citizens and ladies of high families. The execution of 
the Sholapur prisoners and such other black Il()ts of the bureaucracy will 
never be forgotten. The grants for extra police for places like Sholapur 
and others are placed before the Assembly and it is the duty of all the 
wise Members of this Assembly to throw out all these grants. 

In conolusion, Sir, I would say that the Budget, which has been 
submitted to this Assembly, shows clearly not only the financial bankruptcy 
of the Government of India, but al!l() the bankruptcy of intellect and 
statesmanship of those who framed the Budget and submitted to this 
House. This being the general discussion on the Budget, I need not 
bring to the notice of the Assembly the particular irregularities, and I 
leave them to other Members of the Assembly to speak on matters relating 
to figures. 
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